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FORTY THIRD YEAR.
VOL. CLXX1II. No. 27.
--

AH ALAR

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Thursday, April 27, 1922.
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PR ME MinfSTER DECLAM
Compares the Country to Seething Racial
Lava Which, Like the Earth's Crust, Is
Seeking a Proper Level; This Adjustment
Is Full of Peril; Nations Will Again Welter
m Blood Unless the Conference Succeeds.

PreApril 26, (By the Associated Press.)
of
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drew
alarmist
Europe
picture
George
tonight. In addressing the British and American press
representatives he declared that the object at Genoa wa3
to clear up political difficulties, which were full of
menace.
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Right to left, Kuby Gutierrez and Mrs. M. F. Gon2ales. from Paraguay;
Williclmina Santos and Mrs. I Santos, from
Women from all ' parts of the conference of women now in ses- Amerieas and snmo from Europe sion, in Baltimore. It is thr. first.
are attending the
time in history
that to many

,(
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Dr. Pastoriza Flores, Hilda Vilteri,
Ecuador.
women have overcome the barriers of distance and languS'jo to
meet together.
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Fort Worth, Texas, April
Johnson Says There Are 26. Continued reports of
Probably Hundreds of dead and missing in the
of Dollars of flood that has held Fort
Millions
Worth in its grasp for the
Duplicate Securities.
past two days, had brought
i
e
tothe list to
(By Tho AmtoctHtcd
26.
The
Washington,
April
A check of the list
night.
statement was made on the floor of is not
yet possible and verithe house today by Representative
fication of the unofficial reJohnson, republican, South
that it "will later be shown ports are held up while the
by official documents that there flooded areas
are scoured
are probably hundreds of millions by rescuers. Only one
body
of dollars of duplicate bonds in the
has been recovered. ,
United States."
The list of injured rePrompt denial of the statement
was made by high treasury officials mained at 29, according to
who declared Investigation by Sec- reports from the hospitals.
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TO SPEAK TODAY AT
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Natchez, Miss., April
l'lood waters of the .Mississippi
river were msiitng tonight,
through a qrovasse which
at I p. in. today in Concordia parish, lour miles north of
I'erriday. I,a., at the Weiiiima
levee. The gap in (lie levee
lino was reported to Ik; 200
feet wlilo nod rapidly Increaswas held of
ing. No lio-istopping (lie break us the levee
was said to be of sandy formation ut lliis point and crumb-linrapidly.
Tho flood will Inundate all
of Concordia parish, a large
Teiu-as- ,
a part of
Iiit or mid
possibly ii part or
I rank!
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Washington
,pril 20. Summing
attack on the
up a
pending tariff bill today in the senate, Senator Simmons, democrat,
North Carolina, declared that it
was his deliberate judgment that
,
the measure was "fraught with
He compared Europe to seeth-fc- more danger to the people of the
country and tho institutions under
ing racial lava which, like the
which thty live than any bill which
earth's crust, was seeking a propever crossed the threshold of this
er level.
This adjustment was
chamber."
full of peril.
He emphasized
The senator said he supposed the
that Europe must take cognimeasure would be passed, not bezance of hungry Russia, which
cause
it met tho judgment of the
SOLE
senate, but because a considerable
would bo equipped by an angry
part of tho majority cf tho Senate
Germany.
"are willing to foretro their onoo- Voice Should Re Hoard.
unMiiiun iu wnul mey leguiM
"The world must recognize the
DEAD just impositions upon the people in
fact," ho said, "that Russia and
to
order
get concessions for those
contain over
Germany combined
in whom they are especially interof the people of Europe.
ested."
Their voice would be heard, and
No Delaying Tactics.
the
treaty is 111; French Steamer Bound from
text of Ills
Departing frum
first warning of it."
Rotterdam
which had been prepared
address,
As proof of tho danger ho cited
what lie described us a carethe fact that there was no frontier
Coal Laden,
Founders after
ful study oft he bill, the democratic
line from the Baltic to the Black
leader
there should be no desea, Including the Rumanian, Gall-claDuring a Violent Storm. liberate said
delaying1 tactics on the minPolish and Lithuanian fronside, but that there must be
tiers, which had been accepted.
26 (by the ority
Brest, France.
full and free
"to make
"I wish America were here," he Associated Press.) April
lives clear what thisdiscussion,
Thirty-tw- o
bill, if passed, will
explained. "Some people think we were lost when the French steamer mean to tho American
people.'
want tho United States for some Deputy Albeit Taillandier, a vesSimmons, who was chair.selfish purpose,
This is not true. sel of 3,000 tons, bound from Rot- Senator
of
man
senate
committhe
finance
Wo want America becauso she ex- terdam for Brest with a cargo of
when the. present Underwood
ercises a peculiar authority; hei coal, foundered last ..ight off the tee
was framed, was given close atvery aloofness gives her tho right northern coast of Brittany during act
a score of senatention
to speak.
a violent storm. The captain of tors, ono byof about
the
attendances
Could Exercise Influence.
the ship, the sole survivor, wai on tho f 1' or sincelargest
the debate on the
"America could exercise an In- picked up today by the Greek
measure
tariff
opened.
fluence no other country could steamer Pelagiu.
Enactment of I In; measure,
command.
She could come here
lie asserted, would result in
free and disentangled, and with the
higher costs of living. Increased
ii
prestige which comes from her inunemployment and tho "furdependent position, she would como
ther inoiiopoli.ntioii of AmerGIIUULU
with the voice of peace.
ican industries.''
"But America la not hero; so EuThe North
Carolina senator
rope must do her best to solve the
charged that the rule followed by
.
problems in her own way."
the
finance
committee
in fletermln-in- g
Mr. Lloyd George gave it as his
rates, together with the superopinion that the' disorganization of
added rate making powers conferentire
Europe- would affect the
red upon the president, "makes
world, including the United States.
rate fixing ulmost as much a matHe was amazed at people
who
ter of political and personal patignored tho portentous fact facing
ronage as the distribution of federal
Europe today.
offices."
Vulcss Europe reorganized
Continues Analysis.
In other words, unless the
Men
Are
Newspaper
Urged After Senator Simmons conclud
Genoa conference
succeeded
Senator
ed.
democrat, Utah,
to Scrap Jealousies and continued hisKing,
In nrranging a pact or iieucr
analysis of tho cheni-jiclie was confident that in his
schedule
begun
yesterday. He
Elimination
Animosities;
own life, certainly in the life
charged that tho provision in the
of tho younger men present,
bill making it unlawful to import
Waste Advocated.
. of
or packages
Europe would nguin welter in
dyes in containers
blood.
bearing tho trade marks of dyes
(By The Assnrhited Press.)
"We triumphed in the war."
26. Placing registered in tho United States was
New York, April
lie said, "but our triumph will
tho full weight of the American a "joker," added to the nieusiiro in
cheminot last forever. If our victory
Newsparer Publishers' association the interests of the
develops Into oppression, veil,
any effort to introduce tne cal foundation, of which practically,
against
(tea nee will follow. Just us Gerweek into news- "all dye manufacturers in this
many's action which started
paper shops and declaring tnat country aro members."
Tho Utah senator asserted that
the world war was followed by thero can not be any reduction in
newspaper advertising or subscrip- the chemical foundation claimed to
vengeance ,
"We must bo just and equitable tion lutes at this time, T. R. Will- own all the patents and trade
and show strength; we must real iams, of the Publishers'- - Press and marks on dyes as a result of the
ize that
Europe is not on good president of tho ass ciation, called sale to it of such patents and trade
terms and that storms are arising oi. tho members at the opening of marks seized by tho alien property
convention today to custodian during tho war and dewhich wo mut deal with. We had the annual
fol
hoped that the end of tho great eliminate waste in tho newspaper clared that a "decent regard fortreaties and international law
war meant tho en . of bruto force, plants of the country and get
school bade such seizures."
the apprenticeship
hut unless Europe's problems are
Before the day's debate closed
solved thero Is no assurance that movement in o1"der to prevent a
news- Chairman
of
skilled
of the
in
McCunibcr,
shoitago
help
to
force has given way
right."
finance
defended
committee,
paper plants.
Instill Patience.
American
men
achieveto
business
from
tho
what
Calling attention
The British premier solemnly
ments of President Harding, him- be said had been the attacks made
urged tho press to Instill patience, self a publisher,
Mr.
Williams on them by Senators .limes, of New
good will and fellowship through- urs-- his hearers to follow the
and King, democrats, in
out the world. "You are iicre," he
Ho declared
of
their
fellow addresses yesterday.
illustrious,
concluded, "to Instruct, to sustain, craftsman and as he led in
the the American business men were
to guide, and I beg of you in the
as
as
of
honest
tho foreign manu- engines of war to pro- Just
scrapping
interests of the world's future not mote
international
for tacturers or Importers und in this
to add to any obstacles which are tho publisher
to scran the jealous connection told tho senate that he
in the way, but to use your Influ- ies and animosities that in their
ulhad seen punted warnings to Amerence to help in the solution of dif- timate
are harmful not only icans traveling abroad to beware-oresults
ficulties which are full of menace." to those on whom they
are used but tho merchants of certain foreign
to those who use them as well.
countries because they would rob
"in this day of industrial econo- the American tourists. He added
NEGRO IS APPOINTED
my when lowering costs means so that no such warnings had ever
AS A CUSTOMS AGENT much to the welfare of mankind, been given about American business
does it not seem strange that trades men.
should have in their code
In opening his address, Senator
Washington, April 26. Appoint- unions
ment of Edward L. Dawkins. a of laws regulations designed ex- Simmons told the senate a study of
for
tho
of
creat
the bill in connection with existing
purpose
negro, as a customs agent assigned clusively
to the appraisers warehouse at ing Jobs, and not producing usable conditions in this country and
for the employer?"
abroad, mado it "perfectly clear"
Philadelphia, was announced today production
Mr.
declared that whllo that it was framed with a view to
by Assistant Secretary of the Treas- at one Williams
time
the
rules"
"Job
enabling the industries protected to
ury Dover. He Is the first negro havo been laudable in order tomight
prefurther advance present "excessivein the United States to be appoint- vent
- there was
no
unemploymently high prices."
ed a customs agent in tho govern- need for
a
such
code
today.
ment service, Mr. Dover said, and
"
on
'
is
conceded
all
sides
It
haii reached the station in the old- that the
present wage scales are
est bureau of the government or- too
high and that reduction must
PANEL OF
ganization after thirty years of follow
the general market in all
service.
of
lines
production.
"In view of conditions cited there
VOTE REGULAR DIVIDEND.
can
no justification whatever
be
Philadelphia, Pa., April 26. The for tho
week in
hoard of directors of tho Pennsylva- newspaper offices and the full
force
nia railroad voted a regular quar- of the association
will
continuo
o
terly dividend of one per rent,
against it.'
May 3t to stock as of register
"With the softening of; newsL
L
S
May 1.
print prices there has come the
tendency in some quarters to reduce
subscription prices. It is gratifying to note that the experiment
(Br The Amoclnlcil PreM.)
has been made in only a few inWnukegan, III., April 26. Jfour
reductions
these
stances,
being
jurors were elected and sworn In
chiefly from 3 cents to 2 cents daily, today for tho trial of Gov. Lon
FORECAST.
to
to
and
data
re.iorted
according
26.
New
Colo.,
April
Denver,
charged with conspiracy to
trade publications, results in Small,
embezzle state interest money
Mexico:
Thursday, fair southwest, the
the
of
circulation
have
way
gains
while ho was
possibly local thunder showers
so negligible that it is certain 1917 and 1918. state treasurer In
north and east portions, somewhat been
the thought of general reduction , Three native horn Americans and
warmer in west and north central Is
absurd and unthinkable.
un'settlod and
a nativo of Porto Rico compose the
portions; Friday,
"Likewise any thought of reduc first
warmer.
panel. Under Illinois laws
ing advertising rales. The present
Arizona:
ore selected and sworn in
Thursday, fair south, cost
newsprint is 1Q0 por cent juries
of four.
probably rain und slightly warmer higherof than
groups
pre-wthe
price,
fuir
north portion; Friday,
except while the
The first panel was completed
compilation of milling after
rain northeast portion, warmer east rates
sixty-fou- r
men hud been exof newspapers shows only a
portion, cooler extreme west por- vory moderate
inciease in rates amined.
tion.
Second only In Interest to the
over the same period. Advertisers
have come to appreciate these facts completion of the first panel waH
LOCAL
and In the business revival that is the declaration by lawyers for the
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
now under way there Is seldom state today that they expect to' dehours ended nt 6 p. m. yesterday, hoard a serious complaint about pend partially and probably largerecorded by the university:
evidence in
ly on circumstantial
high rates from those well
(12
Highest temperature
. their effort to convict the gover41
Lowest.
nor.
18
Rango
Governor
AGREE TO WAGE CUTS.
Small, seated at his
53
Mean
Sheridan, WyO., April 26. Wage lawyers' table, personally approved
8S reductions
I
Humidity ut 6 a. m
four
seven
the
to
from
selected
for the first
43 ten per centranging
Humidity at 8 p. m
have been agreed to panel before his lawyers accepted
1') by virtuully
precipitation
all building trades tlicm. The governor is following
36 unions in Sheridan, effective
Wind velocity
May 1, tho examination closely and Joins
.South It iiin announced
IHroction of wind
today by tho In every discussion of prospective
of
L'liai actor
duy ...Partly cloudy Sheridan Contractors' association.
jurymen by the attorneys.
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Fraught With More Danger Than any Bill Ever
Introduced, Senator from
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Blf LAD! ASTOR
i

Try and Lift and Raise the
Platforms of Both the Big
Parties by Joining Them,
Says Viscountess.
(By The Aanoclulrd 1'reM.)

Baltimore, Md April 26. The
big contribution that women can
make to politics and national life
is to face and tackle
the- moral
standard, Lady Astor told a crowded meeting here tonight.
She pleaded with tho women of
America' to insh
t upon t"8 single
"not by
standard of J lporality,
lowering their standard, but bv
raising men's standard to that of
women,"
She believed that if th vnofhers
of Franco who have buffered go
much, had the vote and had learned how to use it, there would not
now exist "tho amazing French attitude at Genoa."
"That in ono of tho tragedies of
France and threatens to be one of
the tragedies of the world," she
said. Lady Astor asked women
put into public lifo the qualities
they "havo had to put into their
home life unselfishness, cleanliness and kindness.
She told tho women, assembled
Ivero for the national convention of
tho Leaguo of Women Voters that
they were right not to make a new
political party.
"You are equally right to try
and lift and raise and improve the
platforms of both tho big political
parties by joining them," she said.
"See that you send neither wind
bag nor carpet baggers to represent you.
llepeatlng her appeal for America to join the league of nations.
Lady Astor recalled that the leaf ne
was started by "America, or an
American."
"Some seem to think of the
starter and forget it was the high
purpose of his people which gave
tho Impetus which
brought the
league from America to Europe,'
she said,
"When we go for a great Ideal,
we go for the ideal and not for the
idealist. It's the principle wn should
follow and not be sidetracked by
a personality."
"We want your help Inside tho
league to bring on backward countries, whether it bo to protect the
world from war or from plagues,
or to protect young girls from what
is worso than plagues."
-

.

FURTHER CUT
RATES

Ii

MADE BY

SHIPPING BOARD
(By The AMrinted l'resn.)
Washington, April iiti. Any move

to end the passenger rate war
from rate slashing in the
South American steamship trad?
by the Lamport and Holt line,
operating under" the llritish flag,
must come from personal conferences between officials of tho company and the chipping board, Chairman Lasker said today in a telegram to Lamport and Holt.
' The telegram was in reply to one
from the company, made public In
New York last night denying that it
had declared war on the Aiunson
line, operating four shipping board
vessels to South American ports.
The result of the Lamport and Holt
uctio'n was a still further reduc
tion in rates by Chairman Lasker
and notice from him that the board
was in the fight to a finish.
"We feel," said Mr. Lasker, replying to tho disclaimer of "war,"
"that nothing, can be accomplished
by further public correspondence.
While, we herewith respond In al!
courtesy to your wiro we will desist from further intcrchango of
communication In this way.
"In the best of spirits, If you wish
to meet In conference with me or
any of my associated with a view of
establishing a permanent policy in
our relations In this trade, you will
find so far as the shipping board
gees, that we will gladly
wun you in any attempt to operate
on a business basts.
GASOLINE PRICE BOOSTED.
New York. AdHI 26. The Stand- aid Oil company, of New Jersey,
today announced an Increase of one
cent a gallon in the export price of
gasoline.
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Washington,
.April
President Harding,
accompaMrs.
by
Harding and a
number of friends,' left WashOECI
ington late today for Point
Pleasant, Ohio, where he .will
deliver the address tomorrow
at exercises commemorating
Miss Sarah E. Knox Is Athe centennial of the birth of
General Grant.
lleged to Have Killed Mrs.
The presidential trrln is due
In Cincinnati tomorrow mornEastlake at Virginia Reing, where tho party will prosort Last Fall.
ceed to Point Pleasant by biat.
The president intends to return
(I1.T The
I'rem.)
to Cincinnati Immediately after
Montross, Va.,
April as. The
delivering his address and is
was
jury
completed and taking of
expected back in Washington
testimony begun todnv in the trial
Friday.
Ihere of Miss Sarah K. Knox, Balti
more nurse, on a charge rf murdering Mrs. Margaret L. Eastlake at
Colonial Beach last fall.
William C. Carroulhcrs, of Colo-niARC E
DE
Reach, one of the chief witnesses in the trial of Roger D. East-laka navy petty officer and husof the dead woman, who was
LODGED band
indicted with Miss Knox and acquitted nt a separate trial, was tho
first witness called. He testified
that Miss Kncx aroused him at
5:,"i3 o'clock the morning of the
murder and told him and his wife
that Mrs. Eastlake had been "shot."
;Ho related conversations ho held
morning with the defendant
Coroner's Jury Finds That jthat
and with Eastlake and identified
'the
stained
raincoat
Wood's Death Was Due found in the hatchetof and
the Eastlake
yard
residence
from
to a Gunshot Wound
shortly after the murder.
nied
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a Gun in Day's Hands.
in The Aiuocliitrd frem.)
Durango, Colo., April 26. The
coroner's Jury at the inquest over
the body of William 1,. Wood, city
editor of the Durango Herald, late
today returned a verdict "that the
said William L. Wood came to his
death as a result of a gunshot
wound, said shot being fired by n
gun In the hands of Hod S. Day at
Durango, Colo., La Plata county,
on April 24."
Day is editor of the Durango
Democrat. The shooting occurred
M,onday noon on a down town
street und followed a newspaper
for
quarrel that had progressed
several days.
The district attorney's office
that a charge of first degree murder probably would bo
filed against Day in tho distil. t
court tomorrow.
More than 50 witness-'!- ' were examined at tho inquest which occupied the greater part of .ho day.
Several of those who testified were
witnesses of tho shooting.
Tho Inquest was held behind
closed doom, following an agreement between the attorneys, only
those personally interested in the
case, the witnesses and newspaper
men were admitted to the court
room.
According to witnesses. Wood's
baclc waa partinfly turned toward
Day when he fired two shots from
a revolver. The first missel ami
the second struck Wood in the
back of the neck near tho left ear.
He fell at the second shot.

CRUCES TO ORGANIZE
CIVILIAN RIFLE CLUB
Correspondence to Vhe .lonrmir.i
Las Cruces, N. M., April 26.

(Special

I

RETURNS

TO DENVER.

HIS

ATTORNEYS SAY

Washington. April 26. Charges
that tho country is flooded with
millions of dollars worth of counterfeit money, federal reserve
nntea government .securities and
stamps, "aro wholly without founMellon deSecretary
dation,"
clared tonight in a letter to Frank
J. Coleman, editor of the Plate

Printer.

Newspaper Man DisappearMr. Mcllnn's letler was in refrom Mr. Coleman,
ed on March 16; Suffered sponse to one
resubmitting at the secretary's
evidence
a Nervous Breakdown; quest, were upon whichin such
the
published
charges
Is Very Much Better.
Plate printer, a publication of the

vtad-Hot-h-

UNION

'

The treasury secretary

BE'

CUT OR STRIKE
(Paper Manufacturers Take
a Keauc-tio- n
tne stand
of Wages and Won't
Recede, Is Stated.
or

(II.T

The Awiicinlcd Press.)

New York, April 26. .Manufacof news print paper, whoso
proposals for wage reductions in
the industry were flatly refused
Brotherby tho International
hood of Paper Makers, announced
tonight that they would present the
union's delegates with an ultimatum of "accept or strike."
This policy, according to Floyd
Carlisle, president of the St. Regi
company, was decided upon at a.
conference of manufacturers after
a session with the union men early
today. It will be presented to delegates of the brotherhood and of .i
halt dozen allied crafts at a conference here tomorrow, Mr. Carlisle stated.
"We have taken the stand for a
general reduction of wages and we
won't retreat from our position.'-lisaid. "If the brotherhood does
not choose to accept and prefers to
call out the men we shall ncc
make any concessions to prevent
it."
manufacturers'
The
program
calls for a ten per cent reduction in
of
skilled
labor
all
wages
employe
in the industry, straight time for
overtime, Sunday and holidays, and
payment of unskilled labor at wage
in
rates prevailing
tho locality
where the men are employed.
turers

Union Tlate Printer employes of

well
known
Swain,
Colorado
newspaper man and former republican national committeeman
who disappeared
several weeks
ago on tho day when ho was removed as administrator of the
estate of the lato I. N. Stevens of
Philadelphia, returned to Denver
tonight, according to a statement
Issued by his attorneys.
B. P. Heed and Horace
N.
Hawkins, Swain's attorneys, dehe
that
had
been ill and
clared,
was not yet entirely recovered,
but "is very much better."
Swain disappeared
March 10.
The statement follows:
"Alva Swain, who left Denver
March 16, returned tonight of
his own accord. He had been ill
for a considerable period of time
with a nervous breakdown, and
was not. In the opinion of his
friends, in a fully responsible condition when he went away. He
has not yet entirely recovered,
but is very much better. Within
a short time ho should be well
enough to take up and begin to
straighten out the somewhat
tangled affairs of the Stevens
estate. He will lend every assistance possible to the succeeding administrator. As Mr. Swain's
friends and attorneys wo have directed him to await making a
public statement for a few days
until he has more fully recovered."
The attorneys refused to disclose Mr. Swain's whereabouts.

ML

TOLD TO ACCEPT

(By The Associated Tress.)
tho bureau of engraving and printDenver. Colo., April 20. Alva ing.

Preliminary
arrangements have
been completed here to organize a
civilian rifle club, to be composed
of business and professional men,
under the provisions of section 113
of tho national defense act. It is
planned to have six targets for
high power rifles and pistols, and
it may be that clay pigeon traps
will also be installed for those who
prefer tho shotgun.
The foregoing Is the outcome of
a conference by officers of the
chamber of commerce with Capt.
R. Wilkinson, instructor of the national guard of New Mexico. C. F. IN. Y. STATE TROOPS
Knight, president of the chamber,
REVIEWED BY J0FFRE
has appointed a committee con
sisting of Dr. S. T. Barnhlll, T. C.
New York, April 20. New York
Campbell, Dr. W. G. K. Smith.
Fred Lemon and Fred Katzenstein turned back to war
for about
to secure applications for member- twenty minutes todaydays
when a provisional
ship In the rifle club.
division of stato troops
It is expected that .1,000 will be swung in review' along Fifty-nint- h
expended at the rifle rango to bo street, beforo Marshal Juffre of
located on tho mesa a mile and a France.
half cas of Las Cruces. and that
Tho 2,500 men in full war equipninety ment with bayonets fixed, gave the
firing will begin within
street a martial appearance it has
days.
It is understood that $10,000 will not seen for many months,
be available shortly for targets to
The marshal declared it was the
Arms highest and best spot of his week
be erected In New Mexico.
and ammunition and Instructors in the city, and his staff echoed
will be supplied by rha war
the sentiment.
After the review, Marshal Joffre
held a reception for tho officers.
AMENDMENT ACCEPTED.
Representatives of every purely
Washington, April 26. The sen- - military or veteran organization in
ate amendment to tho postoffice New York were present.
bill
"It was fine." the marshal said
appropriation
providing
$1,900,000 for continuing tho trans as he left for his hotel. "It showcontinental u?rp:ano mall service. ed that the Amerie, n youths have
whs accepted late today by tho lenrned well their lessons of the
house conferees.
,
war."
'

The levee board plans to investigate the reported dynamiting of
the embankment In several places
last Monday night as soon as tho
flood waters recede, according to
M. L. McCain, board chairman.
The toll of death and damage i
not definitely known, becnuse of
tho failure to recover bodies. The
property loss, however, has been
estimated at 11,000,000.
More than $.1,000 has been raised
for tne relief of the refugees, and
food and clothing are being distributed.
All railroads reported Improved
conditions today and operation on
schedules is expected by tomorrow
night.
Water west of the Van Zandt
receded sofi'iclentiy
motor
tliis afternoon to permit
trucks carrying food supplies to
homes in the Arlington
reach
heights and the Van Zandt addition which have been isolated since
early yesterday.

Mellon of the bureau of
graving had disclosed there was no
in
truth
reports of the circulation
on a largo scale of counterfeit government securities.
Challenging the Johnson statement, Representative
Wingo, Arkansas, democratic member of the
house banking committee, declared
it was calculated to'cause uneasiness in the country, and that lie
did not believe Mr. Johnson ought
to make It "unless he can back tt
up as the truth." Mr. Witigo expressed belief that an investigation
would show that Secretary Mellon,
in denying "reckless charges" about
the existence of duplicate bonds,
"did not lie to the people of the
country."
As r basis for his charge--as-rcirculation
of spurious
nllpsred
securities, Mr. Johnson said that J.
V. McC'arter, assistant registrar of
the treasury during the Wilson administration, secured information
in the course of his duties which
convinced him that there had been
enormous
duplication of government bonds which had been printed by tho bureau of engraving and
the
printing and had gone ofthrough
the treasoffice of the registrar
ury.
CHARGES Alt DENIED
UY SECHETAUY MELLON

retary

declared

that the data in the national counterfeit detector, submitted by Mr.

Coleman was "entirely misleading," and consisted of all tho counterfeits reported since the civil
war, including many that have
never been accepted.
The receipts of counterfeit currency by the secret service, he asserted, furnished tho most accurate
indication of the amount actually
in circulation and he quoted figures comparing the amount of
counterfeits to tho genuine issued
for the past five
outstanding
yea rs.
But of the counterfeits coming
into the possession of the treasury
during the fiscal year 1921, Mr.
Mellon explained represented only
$14,522 of money actually in circulation.
JCo counterfeits) of war savings
stamps have been found since a
counterfeit was discovered in 1919,
he continued, while the only counterfeit revenue stamps reported
in
bond" strip
were "bottled
stamps which "can cause no loss
except to those who purchase
'bootleg' whiskey."
He added that thero has been
no counterfeits reported of postage stamps. Liberty bonds, Victory
notes or Interest coupons.

1

It Is Not Too Late
To Get Free Garden Book
If you have not already
one of the free garden
books issued by the Depart-

,

WOMAN CANDIDATE FOR
G0VERN0RJA SUICIDE!
(By Tiie

AsMK-iufe-

ment of Agriculture our Information Bureau in Washington will secure a copy for you.
The best way to got good
results is to l,c sure that your
garden is planted right, and
then watch it as it comes
along. By constantly consulting this authoritative booklet
you will be sure to gain a
larger return for your effort.
Uso tho enclosed coupon and
send two cents in stamps for
return postage.

Press.)

Chicago. April 26. Mrs. Janett
Mickel, forty years old, daughter of
it. H. Fletcher of Pay City, Mich.,
candidate for the republican nomination for governor in the coming
June primaries, committed suicide
here today by taking poison.
Sho was said to bo a cousin of
Rear Admiral Fletcher.
Mrs. Mickel. who was known
several years ago as tho most beau- tiful woman in Cleveland, was re- cently divorced from her husband,
William J. Mickel. state food ad- mlnistrator of Michigan. She died
atthe Chicago general hospital.
TO APPEAR REI'OKE HOARD.
Chicago. April 26. Representa
tives of the National
industrial
Traffic league and the National In
dustrial Conference board expect to
appear before tho United States
railroad labor board Friday after
noon to present evidence In connec.
tion with me ersputo between the
railroads and the unions over
wages, now pending
before tho
board, it was announced today,

'

FREDERIC 3. RASKIN,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau. Washington. D. C.
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Garden
Booklet.
Name

Street
'

City
Ctata

.
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j. M. TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION

RDLRS

SHOWS KOW TAXES HAVE SOARED
DURING THE LAST SEVEN YEARS
(By the Taxpayers' Associiulon of Xcw Mexico.)
1,498,792.02
1917
The rnpld increase in taxes levied
1,502,202.04
1918
besinniiiB with the year 1914 and
1,537,384.88
1919
ending with the year 1921 is shown
1,751,210.44
1920
in a recent statement issued by the
' 1,759,311.38
1921
Association of New
Taxpayers'
1921 over
increase.
shnws
'riiw
Mexico. The total levies, freight 914. of 62
cent, 't should be
tier
from
$3,990,759.61
increased
years
that the
to J11, 117.831. 33, or 178 per cent. kept in mind, however,
ears subsequent to 1915 have hud
Analyzing this total it is found
for
salaries
provide tor county to some ex-t
that for state purposes the levies tj'j 14,
and this accounts
to
$977,099.88
from
inincreased
'tit for the high percentage of
$1,408,237.12, or 44 per cent.
Had salaries been provided
Levies for county purposes In- crease.
ii r in 1914 it is probable that the
creased from $1. OSS. 19(1. 11 to
would not be over 40 per
increase
or C2 per cent.
purposes cent.
Levies for municipal
.Municipal levies were made in
to
from $249,671.14
increased
the various years as follows: 14
cent.
160
or
per
$049,654,
$249, Oil,
Levies for highways and bridges
248,752.07
ynl ;
increased from $421,902.89 to
266,674.68
1916
cent.
314
or
287,807.69
per
1917
and
high
for
419,109.52
Levies
elementary
191S
9
from
623,529.88
schools Increased
1919
S41
per
to $5,543,890.30, or
674,140.66
I911)
I
049,654.00
cent.
191
in
The total tax levies for the years
municipal levies,
The increase
1914 to 1921 were as follows:
1921 over 1914, is therefore 160 per
$ 3,190,759.61
cent.
J9H
4.305.44 1.46
For roads the levies for the, variD15
7.57
ous years were as follows:
4,350,81
J916

imnr
HI

T

stones in the Life of

in La i

OF ALLEGED

Ulysses S. Grant.
(Corn April 27, 1822.)
1822 Born at Point rieasant,
Ohio, 25 miles east of Cin-

KU

KLUX KLAnSMEM

U

(B.T

Tim Assnrlnted I'rrss.)

Los Angeles, Calif.,

April 26.

Warrants for the arrest of Walter
E. Mosher and Leonard Ruegg,
members of a party which conduct
ed a raid at Inglewood last Satur-d- y
night, and alleged members of

the Ku Klux Klan, were issued late
today.
Following the issuance of warrants for Mosher and Ruegg, Dissecured
trict Attorney Woolwlne warrant
the issuance of a search
officers
local
directed against the
of the Ku Klux Klan and despatched an automobile load of deputy
sheriffs and investigators to the office of William S. Coburn, grand
goblin, with - instructions to bring
n all papers- louno. mere.
ih
Wnnlwina instructed the
1914
i 421,902.89
6,178,126.21
1917
to take possession of all
searchers
422,428.73
1915
6,773,940.87
19 8
453,029.75
books, papers, documents ana tooiner
191B
9,510,063.40
iil9
the
in any way
relfitine
Aviiinnrn
904,393.74
) 917
11,278,1 89.87
1920
activities of the Ku Klux Klan in
1,002,669.70
191 8
11,117,S31.33
ion
Los Angeles county. When tne in- s
2,286,472.25
919
The increase in tax levies in the
Mr. Coburn
2,480,307,67
vestigators reached
1920
eight vear period, 1921 over 1914.
he attempted to temporize,
office
1,745,847.00
921
the
on going
is 178 percent. Analyzing
This shows an Increase in the but the searchers insisted
amounts levied we find that the
exlevies made for roads, 1921 over ahead without delay.
total levied for stato purposes,
To
Complaint.
Dornn Swears
It should be
fol- - 1914, of 314 per cent.
cept roads and schools, is as
A complaint sworn to by W. C.
is a
kept in mind that while there
attorney.
district
rienutv
$735,-00- 0 riornn.
of
road
in
lUWS'l914
the
levy
reduction
$ 977,099.88
with as
under 1920, our last legislature rharced Mosher andto Reugg
960,156.63
1915
commit.
sault with intent
of
issue
bond
a
for
provided
900,244.04
1916
Doran
charged.
of
men,
Roth
der.
million
one
for roads;
1,347,362.95
191 7
fired upon Frank Woernor, deputy
which has already been scld.
1,481,172.20
918
of Inglewood, when th-for BChools were as marshal
levies
The
1,537,300.93
1816
latter- attempted to disperse the
folllows:
13
910.
Woerner fired upon the
f, 436,
raiders.
i).o
$1,255,895.69
1914
M.
I92l'.
1,408,237.12
Constable
killing
partv,
1,436,342.97
1915
The increase for state purposes
Mosher, father of Walter, and
1,554,024.76
1916
44
for 19il over 1914 is therefore
wounding Ruegg and the younger '
2,139,769.83
1917
Mosher.
per cent.
2,368,789.28
1918
purposes
for
levies
county
The
Ruegg and Walter Mosher, in
3,526,369.46
1919
except for
statements, admitted having taken
for the various needs, ns
4,935,716.08
1920
follows:
roads and schools, were
part in the raid and firing upon
5,643,890.36
1921
$1,086,190.11
Woerner.
1914
This is an increase for schools,
1,236,761.1 3
1915
Ruegg is a special deputy sheriff
1921 over 1914, of 341 per cent.
1.1S1.852.34
of Los Angeles county and th3
ions
young Mosher was a deputy under
his father.
The k'.un and law enforcement
of the county locked
HAS authorities
RAGE
DRUGS SOLD
horns today on the issue of respon
the raid.
sibility forC.oblin
William S. Co-- ,
Cnind
burn, of the klan's "Pacific Do-in
main," issued a statement early
SCHOOL
the day denying the demonstration
by the Ku Klux
whs authorized
Klan.
Itanil of Hooded Cowards.
CRR District
A
SIVYS
Thomas Lee
Attorney
Woolwlne, in a statement, called
"an
'ii Wu k'lux Klan cowards
and out- ijand of hooded
was an tin
Press.)
said
The
that
He
s
the
Morvicn
(By
Popular
cared to make upon
Denver, Colo., April 26. Drug
vorite For the 48th
hv a kian official.
trade
peddlers have plied , their
,
t.iu
district attorney saia no
cimuscnooi
Denver
newal of the Kentucky The there
among
be early action
would
hoped
dren, havlns sold drugs for aas
bv the superior court for, the lmLouisville.
at
Derby
DenNorth
the
of
nnnMiinir nf a grand 1ury to Inves
within a block
that it
gate the raid, remarking to
ver high Rchool, according to ,the
sub(Br The Associated Press.)
more satisfactory
a federal grand
New York, April 26 (by the As- would beevidence
report returned by The
mass
rather
a
in
his
mit
jury
grand
here
today.
1ury
If horses were than piecemeal.
Press.)
10 0 sociated
returned indictments ofagainstindict
fed with silver spoons, Morvlch.
fcinerlft wiinam j.
the
persons, 45 per cent
of last year and nonneed today that he would not
ments being for violation of. drug the wonder horse
mashis
lick
would
retain any deputies who were mem
perhaps this,
laws.
i wu
allips around a silver handle bers of the Ku Klux Klan. withDiscussing the cases of the re- saged
and drink his nectar from a golden deputies whese names were
the
leged drug law violators,
It
resigned.
severe urn, but, as it is, the reigning king held, immediately
port declared that the most
too of the turf must worry along with was stated by tho sheriff that more
was
law
the
under
penalty
a
case ten
resignations were exnectea.
light for the least importantindict- and attendants,
a private car.
Literature j ounii.
for' which it returned an the
favorito
is
Morvlch
the popular
reAfter the raid on Coburn' office
ment. On Easter Sunday,
'
Uhll. nnnlml nnaU tonight the officers said they found
fn.,.n
19 al of tie' Kentucky dVrby at
a laig" amount or kian nieraiuro
dVug
ad- - ville. May ; 13 ,h, richest and i the and equipment, which was seized.
Among the seized effects were
in recent many membership applications, it
that most of stakes whose barrier
It was said tonight had
been ar- years has sprung fame on such wns said, along with uniforms and
the persons indicted
as Omar robes.
of horseflesh
rested. The jury indicted 100 of pieces
Sir Har-toThe walls of Mr. Coburn's office
Exterminator,
Khayyam,
it
activities
whose
103
persons
the
Paul Jones and Behave Your- were said to be covered with phoMost of those indict-r- d
investigated.
and
tographs of klan initiations
reside in Denver, although in- self.
other gatherings.
Among these
Property of the Public.
were returned
dictments also
adhis
of
is
certificate
Morvlch
owned
was
framed
a
by
Benjamin
nxainst residents of Pueblo, Fort Block.
Block
Mr.
but
says mission to the bar in Georgia. In
cities.
Lyons and other Colorado
is the property of the pub- addition to Mr. Coburn, his king
returned for Morvlch
. The indictments
viola- lic. These balmy days Mr. Block, kleagle, O. W. Price, was present
other alleged offenses thanincluded
a
Broadway broker, sits In his during r.ie raid.
tion of the drug laws,
Tho seized effects were taken to
act panelled office and listens to the
charges of violating the Mann
k
clatter of a half a doz- the district attorney's office.
npd prohibition laws, and counterout
tickers
en
the praise
After an argument between
tape
ring
blackmail and
feiting, forgery,
of his horse awhile stock transacand raiding officers a safe
misuse of the malls.
tions become incidental.
In Coburn's office was opened and
"Yes," said Block today. "Cer- Its contents taken for Inspection.
ROMANCE
SHATTERED
tainly I have great affection for The safe was said to have containHo has done ed membership lists.
this
thonoughbred.
' BELIEVED
CAUSE OF '
everything for me I have asked.
SUICIDE OF WOMAN Could he do more? Morvicn is tne
horse with a million dollar disposition nnd I would not care to part
(By The AmoehiUd Trent.)
Chicago, April 20. A shattered with him. I am confident that he
v;ar romance was said to have been will win the derby."
(spwlal CorretponArar to file .Tniiroal.)
thing Morvlch recently did
Las Cruces, N. M., April 26.
the impelling motive which prompt- forOne
was
to
win
Block
Mr.
(115.234
Cornell,
Lawson
Mildred
T. Mather, superintendent
ed Mrs.
car- Stephen
of national
20, to take her own life in a fash- last year, as a
parks, will arrive at
ionable Evanston hotel yesterday. rying his stable colors first to the Tularosa, N. M., tho morning of
starts
eleven
in
the
each
time
below
the
Just
tape
Hhe shot herself
May 1 on a visit to the Mescalero
where the
heart. She had been married six ho made, a record seldom equaled Indian
reservation,
Morvich is topped only by Man southwestern
national
years.
her
O'War of this horse racing period, park Is to be located.
Divorce proceedings filed by
who won 20 of 21 starts for purser
were pending In rouft.
News of Mr. Mather's trip to tho
Mrs. Cornell met her husband at totaling $244,465.
southwest is contained in a telee dance and was married after a Another thing the unbeaten colt gram received by Mark B. Thomphas done is to make his owner get son, counsel for the Elephant Butte
courtship of a few days.
up at 6 o'clock every morning, for irrigation district, who said it is
n
shortly after that the
that tho head of national
can be seen hurrying away expected
will come to Las Cruces to
parks
Morvich
to
from his home
watch
in the program arNOW-D- O
in his regular morning workout at participate
for the farm bureau celeJamaica where Fred Burlew, the ranged
for May 5.
scheduled
bration
trainer, is putting him through his
Mr. Mather probably will also
traces.
final
Butte lake and dam
visit
Morvich is trained like other beforeElephant
returning to Washington,
as near alike 'as D. C.
thoroughbreds
trainers train two different
"The plan to establish a public
Because Lydia E.Pinkham's two
horses but he lives in real style. playground in southern New MexRe
no
He
chews
except
that'on
hay
Vegetable Compound
ico is gaining new supporters day
which the advertised sun of Cal- by day,"
said H. H. Brook, chairstored My Health
ifornia has shone and drinks none man
of the executive committee of
water.
filtered
is
but
a sleepy
He
national
'
southwestern
Hornell, N. Y. ' 'I was in bad health son of Rnnnymedo, basking in his the association, "and we have
hut there didn't seem to bo any one soft berth
at
least 14 hours every park
the
believe
to
reason
that'
every
I
Itlkllllf lllllf lllllllll thing the matter day.
bill, to be introduced to congress
with me. 1 was
Morvlch travels in a specially by
Senator Bursum will meet with
tired out all over constructed car. with a pony sta- a cordial reception."
and it was an ef- - ble mate and Charles White, the
trainer, who takes his
fort for me to assistant
HOUSEKEEPER
move. I was irri- eyes off the speeny floss of the FORMER
horses
when he White can
only
AGED BACHELOR,
table and could
SHOT
awake no longer.
not sleep nights stay
CONFESSION OF BOY
j
and had trouble areMr. Block's plans for the year
Morvlch probably
with my bowels will incomplete.
be one of the stnke events at
(By lbo AMoclatt Prmn.)
and at my periods. Latonla, Ky and
is expected back
Sterling, Colo., April 26. Mrs.
It seemed that at Jamaica late In May.
former houseThe pro- Ida Willoughby,
nearly every one gram will be determined by the keeper to John Larson, fired th
around me Knew result of the derby.
shot that killed the aged bachelor
Kocnrrt of Morvich.
whose body was found hidden in
of your medicine and wanted me to
The
record
of Morvich as a
the barn on his place near Crook,
try it, so at last I took Lydia E.Tablets
has
been
exceeded
only by Colo., last Friday, according to a
Vegetable Compound
racers In the last 50 confession maae Dy a i cyiar-oand Lydia E. Finkham's Blood Medi- - two other
1893 Domino won J170.-89- 0 boy who has been held by the
cine and improved every day. I do all years. In
by capturing all nine races in sheriff's office for examination.
my own work now except the wash- which he was entered, and in 1907 Chief of Police Charles Henson re
accom- Colin
ease.
can
do
with
I
and
it
rrom
12
ing
$131,007 with
straight turned Tuesday nignt
it victories.
Morvich's place in turf
plish as much in a day now as do
Neb,, with Mrs. Willoughby
would havo taken me a week to
Lawrence
annals will depend very much on and her
last winter and I try to get every one his .performance this season,
Hturbaum, who are alleged in a
Morvlch performed
his best complaint In a Justice court Bere
I know to take your medicine to build
them up. You are welcome to use work of the year last Sunday, in to have murdered Larson.
the
of
testimonial
if
trnlncr Burlaw. In
opinion
you
.this letter as a
seven furlongs in 1:26
NEW CnEAMEUY COMPANY.
like," Mrs. Chas. Baker. 21 Spen- executing
Since that performance Mr.
Santa Fe, April 26. The Raton
cer Ave., Hornell, N.Y.
Block has denied that secret work- Creamery company of Raton has
In almost every neighborhood there outs
or
are
Is
that
held,
there
been incorporated for $50,000, of
aro women who know of the value question of the horse being at any
The
is subscribed.
the
r,f T.vdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable barrier Derby day. He offered to- which $25,000 all of Raton, are:
Incorporators,
know because they day to give $10,000 to
They
Compound.
charity on flenrge N. Zlaket. $15,000; Forrest
'
have taken it and have been helped. proof that the horse has had an K. Button, statutory agent, $5,000;
a
i
wiai
t
workout.
k
you
unsatisfactory
give
why
Ogden E. Verncr, $5,000.
$1,255,-895.5-
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HORSE
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10ATTEMTS,

DEWIER

PRIVATE

CHILDREN,

Fa-haw-

AssiM-iute-

u",

K oV;-

OF MARRIAGE IS

cinnati.
Attended an aaademy at
Matsville, Ky., for one term.
from
West
1843 Graduated
Point, standing twenty-fir39,
in a class of
1846 Served in the Mexican
war, rising to the rank of
captain.
1848 Married Miss Julia Dent,
the sister of a classmate at
West Point.
1854
Resigned his commission
in the army and settled on
a farm near St. Louis.
1800 Failing to succeed as a
farmer, removed to Galena,
111.,
and became a clerk in
his father's store.
1861 Offered his services to
the government at the outbreak of the civil war and
went to the front as colonel
of an Illinois volunteer regiment.
1862 Achieved his first notable victory in the capture of
Fort Donelson.
major-gencr186 2 Commissioned
of volunteers on Feb

UNTRUE

st

Mosher and Ruegge to Be
Taken Into Custody in
Connection With Raid at
Inglewood Saturday.

--

clalk-clac-

Co-bu-

mather will Inspect
proposed park site

d,

all-ye- ar

Tiroker-turf-ma-

M

9

?

i

y.,

"
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Si
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was tho reply which counsel for
Mr. and Mrs. Anastase Andrlcvitch
Von Slatskoy-Vo- n
Siatsky today
livmade to tho cialm of
ing in Paris that the Russian employe of the Baldwin locomotive
works was married to her at the
time that he wed Mrs. Marion B.
Chicago heiress,
in the Russian cathedral here last
February.
The statement was Issued after the
bride had
Russian ana
come here from a suburb of Philadelphia to confer with their lawy-yeClarence Blair Mitchell. The
bridal pair denied themselves to
reporters on their arrival, but decided finally to Issue a statement
through their attorney.
Siatskoy-Vo- n
Siatsky
"Von
wishes to emphatically deny that
ho has anv wife other than tho lady
who was Mrs. Stephens and whom
ho married in New York recently,"
read the statement.
"Tim .mnnn enllinsr herself Mrs.
Siatsky has been
Van Siatskoy-Vo- n
registered and living anin
as
unmani
some years past
woman under the name of Mile,
Mouromsky. She is a Russian and
has lived in Mourom. Her right,
name Is Gourvltch.
Siatsky,
"Mr. Von Siatskoy-Vo- n
met her in the Crimea and they
hus-- ;
as
have never lived together
hand and wife, nor until now has
Shei
(the claimed to be married.
knew of the Intended marriage of
n
Siatsky to:
Mr. Von Siatskoy-VoMrs. Stephens before it took place.
"Grossly exaggerated and
press reports as to Mrs.
Siatsky's wealth
Von Siatskov-Vo- n
are responsible for tho recent
Mr.
notoriety to which she and have
Siatsky
Von Siatskoy-Voecbeen subjected. The civil and
clesiastical courts are open to the
Gourvltch woman if she has been
wronged.
"No further statement will be
made in behulf of them or the
Ream family."
Press dispatches quoted the Parisian claimant as stating that she
had been married to Mr. Von
Siatsky in Crimea in 1920
and' that nils bond had never been
broken
although it had been
finimoii that the ceremony was bride had not been
the
as
legal
baptized.
Ream-Stephen-

Ambassador Bakhmctcff.

Engaged

al

JVBiyr'mmmmAmazing Discovery

STATE

ny The Assorlaird rrenn.)
New York, April 20. "Untrue."

16.

in the siege
and capture of Vicksburg.
1864 Was made a lieutenant-generby special act of
congress, March 2.
1864 Began the famous cam-- palgn in Virginia on May 4.
1865 Received the surrender
of General Lee's army at
Appomattox, April 9.
1800 Was made general of the
U. S. army, a grade higher
than had ever before existed.
1868 Elected president of the
United States on the republican ticket.
of
1872
president
the United States.
1877 Made a memorable tour
around the world after retiring from the presidency.to
a contract
1884 signed
write his personal memoirs,
which work was finished
two days before his death.
1885 Died at Mount McGregor, near Saratoga, N. T.,
July 23.

,

Counsel For Russian Who
Wed Chicago Heiress Recently Declares His Client
' Has But One Wife.

al

1863

You Need Not Let Your
Youth and Beauty Slip

.

1836

3

TO

BORAH PROBES
WOMAN'S CLAIM
RUSS ENVOY'S
ACTIONS HERE

Senator Borah is now

Investi-

r,

gating the activities of Ambassador
Bakhmeteff, accredited by the for-

mer Kerenskt regime, in connection
with lien. Gregory Semenoff. Borah
believes Bakhmeteff furnished bail
for the relief of the Cossack chief
and is probing the report that he
invested $500,000 in New York.

CASE OF W. 0. WATTS
IS LAID BEFORE HOUSE

Dy The AKclatf1 i'rexs.)
Washington, April 26. Tho case
of W. O. Watts, special agent of
the department of justice, removed
from office Monday by direction of
Attorney General Daugherty "for
disloyalty to the department of
Justice" was laid before the house
today by Representative Johnson,
Mr.
republican, South Dakota.
Johnson declared that Mr. Watts
had served his country in three
wars and that some time ago while
employed with the department of
Justice, "ho was offered a commission as major in tho army If he
would let up on certain prosecutions."
The attorney general, Mr. Johnson said, had been Hi advised in
dismissal of Watts. The
ordering
H
text of the letter of removal, toby
gether with a memorandum
Watts, showing it was based on
his admission that ho had given information to Representative Johnson regarding cases before the department, and Watts' reply to the
attorney general. Issued today, were
(Spertnl CorrMponlenc to The .IimrniiU put into tho congressional record.
Katon. N M., April 26. Ono of
tho largest private ranches in New
Mexico, both in extent of acreage MEXICAN RECOGNITION
and and in value, hifs very recently
BY U. S. IS ASKED BY
chnnged hands as one step in the
settlement of the estate of the late
SENATE IN COLORADO
William H. Bartlett , of Vermejo
Park, this county. a This ofgreat
(ify The AMUociated 1'retiR.)
tho
part
ranch, which is but
Denver, Colo.. April lit).
Mr.
Bartlett.
owned
by
property
has been a
that there
consists of about 275,000 acre3 of man elected to "finally
ot
the
deeded land, mountain, valley and the Mexican republic Jircsiueney
who promises
bo a tiuo saviour of his coun
timber, in tho most picturesque
to
portion of Colfax and Taos country, the Colorado senate in special
ties, together with about 70,000 ad- session yesterday adopted a resolu
ditional acres under lease. About tion calling on tne united states to
70,000 acres lies in Colfax county, recognize ubregon and Mexico. The
tho remainder being in Taos coun- - resolution, copies o which have
to
been furwarded
'aslilnglon,
The purchasers .are a syndicate further states that "tho senate ot
Invalid!
men, the state of Colorudo declares iiai-lof Colorado and eastern
"
NO COOKING
headed by Sterling Rohlfs of Colo- most pleased with the election of
rado. The consideration is given I'rcsldent Ouregtn," and expresses
"frood- - Drink" foi All Ages.
as $1,S00,U00. Possession will he a ueliet that "liie imcreJjts of ull ft),
given in May or June, following concerned demands prompt recog- Quick Lunch at Home OfSoe.and
a complete checking up of the nition of tho republic of jicxico by Fountains. Ak tot HCRUC1C&
tho United Slates.
property.
A second resolution adopted by
The deal includes all of the
faitaliciist Substitutes
tho senate deplores tho delay of KrAyoid
aro
remarkable
which
buildings,
for their size, beauty and .perma- the United States senate in passing
nent character, with their entire the adjusted compensation bill lor
contents. The furnishings of the veterans c the world war.
Wind Shield Glass-Lumbresidence and headquarters build.
LUMIIKK
C, BAI.IIItllKlrS
Ads
Want
Itcsults.
Journal
even
Uili;g
on
a
handsome
are
very
ings
I'hune 02.
421 SoulU Frat rjtrret.
magnificent scale, as tho elder
Bartlett, who was a very wealthy
retired wheat man from Chicago,
built for his own occupancy and
spent many years upon the ranch,
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
entertaining his eastern friends
nnd Welilera
llolliTinHkent
snlo
includes
also
The
.
lavishly.
SI.
Tel.
SIO Snnlb
the cattle upon the ranch, previ
ously owned and ranged on the
1e c
ic
ranch by the Adams Cattle comseveral
number
These
pany.
thousand, and are of fino grade.
The death of William H. BartC.
lett, Sr.. was followed within one
SPECIALIST l! OCULAR
year by the death first of his son.
FurREFRACTION
Norman W. Bartlett, and then by
his other son, William H., Jr.,
Phone 1057-107 8. fourth.
ConA
male
heirs.
no
daughleaving
Wentworth
and
Dcering,
ter, Mary
the wife of
a daughter-in-laWilliam H. Bartlett, Jr., with her
constitute the
children,
living
heirs in whose interest the estate
is being settled by the executor,
George J. Merrick of Chicago, for
many years attorney for the elder
GLASS
PAINT
Bartlett. Attorney E. C. Crampton
of Raton has been assistant to Mr.
PLASTER
CEMENT
Merrick in charge of the estate at
this end.
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Now Shows What Often Causes Premature Lost of the Charm
and Attractiveness that Make a Woman Popular
and Sought After Wherever She Goes

Are' you good at
guessing? Your guess
may win you a
tr
Torrington E
Vacuum Cleaner. Get
details and guessing
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m
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Nuzated Brand Genuine Yeast

Vitamine Tablets are a pure and unadulterated vitamine product Nui-ate- d
Iron represents organic iron in
highly condensed form, bo that tha
two taken together, Vitamines before
meals so as to mix with your food and
Nuxated Iron to help build millions
ot new red blood corpuscles, furnish
both of these necessary elements.
To nror to yoa the sarprtalni malts which

07n Interest
wi

tfr

on amounts

avv

VI

iiivi v

Wilhdrawable any time
NEW MEXICO
LOAN & MORTGAGE
COMPANY

Third
and
Gold

Me

Phone
142

Your Own Demonstration

The experienced salesman, knowing his car and having PREPARED for his demonstration, can often successfully accomplish results the average driver can not even think about.
With this thought in mind, we suggest when buying
car, that yoti drive the car yourself, satisfying yourself as to
what the car will do for YOU.
Any responsible driver is welcome at any time to visit our
salesroom, select a "GOOD MAXWELL" or "CHALMERS"
car and take it out themselves for a demonstration.

See What YOU Can Do With the Car
Without the suggestions or aid of a Salesman.

tlm

Milk

'

Motor Co,

West Copper Ave.
Phone 8G1-- J
Albuquerque,

N. M.

The Scientifically Built Watch

Bee-m-

IM1-M-

H. CARNES

Waltham Crescent Street
SJ Year CawWithout Winding Indicator
With Winding indicator J8o .00
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The Magic of a
Coat of Paint
It Is almost

Inconceivable

that a

film-onl-

y

31000 of an inch in thickness
can give perfect protection to surfaces. Yet that is what a coat of
good paint does.

Lucas

Tinted Gloss Paint

qlistewTig with Wi
life and beauty.

has extreme durability and unusual
spreading capacity. One gallon of this
psint covers 350 to 400 square feet,
two coats. Ordinary paint coversonly
250 tc 300 square feet, two coats.
At higher price per gallon Lucat
Tmttd Gloss Paint really costs less
per squate foot and less pet year of

Neiobrols

for your house.

t

service.
Let us give you an estimate on paint

use

Herpicide

STATE DISTRIBUTORS

"IT CfS

HARDWARE

WE HAVE IT"

First and Copper

HEAD InCOLDS
ipoon; inhali vaDorn
freely up noetrila.

Onr

VapoRub
Jan LW
Million

Ytmrlu

is the famous

Waltham Crescent Street.
that has run countless trains on
schedule upon the railroads of the world.
You may not be a railroad man, but the Waltham
Crescent Street will give you railroad time when
you want it and give it to you all the time.
There is not a more dependable watch made. It
comes with or without the winding indicator. A
Waltham device to remind you when the watch

HERE

423 North First Street

"WE'LL BA1SK COCB HALABX"
W That
la
tha
welcoma
preislon that our atudema are
B hearing from their employers.
la
Knowledfta
Power." The
S knowledge
you sain from our
business courses places you right
T In line for promotion.
As yuu
learn mora ;ou can earn more.
B Our Instruction la practical and
If you are Interested In
easy.
R making money, then let us tell
wa may help you. Day.
how
you
N
Evening and Bpeclal Sessions,
SCHOOL
FOB PRIVATE SECRETARIES.
Eighth Street and Tijeraa Avenue.

J;.co

Time on Schedule

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

The weaving of cotton, one of

the chief Industries of Korea, ia
mostly carried on by the country
women at home.

son-in-la-

5.

Iron.

we feci haald be quickly obtained from this
valuable combination, arrangements have bam
made with druroists In this city to jrive von
A REGULAR PACKAGE OF GENUINE
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS, ABSGv!
LUTELY FREE with yonr purchase of a bottle
of organic Nuxated Iron. If you do not obtain
all and even greater benefits than you expert,
the manufacturers will promptly refund your
money.

We Pay

blank from Star
niture Company.
test closes Saturday.

k

Pink-ham-

Vita-mine-

er

all-ye-

IF ,1

nourishment which fa
caused not by lack of food, but in
s,
many cases, by a diet lacking in
or by lack of sufficient iron in
the blood to enable you to get the
strength and nourishment out of food
and Vitamines. To correct this condi-- P
tion Yeast Vitamine Tablets should
be taken in connection with Nuiated

1tf

WOBKWITHEASE

s

tionlack of

Many women at fifty, and even
sixty, keep the grace of a well rounded face and figure and the clear rosy
complexion and energy of bouyant
health while others much younger
often look scrawny and emaciated
with pale sallow skin, wrinkles and
shrunken tissues.
The very latest scientific researches now show that a woman cannot
have beautiful rosy cheeks, a well
rounded figure, or an abundance of
strength and energy unless her food
contains plenty of Vitamines and her
blood, sumcientorganic iron to enable
her body to assimilate them. In thousands of cases, a worn out, tired appearance, a bad complexion and an
emaciated, angular figure, causing a
woman to lose her charm and attractiveness, may be due only to malnutri

Mt&

f

of Science

'

.

needs winding.
To business and professional men who demand
and need accurate and unvarying service, a Waltham Crescent Street will give a life-tiof satisfaction for the reasonable sum it costs.
Ask your jeweler to show you this "Railroad"
watch. He knows Waltham Watches.
.

Write for awluable booklet that Is a liberal "Watch" education
Sent fret upon request. The Waltham Watch
Company
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

WALTHAM
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER TIME

COAL
Large Sized
Fancy Egg

A PA
DJLUct)U

$11.00

Lump
SPLIT RED CEDAR

Phone

Aztec Fuel Co.
PJione 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pre..

U"

Ifhen you sw Hit tip, lliey ulTratthtm

'Zl'uT

Wttike,

'IfrricUm quality

.domcltr,
uitd on tht world 1 Uiidmi
out
GIFTS THAT LAST

WLa'"wm

and

Headquarters for Waltham Watches.

MINDLIN 'S
"What We Say It la,

II

Is."

JewelersDiamond Merchants.
FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

GOTTLIEB

JEWELRY COMPANY

"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"
105 North Firtt Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
1

'April 27, 1922.
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64 MILES OF MAIN ROADS WILL
BE COHSTRUCTED BY THE FOREST
SERVICE IN STATE THIS YEAR
Secretary of Agriculture H. Wallace Approves
Five Forest Service Road Projects For New
Mexico Involving the Expenditure of AlMillion Dollars.
most One-Half

Five forest service main road
projects for New Mexico have
been approved by Secretary of
Agriculture Henry Wallace. The
approval sheets were received at
the flistrtpt fnrnat Hdrvirto Afflpft
yesterday and provide for the expenditure of $427,000.00
by the
forest Bcrvico nt once on Xha five
projects.
It is understood that
the approval of the New Mexico
loads is among the first made by
Secretary Wallace. The roads
more than 64 miles of
improvement.
Probably one of the most important of the authorized improvements is the buildintf of
nine miles of surfaced road between Cunoncito and Pecos town
on the main hlshway between
Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
This road is a part of the
transcontinental highway east and
west and it is figured by local
chamber of commerce) officials
that at least 17,000 tourists
passed over the road last summer. The forest service road will
ultimately meet with the extension of the Pankey road out of
Santa Fe and with the state highway to bo piked, from Las Vegas
to Pecos.
The road will be surfaced and
probably of the same material
as 'the Pankey road. It is est!
mated that tho cost will be
$65,-00-

0.

(inmiaron-Taos- .
Eighteen miles of tlioCimma-ron-Tao- s
road nre included in the
road construction Just approved.
This road will go up Taos canyon and will form a link of good
road proposed
for connecting
Taos with Itnton.
This road is
used extensively by tourists and
as a general outlet for ranchers
in the prolific agricultural section
above Taos. The cost of the road
will be approximately
$108,000.
It will be of some type of smooth
surface and will bo well drained.
o
Hondo.
The building of 13 miles of
irood road between Cjuesta and
Arroyo Hondo is of especial interest to Albuquerqueans, many of
whom use this section of the
mountains as recreation grounds.
A part of the road was constructThe
ed in 3915 by the state.
road is beyond Taos and the portion authorized to be improved
will cost about $8 1,000.
QueMU-Arroy-

Cilenwood-Itescrv-

f

e.

Reserve, the county seat of
Catron county. Is to be accessible to the many of the surrounding settlements and ranches by a
direct route through the building
of 11 miles of forest service road
between Glenwood and Reserve.
At present many persons wanting
to go to the county Beat are required to drive as much as 60
miles out of their way. The 11
miles of surfaced road will cost
"

$100,000.

Fourteen

miles

ofi

the

main

DANDERINE
Hair Coming Out:
Thickens, Beautifies.

Stops

buys a bottle ot,"Dan-derlne- "
at any drug store. After
one application of this delightful
tonlo you cannot find a particle
of dandruff or a falling hair. Be
sides, every hair shows new life,
vigor, brightness, more color and
ts

abundance.

Stiff? Sore?

A lame back, a aore muicle or a Miff
joint often is considered loo lightly by
the sufferer. It thould be remembered
that backache, rheumatic paint, stiffness, soreness, sallow skin and pufBness
under the eyes are symptoms of kidney
and bladder trouble and these certainly
should not be neglected.'
,

TMcyMdneyPfflS
help the kidneys eliminate from the
system the poisonous watte and acids
that caute these aches and paint. They
act promptly and effectively to reitore
sreak, overworked or diseased kidneys
and bladder to healthy, normal con
iition.
J. f. Simmons. 400 E. 50th St.. Portt.nd. On.,
write: "1 was troubled with backache and
urinary trouble. I tried Foley Kidney Pi Hi and
will say that 1 hih!y recommend them to any
lot troubled in that way, si they art excellent."
Sold everywhere.

you good at
guessing? Your guess
may win you a $60
Torrington E 1 e c t r ic
Are

Vacuum Cleaner. Get
details- and guessing
blank from Star Fur
niture Company. Contest closes Saturday.
-

road

between Silver City and
Mogollon are included in tho road
building program of the forest
service for this year. The section
to be improved is known as the
Alma-l'r- y
Creek section going
from Alma to tho boundary of
tho Gila national forest. It is estimated that the road will cost

.

$70,000.

The building of the roads will
bo under tho supervision of the
federal bureau of public roads.
In several of the projects, presurveys have already
liminary
been made and accepted and it
will be possible for the construcRoads
tion to start at once.
which have not already been located by forest service and roads
bureau engineers will be surveyed soon and it Is probablo that
all of the jobs will be well under
way by July or August.

FINE FEATHERS
SAVED BY LAW
FOR FINE BIRDS
Y FREDERIC J. HASKIN.
New tork City, April 26. The
plumage', of the bird of paradise,
ono of tho loveliest and cruclist of
is making
feminine adornments,
positively its last appearance in
New York millinery shops this
In nnother year, it is expected, it will have completely disappeared, because by that timo it is
going to be too dangerous to sell
it. Consequently, nearly every hat
shop window in the city now contains a gorgeous display of paradise plumes, marked down to bargain prices.
Because of the near extinction of
tho bird of paradise species, tho
importation of paradise feathers
was forbidden in the tariff law of
1913, but Bince that act neglected
to place any restrictions upon their
sale, they havo continued to appear
with persistent regularity in the
millinery market. The new tariff
law, however, contains the nccess-sar- y
restrictions m an amendment
which puts on tho dealer the burden of proving his stock of feathers was in this country in or before'
1913.
Hence, the present intense
anxiety of dealers to dlsposo of
their paradise feathers before the
act is put into effect.
Under tho old law, it was the
government that had to supply the
impractical.
proof which was
About the only way the federal
authorities could obtain a conviction was to catch a smuggler In
the act of bringing paradise feathers into the country, Once they
were here, they were as safe as if
they had been formally passed by
tho customs officials. The smuggler had no trouble in disposing of
the' feathers to a Jobber, who, in
turn, sold them to department
stores or milliners, to whom he
furnished
certificates
and other
data designed to show that the
merchandise had been in the United States tho required number of
years. And, as the law did not
question the good faith of dealers
who bought feathers on the
strength of these shaky certificates, neither could the federal dissen-so- n.

trict attorney.
No Shortage r.f Humes.
Thug, the smuggling of paradise
feathers Into this country lias been
proceeding briskly for the last nine
years, during which time the millinery mnrkct has neyer been an-

noyed by a shortage. The demand
for the plumes, according to one
dealer, is "as steady as that for
diamonds," so that smugglers have
always been able to dispose of
their goods promptly. Most of the
smuggling has been carried on by
seamen and officers of merchant
ships from the Mediterranean, who
usually conceal the feathers under
their clothing.
"Lean seamen," one official tells
us, "had waddled off their ships
swollen and puffed like Falstaffs
by layers upon layers of plumes
strapped to their limbs and trunks.
On some lines customs inspectors
firrt take a glance at the neck and
then at the waist of the seaman.
It they observe a No. 14 neck
torso
springing out of a'0-ine- h
they make an arrest nnd usually
recover a few thousand dollars'
worth of feathers.
On one occasion, a suspiciously
and pompous ship captain was
searched and a mere core or kernel df human being found running
through a huge structure of feathers."
All of the confiscated plumes,
as specified in the 1913 law, have
been turned over to the National
Association of Audobon societies,
which has formed them into
ana distributed them among
sixty different museums throughout the country.
About twenty
thousand dollars' worth of plumes.
It is said, are to be found in these
collections.
. In
spite of these gratifying contributions to science, tho Audubon
societies, under the leadership of
their president, T. Gilbert Pearson,
have never peased to
for
a more effective law. agitate
Their only
fear has been that it would come
too late after the last of the
(birds of the gods) as
they are called In East Indian Islands, had fallen victim to feminine
fashions.
The birds are found In Paplia,
New Guinea and certain parts of
Africa, where they are easily
slaughtered by the natives during
the mating season,
"Only the full grown malo bird
has the gorgeous spread of feathers
which is coveted by commerce," explains a Irew Tork dealer, who is
something of an authority on the
subject. "This is at its best during
the courting season when they hold
their annual dancing- exTiibits for
the benefit of the lets gorgeous but
highly prized females. .
Maid, Hold Exhibition.
"On this ocoaBlon, the male bird
dance and fly about, exhibiting

feathers have been cut, so that a
new spread can be grown.
"Except at their dancing parties,
the birds of paradise are naturally
cautious and well able to protect
themselves.
They have but few
natural enemies, but their families
are small, being limited usually to
two offspring per season, so that
they increase but slowly. This is
all the more reason why they should
bo protected from human depreda
tions.
The new tariff law will provide
this protection, at least so far as
this country is concerned. According to Mr. Pearson, It will "end
the thirty-fiv- e
year battle against
the slaughter of wild birds for milA few feathers will be
linery."
smuggled in and peddled from
house to house, as aigrettes are at
But for practical purpresent.
poses the commerce in forbidden
will
be at an end.
feathers
Law Saved Culls.
An example of how legislation
may save a species threatened with
extinction is to ue Hmnd in the case
of the sea gull, which, several ycar
ago, was nearly wiped out of existence by the demand of Now York
All along
milliners for feathers.
the ccast, gulls were slaughtered by
the thousands to 'supply tho trade
until legislation was put into effect In the coastwise and great
lake states, as well as by the federal government, making it i crime
to kill a sea gilll or to destroy its
eggs. As a result, the species was
no longer molested, and now there
are millions of sea gulls again to be
seen along our coant.
Experience has shown, moreover
that public opinion regarding the
use of feathers is usually strongly
influenced by legislation. There is,
for instance, no longer much demand for tho nlgrotte, although
once it enjoyed a tremendous popularity. The same is true cf other
species which were formerly killed
with impunity in order to gratify
the feminine passion for fine

In

a

sort, of com-

petitive examination whllo the females stand silently by, eyeing them
critically and finally muking a
choice. During this dancing party
the birds are so preoccupied and
worried for fear they won't be
chosen that they lose all their natural caution, and are easily picked
off with blow-pipby the natives.
"It isn't necessary to kill the
birds in order to get their feathers,
but Is usually mnro convenient.
Lately, since they have been growing so scarce, they are frequently
trapped and released after the
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Taylor Stock Company to
Cancel Nert Week's Date
Glen Taylor, tho popular
edian of tho Ferris Taylor Stock
company now showing at the Crystal, returned to his favorite charac
tor, "Toby," last night in "The
Mountain Girl," much to the pleasure and amusement of the large
crowd that witnessed the performance. As usual Toby kept the au
dience in roars of laughter, always
saying the right thing wrong at
tho right time. In "Tho Girl He
Couldn't Buy," which will bo presented tonight only, Toby plays a
prominent part in the plot of the
story, which is a crook play, and
after laugh,
brings forth laugh
even during the tense moments of
tho action. New vaudeville special
ties will be offered again tonight.
"Way Down East," the play from
which the great picture was made
that played here last week, will
be the play Friday night.
The
company closes their engagement
here Sunday night, but will return
for another week later on.
com-

enterprising young woman In
New England
has adopted the
novel occupation of painting signs
for the roadside inns which cater to
motor tourists.
An

Pimples,
blackheads and
boils fresh yeast
rids you of them

It is well known that pimples and
blackheads (acne) and boils are
often caused by errors of diet.
Fleischmann's Yeast is now being recommended for these embarrassing and painful skin troubles
becsuse fresh yeast corrects the
errors of diet which cause thorn.
The surgeon of one important
New York hospital states: "I hsve
used yeast extensively and found
it invaluable in caring boils."
When 17 cases of pimples were
treated with Fleischmann's Yeast
at hospitals in New York and
Philadelphia the results were remarkable. A typical case was a
young man who had suffered from
pimples for three years. He ate
three cakes ofFleischmann's Yeast
daily. In five weeks the eruption
had cleared completely.
If you are troubled with pimples
or boils, begin st once to correct
thembyeating2or3cakes of Fleischmann's fresh yeast daily before or
between meals. Besureit'sFleisch-mann'- s
Yeast
the familiar tinfoil package with the yellow label.
Place a standing order with your
grocer fo. Fleischmann's Yeast.

C. M. Barber

Suggests that C.

Highlands Be Taken Into
the City Limits; Firetraps
To Be Removed.

The taking into the city of all
that part of licrnalillo county cast
of tho eastern city limits to the
university and from Tijeras avenue
to Load avenue between these east

and west boundaries was suggested
to tho city commissioners last night
by C. M. Barber, a large property
owner on tho highlands.
discussed
the
Commissioners
and the
propBsition at length
larger development of taking into
the city a number of other tracts
of land surrounding tho city. Mr.
Barber stated that he believed the
majority of the property owners
within the block about which he
raised thevuestion desired their
land to become a part of
proper.
It was explained by City Attorney H. 1). .lamison that unless 100
per cent of the property owners in
the section signed a petition asking that their land bo taken into
tho city, it would b.i necessary to
accomplish the annexation through
two elections. The state law provides that first the city muct vote
to take the land into its limits and
then the land owners must vote
that they want to be taken into the
city limitR.
It. is possible
that interested
parties may start a petition among
tho heights property owners this
week in orded to ascertain what is
the desire of tho majority.
Water Extensions.
Water works rules were amended by tho commissioners so that
water lines may be extended on
side streets to supply the second or
more houses on a lot by the property owner paying for the work
and heing reimbursed through receiving a proportionate amount of
credit on his water bill. The city
will furnish the necessary pipe.
Heretofore it has been the custom
for tho property owner to pay the
entire bill and then to turn tho
line over to the city.
i
l'lro Traps.
Fire traps in tho alleys in the
section of the city
business
central
were ordered removed by the commission. This includes many outbuildings whic h are located back of
businecs buildings and which are
not used for any real purpose. The
city manager was instructed to
make a survey of such conditions
and to servo notices upon owners.
North Second Jiving.
Bids will be asked for on the
North Second street paving from
Tijeras avenue to Mountain road
by May 31, accordins to an order
last
passed bv the commission
night. The bids will be received on
all types of paving.
As a concession to the street car
company, it was agreed by the
members that the street car paving could bo of the penetration
tvpe. George Roslington, repre- it
that
senting the company, statedthe
imcould not afford to pay for
provement.
Albu-querq-

RECLAMATION BOARD
MEETS; 4 COUNTIES
TO HAVE COMMITTEES
At tho meeting of the Rio
Grande Valley association, whose
aid for
object Is to procure federal
river control and reclamation,of
held last night In the chamber
,'i.,nmnrpA mmniltteos in four
counties were appointed to repre
sent the association.
The committees are as follows.
Sandoval county, Phil Jagels, Mariano Montoya, Julius Seligman;
Bernalillo, county, Clark M. Can-Sydney M. Weil, Lee A. Reynolds,
K.
A. A. Sedillo, Max Chavez, F.
Donnell, R. McClughan; Socorro
naiaei
county, P. A. Campcrdon,
Lopez, George King, run immui,
Valencia county, Manuel Garcia,
r tv Cordova. Miguel Baca. Fred
Hunlng, Kduardo Otero. eciiun-pledgeThe Real
h,siaie
its support through 22
The committee
more.
or
members
on organization, appointed at the
in
,

laf

mnpHne

mfl do

its report,

cluding in its clause provisions for
taking advantage or mo a provibill, now before congress:
sion stating that as a membership too the. aiim nt 110 is rocommended; and that permanent offices be
opened and maintainea in in the
and other places
valley decided on by the board.

AND

FUNERALS

BOUCHER
Mary Angela Bouof
cher, 42 years old, daughter died
Mr. and Mrs. John Boucher,
yesin
at her apartment highlands
Miss Boucher
terday morning.
came here from Jollet, 111., about
four years ago, and besides her
father and mother sho is survived
by two brothers and two sinters.
Funeral, arrangements will bo announced later. C. T. French is in
charge.
SALAZAR
The funeral of Pilar
Salazar, who died Tuesday night nt
his apartments, will bo held this
's
afternoon at 3 o'clock from
funeral chapel. Burial will
bo in San Jose cemetery.
LOPEZ Lucianlta Lopes died
yesterday morning at her parents' residence, 1720 South Third
street. Sho Is survived by her parents. The body was taken to
Crollott's funeral parlors pending
arrangements.
CHAVEZ
Laura Chaves died
yesterday morning at her residence
Old
She is surat
Albuquerque.
vived by her parents and two sisters! Funeral arrangements will
be announced later. Crollott Is in
charge.
Crol-lott-

Bathe with the Soap and hot water on rising and retiring, using
plenty of Soap. If any signs of pimples, redness or roughness are present smear with the Ointment and
let it remain five minutes before
bathing. Always include the Cutfcura
Talcum in your toilet preparations.
SaarpU

leak Tree to Han. Addrew:
tMdeynr-xthtr-

8oap 26c. OiBtta

eptZaaodtoc. Talconffc.

jeTJVCuticure Soap ihavaa without

m.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to announce to my
friends and the public
generally that I have discontinued the sale of automobiles and am with
McCanna
Brothers as
salesman. I will appreciate the opportunity of
serving you in your real
estate, rental or insurance

requirements.

WILL W. BELL

Rachford, Forest

Ser-

Expects Land Classification to Be Done By 1923.
Reclassification of the grazing
lands within the national forests is
progressing rapidly, according to C.
E. Rachford,
inspector,
grazing
from the Washington office of the
forest service, who Is assisting District Forester Frank Pooler in calculating the financial requirements
for tho district next year.
"Tho
southwestern
district is
making especially fine progress
with tho reclassification,"
Mr.
Rachford stated "The reclassification is a stupendous task, but is
necessary In fairness to both the
service and those who use the national forest grazing lands.
Wo
expect the main part of the work
to he completed by tho end of 1923
and during Km 4 tho classifications
will bo submitted to tho stockmen
of the country for their approval.
"Tho real value o the reclassification is that tho various classes of
grazing lands will be rented at their
real value.
The possibilities ol
each tract Cf land will have been
figured out and the land placed in
its proper class. Through
this
method the user will not bo paying
high rentals for poor crazing lands
and the service will not be receivs
ing low rentals for really
land."
The Inspector of grazing is completing a tour of all of the western
cattle sections of the country and
reports that optimism is to be seen
in every section.
"Stockmen, even in the southwest, which has been hit the hardest during the past few years, are
generally optimistic," Mr. Rachford
stated. "This is particularly true of
the sheep men. who have had a
fine spring season."
It i3 Mr.
Ttaohford's belief that the cattle
and sheep business will soon have
passed through the readjustment
period and will again he one of tho
substantial nnd prosperous industries of the country.
first-clas-

Eisc-uw-

DEATHS

Wash With CuticuraScap
and Have a Clear Skin

E.

vice Grazing Inspector,

GARCIA
Mrs. Pragsedes Hun-Ic- k
do Garcia died yesterday morning at her residence at Old Albu-

querque. The deceased. Is a sister
of Ionardo Hunlck, and also a
sister of Mrs. Jesus Romero, wife
of Jesus Romero. The deceased
leaves, also two brothers and three
sisters, two sons and four daughters besides many relatives. The
funeral arrangements will bo announced
Meadows and
later.
Martlnc are In charge.

LOST
leather purse containing

Black
Liberal reward, for
currency.
return of same.
W. J. FINSECJAX
Care Ttaabo
Mauser

SANTA MONICA AND
OCEAN PARK FAMOUS

CALIFORNIA RESORTS
Tourists should never visit Southern California without seeing beautiful Santa Monica nnd Ocean Park
with their
Palisades.
These famous resorts are situated
14
miles
from Ios Angeles and
only
connected by splendid motor boulevards and fast electric
cars.
Throughout the year a host of
bathers throng the sands of these
popular beach resorts and enjoy the
surf bathing and ocean pleasures.
Many attractions and novelty ride
aro enjoyed by tho thousands
of
pleasure seekers. Largo dance pavilions, indoor plunge, scenic railway, theaters, nnd excellent music
played daily the entire year by the
two municipal bands are a few of
tho many attractions awaiting tha
visitors.
Kvcry diversion and pleasure that
accompany tho largest beach resorts
In the east aro
found at Santa
Monica and Ocean Park.
Not a
single day in tho year but what
bathers can enjoy the surf and
plunge bathing at the Crescent
Cities. The summers aro cool and
invigorating, while tho winter is
pleasantly warm. Bright sunshiny
days, a cool ocean breeze, nnd the
lapping rolls of Pacific waves, make
Santa Monica and Ocean Park notable places of interest in California.
Aside from the gay laughter of
the bathers and jazz amusements
along the piers, Santa Monica and
Ocean Park are reallv beautiful refined residential
cities of fine
homes, churches, schools and clubs.
Ideal towns for the lovers of sea
side homes and comforts.
.Many famous
moving pictures
have been made here on account of
the scenic attractions, while Hollywood, the film metropolis, is only
a few miles away. Santa Monica
and Ocean Park are well prepared
to accommodate the thousands of
visitors with many fine hotels and
apartments situated in places that
give excellent views of the ocean.
The largest and best known of these
hotels Is the Morritt Jones a magnificent hostelry with 150 outside
rooms comfortably
furnished: a
high-cladining room with splendid table and
service. Located
only 200 feet from the ocean and in
the center of all amusmtnts, it Is
the favorite stop'ping place of visitors from all over the "Hot Belt."
world-fame-
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Will Determine Upon Action
in the Event Germany
Fails to Meet Her Repar-

ations Obligations.
(By Tho
Trn".)
Genoa, April 28 (by the Asso
ciated Press). Announcement by
the British delegation that a meeting of the signatories of the Versailles treaty will be held in Genoa
within a fortnight to determine
upon action in the event of Ger
many's failing to meet her repara
tions obligations at the end of May.
was tho chief feature of today's
conference activities. This call for
a meeting of the allies was Inc
spired by Premier Poincare's
address
that
intimating
France was prepared to act alone
if the allies failed to support her
in enforcing the treaty.
Poland Replies,
Poland replied to Russia's nrn- test charging the T'nles with violating treaties with Russia and sock
llussinn sov
ing to undermine
ereignty. The Polish replv asserted that the Polos wore endeavoring
to assist in the reconstruction
of
Russia nnd bad no thought of violating their treaty agreements with'
Russia.
While the leading statesmen assembled in Genoa wore consulting
each other on what kind of a reply
they should make to the bolshevik
counter proposals, ninl what would
bo the probable Rcnno of the non- aggression pact which it Is proposed to submit to the conference,
the experts horn from many lands
were hurrying on with their technical work connected
with economics, finance and transport.
System.
Transport
The transport committee hold a
final session nnd recommended tho
urgency of the powers adopting all
possible measures In concert to
improve the transport system of
The league of nations
Europe.
was asked to Invite the nations.
whether members or
of the league, to work together on
the
technical ;m:tttors furthering
cause of transport.
The exports Insist that import
ant things havo already boon done
at Genoa In the way of Improving
those havo largely
conditions;
taken form of arranging for future
conventions, but it Is pointed out
that the prosont convention Includstates has brought
ing thirty-fou- r
about knowledge nf actual conditions in Europe, which is certain to
prove beneficial for future amelioration. Much Is expected from
the currency and general financial
meetings which will bo held at
London and Paris.
1'orin of Proposed Pad.
Tho exact form of Mr. Lloyd
George's proposed pact has boon
the subject of discussions among
the leaders, ns they wish to introduce a measure strong enough to
bo genuinely effective In reducing
to a minimum tho chances of war.
pact
The Washington
is frequently referred to as an example on which this project may
be based.

Fountain and

fas. Blake's
F&voriteReciJe

IE
Arkansas
-

h

g

J tsp. salt, 2 tbsp. Carnation
Milk, 4 cup oil, J tsp. paprika,
1
tbsp. lemon juice or vinegar.
Put salt and paprika in
bowl; add Carnation Milk and
mi thoroughly; add oil slow-l- y,

Rivers Are Rising; Small
Stream Near the City- Is
a Raging Torrent.
By The AMMiclntcd Trcs.)
6.
Tho
Pueblo. Colo., April
a small
Saint
Charles
river,
stream running seven miles east
of Pueblo, reached flood propor
tions today, overflowing its banks
revcral
hundred
and inundating
acres of farm land, washing out
several bridges and flooding high
ways along its course, according to
reports received here tonight.
Heavy rains have fallen In this
section during tlin last two days.
Tho stream, which normally is
about thirty foot wide, tonight had
reached a width of more than five
hundred foot and is a racing torrent, reports received here said.
A largo temporary bridge over
tho St. Charles on Pueblo-SoutVlnrlnnd road was carried away
Four
by tho waters late today.
small road bridges also wore re
out.
ported
Tho water overflowed several
ranches) and hundreds of chickens were drowned.
Tho Fountain and Arkansas riv
ers, both of which touch residence
sections in Pueblo, wcro reported
1 no Ai'Kansas
10 uo rising loiugiir.
runs through the heart of the down
town business district.
A
few
down town merchants with stores
near tho river today moved their
stock In fear of a repetition of tho
floods which hit. this city last .Tune.
however.
Oily officials: declared,
thoy believed there, was no dan
ger of tho river reaching flood pro
portions.
Olncy Springs, n small town.
about fifty mil's east of hero was
struck by a cloudburst last night
anil parts of tho town wore re
ported under water, although the
tide was receding tonight. Several
buildings also wore flooded at
Ordway, Colo., fifteen miles from
Olncy Springs.
Damage to farm lands between
the two towns was reported.
Several road bridges wore wash
ed out near Ordway
and most
highways (ire impassable In that
section tonight according to tele
phone reports from Ordway.

V3

MayouEalse
Dressing
I have found this method
of mailing mayonnaise both
convenient and economical;
No-Eg-

stirring constantly. Then
add the lemon juice or vinegar. This recipe makes
cup
salad dressing.

n

If Vflll h.v.n', mim.
Illuetrated booklet of
100 tee ted recipes,
write for copy to
Carnation Milk Product! Co., P. O. Box
278, Tuceon, Ariz.

BBSS
Dyspepsia Soon Disappears
When You
Take

TANLAC
25,000,000 Bottles Sold

of them being able (0 secure any of
tho larger contracts soon to be
awarded in A Ihunmtrnitn fnr Kr.il,
public and private buildings.
j .oca
contracture hold that they
will be unable to make successful
bids against, out of town contractors
who will figure the Jobs at nonunion labor wages while they have
to figure thorn "at the prevailing
union scale.
1

PRO AGENTS BAG CAR,
LIQUOR jAND 2 STILLS

As a result of raids made in the
vicinity of Raton by federal prohibition
offers, a motor car has
LOCAL
CONTRACTORS
boon confiscated, about 000 galof wine and other liquor and
AND BUILDING MEN lons
two stills have been destroyed. Tho
REACH NO AGREEMENT majority of the raids
were made
on proprietors of soft drink stands
Following the unsatisfactory con- who were selling Intoxicants.
Ten informations are to be filed
ference between the local contract
residents of Raton and
ors and tho building trades repre- against
sentatives Tuesday evening, many vicinity on charges of possessing
of the contractors were pessimistic liquor, duo to the operations of
yesterday regarding tho possibility federal agents.

four-pow-

I

L

Theaters Today

The Woman's Tonic

J

'IV Theater For tho last time
today, the interesting and exciting
with
Bill,
play. Boomerang
Lionel Barrymoro as the leading
is
bcintf
character,
repented: nlso
the "Travelogue" pic
repeating
turcs by Burton Holmes, and the
"Current Kvents" pictures.
Crystal Onora House The play
tonight Is "Tho Girl llj Couldn't
Buy." In which Toby takes the
leading and funny parts.
Lyrio Theater Katherine
as the leading star in "The
Woman's Side," w ill be seen today
for the last time. The management
is also repealing the Goldwyn-Graphl- e
comedy. "Self Defense."
"ThunderPastime Theater
a
clap,"
great race track drama,
with Mary Carr as the principal
star, is being repeated: the management is also showing a Sunshine comedy, "Pardon Me."
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

ss

JUST ARRIVED
A SHIPMENT OF THAT

iNOFLAKE AUTO POLISH
ROLAND

SAUER & CO.

420 West Central Ave.

Minister Gains 10 Pounds

Sealed proposals for the erection
and completion of three school
buildings will be received at the
of
office of the Superintendent
Schools until
p. m.. May 12, 1922.
bids
the
asked
are
for
Separate
heating, plumbing and electrio wiring, A certified check equal to 6
per cent of the amount of bid Is
required with all bids. Plans and
specifications may be seen at the
World War Veteran
office of Gladding & Gladding, 110 "Fighting Parson,"
West Central avenue and may be
His
of
People Notice It. Drive Them obtained by making deposit of J50,
which will be returned on return
Uff with Dr. Edwards'
of plans.
Board of Education reOlive Tablets
serves the right to reject any and " T HAVE taken only one nnd a half
bids.
1 packages of Ironized Yeast, yet I
A Dimnlv face will not embarrass vou all
much longer if you get a package of
have ginned ten pounds in 15 days.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
Such is the remarkable statement of
should begin to clear after you have
the Kev. L. W. Vanderfrriff, pastor of
taken the tablets a few nights.
the Fairview Church, Athens, Tenn.,
whose experiences during the world
Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
war have caused hira to lie known by
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel; there's
msny as "tlio Fighting Parson."
no sickness or pain after taking them.
"I was crippled up In the army,
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
and hare been in ill health ever since. scientific process which enables you to
which calomel docs, and just as effecderive from yeast ALL of the won
But now, thank God, I am on the road
to recovory, and feel better than I derful benefits it holds for you.
tively, but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.
have felt in five years. I am only too
No one who takes Olive Tablets h
Beware of Substitutes
pleased to give this testimony, for I
"
ever cursed with a "dark brown taste,
think I am doing my fellow man a
This remarkable process of ironiza
him
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
to
I
can
induce
errice if
try tlon is embodied only in IRONIZED
Ironiied Yeast."
feeling, constipation, torpid uvcr, bad
YEAST, the one scientifically correct
disposition or pimply face.
From everywhere come equally yeast treatment. Therefore do no
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
reports of the apparent accept Imitations. Alwavs Insist npon
In this industrial democ- surprising
compound mixed with olive oil; you
"miracles" performed by IRONIZED
the genuine 1KONIZKD YEAST.
will know them by their olive color.
And
all because IRONIZED
It Is the oniv wnjr vou can be sure of
racy of thought and work YEAST.
Dr. Edwards spent years among paembodies an exclusive scienYEAST
those who are trained tific process a process which enables getting the"&f. Get a IRONIZED
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
YEAST today. $1.00
package. ,
complaints and Olive Tablets are the will enjoy not only the yeast to bring its wonderful results
immensely effective result. Take one or
comes to in- often In half the usual time
Willi IROMZED YEAST
reward
that
la eold nt all draggLte on
two nightly lor a week, bee now mucti
our Satiifaction ouAren- telligent personal effort
better you feel and look, 15c and 30c.
How New Process Makes
those who wieh
try it ft

in 15 Days

through Ironized 1&ast

Tells
Amazing
Restoration to Health

&nd

ill, It

brnj

FREE!

Are you good at
guessing? Your guess
may win you a $60

Torrington

Electric

Vacuum Cleaner. Get
details and guessing

blank from Star Furniture Company. Contest doses Saturday.

but the satisfaction of
helping the rest of the
country to prosper. Let
us teach you business.
Keep on ItoudliiK Mr.
Educator's Talks.

Yeast Doubly Effective

While Science admits that Yeast Is
of wonderful value In building flesh,
clearing the skin, and increasing
energy, it is found that yeast alone is
not enough to bring 100 per cent results. For while yeast contains certain
g
vital
elements, experiments prove that some other ascent is
lit
needed order to quickly CONVERT
these Important yeast elements into
new firm tissue, energy and health.
Everyone knows the great value of
Iron tn changing our food into living
cells. So working on this problem,
our scientists finally discovered the
the
mating process of Ironlsatlon

ted ybe.il,
KREE.

my

Simply mail the coupon. II
will bring you th farnoun Three Day Trial
Treatment. Watch tht niuttil
T

Free Trial Coupon

"1

The Ironiied Yeast Co.
Atlanta, Un., Dept. o7.

hoalth-buiMin-

Pleate f.nd me the famous. THRBTB '
DAY KB KB TRIAL, TREATMENT of
Ironiied Yeast.
I
t
Name-

I

-

Addreti.
Cltjr
State

I

s

J

Oedy On Trial!
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ATHLETICS
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INFIELD 18
GIANTS' MILLION-DOLLA- R
READY FOR THE GONG; LOOK IT OVER

lb...

"4 TO 3

ut

TCItr

2717
u. it. ro. a.

3t 4
Jicw York.
AH.

rf

....

Fewster, If
Baker. 3b
McMillan, cf...
Pipp, lb
Ward, 2 b
Scott, ss
Schang, c ......
Jones, p

.......

0

2

3
3
4

1

4

0
0

0
0

4
4
4

31
Totals
Score by innings:

Philadelphia

2
0

1

1

n
7

0
0 11

1
1

2

6

II

0
0
o

U

0
1
5
0
1

(I

27 10

0

2
2
4

1

0
0

:.
0

0
0
3

0

10

3

1

7

0

000 001

0

0

0034

100 000 100 2
New York
e
hits BakSummary:
hit
er, Dykes, Witt. Three-bas- e
Witt. Stolen base Fewster. Sacrifice hits Johnson, Miller, Galloway. Double plays Young to
to Johnston. Base on lalls
Off Jones, 2; Rommel. 4. Struck
out By Jones, 5: by Rommel, 4.
Passed ball Schang.
Two-bas-

rittshiirgli.

Hlgbee.

it. yu. A,1
ab.
k.
4
ft
1
0

ss

5
3
3
4

If..... .

Tterney, 2l.
Traynor, 3b..
Mokan, rt. , . .
Grimm, lb...
Gooch, c
Adams, p....

12

5
0

0

3

0

4

14

Kj

0

0
0

0
0

1
1

0

I)

0
0
0

4

3

2

3

1

4

c

Alexander,

4
4

p...

Totals

39

Abovs, left to rigrit: First Base
man George Kelly, Third Baseman Heinle Groh and Shortstop
Dave Bancroft. Below: Second
Baseman Frank Frisch.

fial-low-

210 000 000

Pittsburgh

Giant adherents do well in referring: to John McGraw's infield
as the "$1,000,000 infield." The
addition of Heinle Groh during
the winter to McGraw's already
brilliant infield crew gives him a
wonderful inner defense if the
members play true to form.

0
1

4 13 30 13

03
14

100 020 000
Chicago
e
hits Carer,
Summary:
Maranville, Adams, Mokan, Three-bas- e
hits Blgbce. Hartnett. Sacri
Douuie
fices Tiernev.
Bigbee.
Detroit, 2; St. IjoiiIs, 0.
Grimm;
Gooch,
St. Louis, April 26. Bert Cole, plays Adams,
Tierney. riase on balls
a recruit southpaw of the Detroit Grimm,
National League
Off Alexander, 2. Struck out By
Pet.
W. Ii.
club, broke the St. Lnuls club's Adams, 2: Alexander, 1. Jilt Dy
9
3
.750
winning streak here today, shut- Adams (Kelleher).
New York
Ken2
0.
to
out
the
3
9
Browns,
.700
ting
Chicago
r.
4.
7
neth Williams home run streak
York.
New
,BS3
St.
Louis
Philadelphia, 6;
also was shattered. The best he
6
fi
26.
Home
.500
April
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia.
In
was
two
B
could get
four runs by Williams and Fletcher Philadelphia
5
singles
.500
to
Score:
5
the
first
7
r'ate.
.417
trips
Brooklyn
today gave Philadelphia Its
Detroit.
New
7
with
.300
3
series
of
Boston
the
victory
A 13. R.IT.PO. A.E
2
6 to 4.
10
.167
The world's cham- Cincinnati
York,
3
5
0
TIanev. Sb
pions hammered Ring for 12 hits,
B
5
0
Cutshaw, 2b
including homers by Kelly and
Yesterday's Results.
0
3
5
Veach, If
Columbus, 3; Minneapolis, 1.
Young, but the local pitcher was
1
0
2
Score:
Hellmann, rf . .
C; Milwaukee, 2,
In the pinches.
effective
Indianapolis,
1
4
10
St. Paul, 6; Toledo, 1.
Blue, lb
New York.
1
AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
Fothergill, cf . . 4 ft
Louisville, 3; Kansas City, 2.
ss.. ,5 0 0 0 2 0
Rlgney, ss . . , . 3 1
Bancroft.
0
1
2
Where They play.
Bassler, e
Rawlings, 2b. 5 1 1 4 4 00
1
0
4
1
4
2
2
0
Cole, p
Brooklyn at Boston.
Groh, 3b. ..
New
at Philadelphia.
York
.
if.
Totals
...34 2 8 27 14 2 Young,
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Mcusel, If. i. ,4 0 0 0 0 00
St. JrfMllS.
St. Louis at Chicago.
lb ... .5 1 2 10 0
E. Kelly,
AB. R.IT.PO
Shinners. cf. ,4 0 3 1 0 0
B
3
0 13.
1
0
3
0
2
Tobln. rf
1
0
c.
Smith,
,3
0
0
5
1
0
KUerbe, 3b
01 J. Barnes, p
3
0
0 0
Sisler, lb
xxRobertson
1
0
0 1 0
Jacobson. cf
0
0
V. Barnes, p
0
0
0 0
Kevereld, e .
xxxBoone !.
0
0
0
0 0 0
0
Williams. If
.
0 zBcrry
0
.
.
ss
0
0
0
0
0
Oerber,
p. ,.
0 Causey,
0
McManus, 2b
0
0
4 12x23 13
88
Bayno, p . . .
Totals
0
0
Henry, p ...
Philadelphia.
0
0
...
n.
A
ii.
Pruett, p
j i. ru. a.
0
0
0
zColllns . . .
T.eBourveau, If.
0
0
0
4
wsBlllings .
3b
0 Rapp,
0
2
zzz Austin . .
Walker, rf. . . 4
1
cf.
Williams,
1
B
10
o
27
0
S2
Totals
2b.. -Parkinson,
In
sixth.
3
3
z Batted for Bayne
ss...
Fletcher,
13
3
M Batted for Henry In eighth. Leslie, lb
6
3
tzz Batted for Pruett In ninth. Henllne, c
0
Score by Innings:
8
Ring, p.
100
010
0002
Detroit
000 000 0000
6 12 27 14 1
TntBln ..
St. Louis
BY NORMAX E. nROWN.
e
hit CutSummary:
x LeBourveau out for inter
Ellerbe.
Three-bas- e
hit
shaw.
meet "Polly."
t'onolies,
vv Ratted for J. Barnes In
Stolen bases Williams 2. Double
For "Polly" Wallace, the man
Blue.
and
Cutshaw
who won
seventh.
play Rigney,
and
Base on balls Off Bayne, 3; Cole,
xxx Batted for v. names in
honors on the gridiron
while
6; Henry, 2. Struck out By Bayne,
with
the
modest
eighth.
playing
z
3: Cole, 1; Henry. 1. Pruett 1. Hits
Ran for Boone In eighth.
Ames college team for the past few
Off Bayne, 7 In : Henry, 1 fn2;
seasons, has turned coach. He has
By innings:
000 010 111 4 accepted such a position at Iowa
Pruett 0 In 1. Passed ball
New York
020 003 Olx 6 Palls high school. And Wallace's
Losing pitcher Bayne.
Philadelphia
e
hits Shin- friends
believe that it won't be
Summary.
Washington, 15; Roston, 6.
ners. Robertson, Rawlings, Leslie, long before ho graduates to a col26.
WashingWilliams. lege coaching Job.
runs
Washington, April
Home
Walker.
ton made a clean sweep of the Young, Fletcher,- Kelly. Sacrifices
Wallace, during his career at
series with Boston by taking the
Leslie, Parkinson. Double plays Ames, won nationwide attention
final today, 15 to 6. Theoflocals
and
Kelly;
J. Barnes, Rawlings
the
through his great playing at center.
bunched hits off four
Bancroft.
Rawlings and Kelly; Ho also shone on the
visiting pitchers. Gleason, although Base on bails Off J- Barnes, 1; wrestling team and turned college
hit hard, received good K-support.- Causev, 1; Ring. 4. Struck out many offers to enter the pro down
mat
Score:
3 By
Ring, 6; J. Barnes, 2; V. game. He has had, several other
6 16
Boston ....200 010 210
Off
1.
J.
Barnes,
Hits
'chose
19
1
Iowa
but
Barnes,
the
15
offers,
Washington.070. 403 Olx
none in 1; coaching
V.
Falls school.
Batteries: Pennock, Karr, Dodge. 10 In 6;2 in 1.Barnes,
pitcher
Losing
and
Causey,
Gleason
and
Walters;
Fullerton
J. Barnes.
RUM RUNNER SUSPECT
Gharrity, Picinich.
1.
Boston,
10;
Brooklyn,
S.
CAPTURED BY POLICE
Cleveland,
Chicago, 7;
Boston, April 26. Fillingim held
Cleveland, Ohio, April 26. Eag-by- 's
the
until
runless
today
lack of control, with timely Brooklyn
(By The Amoclulert I're..)
seventh innfng when the visitors
New York, April 26. The New
batting by Chicago and Cleveland
to defeat fell on him and continued their York marine police today nabbed
errors, allowed Chicago
hard hitting against Oeschger, the second suspected rum. runner
the locals today 7 to 3. Cleveland
drove that
outbatted the AVhito Sox, but two winning 10 to 1. Hungllng
has entered the harbor in the
double plays hurt the Indians s in six runs and scored twice
last 48 hours. This time it was
Stephenson
chances of scoring.
the
clumsy
looking, but surprising-- ,
R- - H. E.
Score:
batting was a feature. He made
1 ly spry steam lighter Ideal, which
Brooklyn ..000 000 442101 167 1 was captured after a wild chase
two doubles and a triple.
R- H. E. Boston
100 000 000
Score:
two patrol boats along the
0
Batteries: Vance and Hungllng; by
Chicago ....010 202 0207 129 4
Brooklyn shore, a volley of pistol
110
and
Gowdy.
0003
..001
Cleveland
Fillingim, Oeschger
shots fired by tho police, and a
Batteries: Robertson and Sehalk;
hand to hand fight on the vessel's
Cincinnati, 3; St. Lonls, 0.
Bagby, Morton and Nunamaker,
decks, in which night sticks and
26.
Rlxey
Ohio,
April
Cincinnati,
were freely used.
was in splendid form today and. revolvers,
COAST LEAGUE.
confiscated cargo turned
backed by good support, shut out outToday's
Vernon, 6; Portland, G.
to
be
1,500 cases of excellent
Sacramento, 9; Los Angeles, 2. St. Louis 3 to 0. Walker retired for
a brand much of which
was
It
rye.
inIn
seventh
8.
the
hitter
a
10:
San
Francisco,
pinch
Salt Lake,
has reached New York from Balsucceeded
who
and
3.
Pfeffer,
ning
Oakland,
4;
Seattle,
timore nnd
agents are seeking
him, was hit hard In the eighth. E. to establish dry
whether the schooner
R. H.
Score:
met hart put into
the
Ideal
which
1
3
St. Louis ...000 006 0000
Maryland port for Its supply.
Cincinnati ..000 100 02x 3 8 2 the
Walker. Pfeffer and Revised valuation, based on preBatteries:
vailing prices of $60 a case, made
demons; Rlxey and Wingo.
the cargo worth $90,000.
$60
NATIONAL LEAGCE.
Journal AVant Ads Bring Results.
Brooklyn. 10; Boston, 1.
Philadelphia, 6; New York, 4.
Chicago, 4; Pittsburgh, 3.
Cincinnati, 3; St. Louis, 0.
Two-bas-

American League.

W. L.
10
3
8" 5

New York
St. Louis
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Chicago
Washington
Iloston
Detroit

7

6
6

5

5
6
4
4

.6

g
7
8

Pet.
.769
.615
.683
.45R

.455
.385
.364
.333

...

,511200

....

,10
.111013
.0
10 10
,0
,0

..4

Two-bas-

.
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Two-bas-
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Are you good at
guessing? Your guess
may win you a

Torrington Electric
Vacuum Cleaner. Get
details and guessing
blank from Star Furniture Company. Contest closes Saturday.

PERCY AND

ARTESIA HIGH SCHOOL
TRACK TEAM TRAINING
FOR COMING CONTESTS
(Sprrial Correspondence to The Journal.)
Artesia, w. M., April 26. The

the Artesia high
school will be entered in the big
track meets of the state with excellent chunpes of winning laurels
for the Artesia schools. The young
athletes are training hard for the
Pecos valley track and field meet,
which is staged in Roswell at the
New Mexico
institute
Military
every year in May. Clovls, Roswell, Artesia,
Portales, Carlsbad,
Hagerman, Dexter and other towns
are represented in this meet. The
an excellent
Artesia lads made
showing in this meet last year. The
winning athletes are then eligible
tea compete in the state track and
field meet at Albuquerque a few
weeks later.
Coach Adams Is very optimistic
nd has some great material for a
winning Bquad. Bullock, House,
Fannin and De Autrcmond are doing good work in the sprints. Davis
is taking the hurdles in better form
and with more speed than in the
last season. Klopfenstein is also
entered in these events. Nickey is
easily the best man for the 440 dash
and will place in the state meet.
He is an exceptionally fast mad
and won this event at Roswell last
season with ease. Stoldt, Kaiser,
Vuel, Rideout and others will be
eligible for the distance races.
Davis, Morris and Welsh will
handle the shot, while Stoldt will
also fling the discus. Many candidates are trying to win a place
on the squad as jumpers.
Yeager
end Rideout are doing good work in
the vault event. Garrett and Bullock In the broad Jump, and Davis
and Buel in the high Jump. Many
of these athletes are new men in
the realm of track activities and
their top form is not known at
this time.
The Artesia relay team, which
won every meet entered last year
and who also broke the state rec
ord at Albuquerque,
will enter
again this year.
Bullock, House
and Nickey are members of last
year's relay quartette. DeAutre- mond, Yeager or Garrett will take
the place of Stroup, who was the
one member, who wa3 lost by graduation. This team expects to lower
their record, made last year.
Coach Adams is endeavoring to
stage a track and field meet at
Artesia before the meet at Roswell.
Carlsbad, Hope, Lake Arthur, Dexter nnd Ilagermen have been invited to participate.
The Interest
in the track activities is high at
this time.
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St. Joseph, B: Omaha, 1.
Wichita, 6; Sioux City, 7.
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Clarence De Mar.
Eleven years ago the nimble legs
and tough lungs of Clarence De
Mar carried him to victory in the
annual American marathon race in
Boston. A few days ago De Mar
led the field to the tape again. And
his comeback was doubly remarkable in that he set a new record of
two hours eighteen minutes and tea
miles.
seconds for tho twenty-fiv- e
It was 47 5 seconds lower than
set
last year and 3 ',4
the new mark
minutes faster than De Mar's time
eleven years ago.

C.

0. BROWN RESIGNS
AS MAYOR OF ARTESIA

(Special rorrnpornlcuee In Tb .liiirn:-.!.Artesia, N. M April 26. The

new city council and other officials
have been sworn into their new offices. The old council met at the
town hall last week for their last
regular business session. An order
was given calling for a protest
meeting concerning the new pavMEXICO
EL PAS0-NEOther important
program.
ing
LEAGUE SEASON WILL matters
were also attended to by
OPEN ON 30TH OF APRIL the council, before the new members were sworn into office. The
town officers during the past two
(Rj The AnoclHted Freie.)
Las Cruces, N, M., April 26.
years were J. E. Robinson, mayor;
"Las Cruces will send a strong L. B. Feather, treasurer; c. O.
Infield
team into the
Brown, C. Bert Smith, M. H.
against the
and Edward Stone, council-meternationals of El Paso at the Dona
Ana county fair grounds here the
,
The citizens who assumed the
afternoon of April 30, at the openMexico duties or tlie town officials were C.
ing of tho El Paso-NeO. Brown, mayor. L. B. Feather,
league season."
In making the foregoing an treasurer; M, H. Ferriman, C. E.
nouncement Uil Lane, captain of Mann, Frank Dunahue and Dan
C. O. Brown
the Las Cruces team, said that his Elpper, eouncllmen.
players have had a lot of practice presented his resignation as mayor
under Arthur Bergman, coach of soon after being sworn into office.
the football contingent at the New Mr. Brown Is the Santa Fe railway
Mexico College of Agriculture and agent at this place and the comMechanic Arts.
pany objects to his holding the po"We're not going to make a sition of mayor in addition to his
bunch of promises nor claim the duties as local agent. Action will
earth for our team," Captain Lane be taken on his resignation at the
said, "but we'll be up and at 'em next regular meeting of the coun
from the moment the first ball Is cil. A great civic improvement
heaved until the last man is out." program is being outlined by the
The league schedule received town authorities. The sewerage
shows 12 local games, as follows: bond issue for $50,000 passed by
April 30, Internationals; May 14, a large majority in the town elec
Alamogordo;
May 28, Western tion. Work on the installation of
Furniture; June 11, Internationals, this system will commence in a
June 25, Alamogordo; July 4, Wes- short time.
tern Furniture, (this game transferred to El Paso); July 16, Internationals; July 30, Alamogordo.
August 13, Western Furniture; August 27, Internationals: September
4,
17,
Alamogordo;
September
Western Furniture.
Fer-rim-

n.

w

STRUMQUIsrs

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.

Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

Tta

Sun sad

t'jy

York lierald

Fetur btrvlc.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF KL'fF
In the District Court of Bernalillo
ouniy, state or New Mexico,
No. 13298.
Andy M. Cowan. Plaintiff, vs. Au
the unknown J
gustine Tapia;
helre of Jose Montoya, deceased;
Jose Baca, if living; the unknown heirs of Jose Baca, if he
be dead; the unknown heirs of
FurLusia Montoya de Baca, deceased; Isidro Sandoval;
ConA. de Sandoval; Genovevo
Lopez; Juanita Montoya
de
Lopez; Eplmenlo Lopez; Manu-llt- a
Sanchez
do Lopez;
Abel
Lopez; Jose Lopez, if living, and
the unknown heirs of Joae Lope
if he be dead; the unknown
heirs of Eulalia Montoya de Lopez, deceased; D. F. McDonald;
May McDonald; Benlo Montoya;
Supronla
Tranclto
Montoya;
Chicago Prodncc.
Montoya; Board of Trustees of
Chicago, April 26 Butter Mar
the
Atrisco
Land
Grant, and unket steady. Creamery extras, 38c:
known claimants of Interest in
3714c;
firsts, 34
firsts, 32
the premises
adverse to the
33c; standards, 37 c.
plaintiff, Defendants.
State
Mexico.
of
New
Re
Eggs Market unchanged.
To the Above Named Defendants:
ceipts 26,815 cases.
You and each of you are hereby
Alive
Fowls,
higher.
Poultry
50
roosters, notified that a suit has been begun
60c;
27c; broilers
17c.
by the above named plaintiff
Potatoes Market stronger, Re against the above named defendceipts 25 cars. Total U. S. ship- ants, and Is now pending in the
ments, 716 cars. Wisconsin sacked above named court; and that the
round whites, $1.6001.70
cwt; general objects of the action are to
Minnesota sacked round whites, establish plaintiff a title and estate
against the adverse claim of you.
$1.551.65 cwt.; Minnesota sacked
Red rivers, $2.00 cwt.; Idaho sack-e- d and each of you and to quiet plaint
Rurals, $1.85 1.90 (5wt.; Idaho iff s title to, and to bar and forever
defend.
sacked Russets, $2.002.15 cwt. estop the above named
New stock, steady. Florida double ants, and each of them, from?
headed barrels Spauldlng Rose No claiming or asserting any right.
mostly $7.00: No. 2, $5.75; Bliss title or interest In that certain
Triumphs No. 1, $6.90 7; bushel tract of land and real estate situcrates Spauldlng Rose No. 1, $2.00; ated, lying and be! g In the county
No. 2, $1.76;
sacks No. of Bernalillo, state of New Mexico,
1
mostly $5.75; No. 2. $4.00; No. 3, and more particularly described as
follows,
$3.00.
which
Beginning at a point
bears north forty-fiv- e
New York Metals.
degrees,
minutes
New York, April 26. Copper
(45
twenty
degrees 20
Firm.
Electrolytic, spot and fu minutes) east, a distance of nine
hundred ninety-si- x
tures. 12 T4 13c.
(996) feet from
Tin Easy. Spot and nearby, the quarter corner between sece
thirty-fivtions
$31.00; futures. $31.25.
(35) and thirty-si- x
Iron Steady, unchanged.
(36) Township ten (10) North,
Lead Steady.' Spot, $5.255.45. Range two (2) East, New Mexlcp
zinc uulet. East St. Louis de Principal Meridian, thence south
seventy-eiglivery, spot $5.005.15.
degrees (78 degrees)
and
east, five hundred fifty-foAntimony Spot, $5.1Z5.25.
s
Foreign bar silver, 67 c.
(554.3) feet, thence
Mexican dollars, 51 c.
forty-fonorth four degrees
minutes (4 degrees 44 minutes)
Now York Cotton.
cast, two hundred
(200) feet,
New York, April 26. Cotton fu thence north seventy-eigdegrees
tures closed firm. May, $18.05; fifteen minutes (78 degrees 16
July, $17.69; Oct., $17.70;
Doc, minutes) west, five hundred (500)
feet, thence south twenty degreea
$17.72; Jan., $17.66.
forty-thre- e
Kansas City Prodncc.
minutes (20 degrees 43
Kansas City, April 26. Egg- s- minutes) west, one hundred ninety-two
c higher. Firsts. 23c.
Market
(192) feet, to the point and
Butter Market unchanged.
place of beginning, containing two
and
Poultry Market unchanged.
(2.4) acres, and
bounded on the north by the land
of Tranclto Montoya, south by Au
gustine xapia, east by the main.
road and west by the Acequla
Maare.
Chicago.
26
S.
(TJ.
Bureau
And the said land and real estate i
Chicago, April
of Markets).
Cattle Receipts 8,- - Is one and the same piece and parooo. Market active.
Beef steers, cel of land that Is sometimes deshe stock and bulls lOo to 15c scribed aa follows:
A certain piece or parcel of land
higher.
Top beef steers, $9.00;
veal calves situate, lying and being in the vilbulk, $ 7.60 8.65 ;
steady; Btockcrs and feeders strong lage of Atrisco, county of Bernato 15o higher; bulk veal calves, lillo ond state of New Mexico,
in width thirty-tw- o
stockers, $6.757.60. measuring
$7.50S.OO;
Market (32) yards, and In length one hunHogs Receipts 16,000.
fairly active, lighter weights 5o to dred and eighty-tw- o
(182) yards,
10c higher, others steady to 6c more or less.
Bounded on the
than
average. north by land of Genovevo Lopez,
higher
yesterday's
Top, $10.65; bulk, $10.00 10.65; on the south by land of Augustine
pigs strong to 25c higher, $9.25
Tapla, on the west by Acequla
10.30; packing sows strong.
Madre, and on the east by the
Market
16,000.
Arenal Pedregoso.
Sheep Receipts
slow. Few early sales clipped lambs,
You, and each of you, are fur$13.9014.00, and wooled lambs at ther notified that unless you enter
$15.60 looked about steady; best your appearance in said cause on
not sold early; sheep strong to or before the tenth day of June,
higher; tew wooled lambs up to $10, 1922. Judgment will be rendered in
shorn up to $9.60; shorn yearlings said cause against you, and each
few of you, by default.
and twos steady at $12.50;
medium to good
native
The name and 'juslness address
of the plaintiff's attorney la F. O.
spring lambs, $14.00.
Westerfleld. Roomi 8 to 6. New
Kansas City,
Armljo Bldg., Albuquerque, New
Kansas City, April 26(TJ. S. Bu- Mexico.
reau of Markets). Cattle ReWitness the Honorable May6 E.
ceipts 6.800. Beef steers Btrong to Htckey, Judge of said court, and
15o higher.
Three loads mixed seal therehf this nineteenth day of
best steers bid, Anfll
rt moo
yearlings, $8.50;
$8.40; fat she stock strong to 25c (Seal)
FRF.n rnnTT-rvrT- .
higher; better grades cows. $6.00
Clerk.
choice heifers, $7.60 7.80; By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
6.50;

Vacuum Cleaner. Get
details and guessing

blank from Star
niture Company.
test closes Saturday.
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MEMBERS OF THE MEN'S
BROTHERHOOD CLASS AT
VEGAS HAVE A BANQUET
East Las Vegas. N. M., April 26.
Members of the men's brotherhood
class of the First Methodist Episcopal church, numbering 140, attended a banquet Tuesday night at the
Y. M. C. A., given In their honor by
T. A. Johnson, superintendent of
the Sunday school, assisted by the
Queen Esther class, who helped
prepare and serve the. repast. The
banquet was given to celebrate the
high figure reached In membership,
177.
Many of the members are
railroad men and could not be pres
ent at the banquet.
Following the banquet, which
was served at 7 o'clock, there were
addresses by various members of
the class, Mr. Johnson acting as
toastmaster. The closing and principal address was made by the Rev.
H. R. Mills, who, among other
things, made a few suggestions for
enlarging the other departments as
haa been done in the men's class.
Music was furnished by the brotherhood class and Mrs. O'Malley's
orchestra.
In the Interest of better public
and
schools, civic communities
Americanism, the class is
with other men's classes and
churches throughout the state in
an endeavor to secure the passage
of the Towner-Sterlin- g
educational
bill now before congress.

LIVESTOCK

We'll inspect your plumbing
fixtures
And remove from them all

strictures.

from the proverbs
Mr. Quick.

.

of

We will put your plumbing in order or install
new fixtures if you need
them. This modern plumbing shop will aid your
comfort.
.
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you good at
guessing ? Ynur oanions
may win you a $60
Torrington Electric
Are
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To Albuquerque (Read Cp)
To Taos (Read Down)
7:80 a.m..
...Arrive . 7:00p.m.
Leave
Albuquerque
4:00 p.m.
Fe
Santa
10:80 a.m...:..,
.....Leave
Arrive
Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
12:30 p.m....... Santa Fe
Leave
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
Espanola .....Arrive ,. 11:15 s.m.
Leave . 7:30 a.m.
Taos
Arrive - 6:00 p.m

I

i

f rms is.Htn FourttH

i

Taos

ff6.25-calves-

Practice Makes Perfect.

.

UASTWUErt.j I, WAS HIS
i
BeST MAN.
I

DAILY STAGE
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Where They Play.
Detroit at St. Louis.

track team of

hur-die-

.

it

Albuquerque

Yesterday's Results.
Chicago, 7; Cleveland, 3.
Detroit, 2; St. Louis, 0.
Philadelphia, 4; I'ew York,
Washington, 15; Boston, 6.

WESTER V LEAGCE.
Oklahoma City, 6; Dcs Moines,

Tulsa-Denve-

Albuquerque High school, the
Indian school, Harwood and
will compete In the annual
track and field meet
at University field Saturday afternoon. All four secondary schools
of Albuquerque are entering strong
teams and each one has hopes of
a victory. The High school and
Indians are tho favorites among
and Harwood
the contestants
promises to put over a black horse
surprise, although they have not
yet competed with any other school
this year. Menaul is coming back
hard after their defeat In the city
meet and will probably come out
ahead In the dashes.
Harwood school held a track
meet last Friday and made some
excellent marks in both the dashes
and the broad jump. David Cam-p- a
made the century dash in 11
seconds flat on a sand track that
did not have a straight runway.
Costales made 18 feet, 7 inches in
hao
tho broad Jump. Harwood
been training hard and is in the
best condition for the contest.
The Indians have the mile cinched since they took first and second places in that event at the city
meet. Tho University was the only
competitor that kept them from
first placo in tho halt mile and
440 yard dash and the low
Judging from the close race
they ran tho High school In the
meet Saturday, their chances are
very goo for first honors.
several
Menaul school took
fourth and fifth places In the city
meet and will probably cut down
the standing of the High school In
the meet Saturday. They are working on a par with Harwood in the
stand
dashes and will probably
with the leaders in the meet.
The High school expects to win
first in the weights with John
Venable, and to get some places
In the dashes. Holcomb will probably finish first in the high hurdles and Zillmer and Stortz are
being relied upon for several points
in the high Jump. The high school
and Indians will run neck and
neck throughout the afternoon.
Coach Roy W. Johnson of the
University and Glen O. Ream of
the Y. M. C. A. will be head officials. A parade will go up Central avenue to the University at 2
o'clock and the meet will start at
2:30. An announcer will call out
the winners immediately after the
events. A mile relay will be held
teams.
The thlr-tee- n
with four-ma- n
events that will be held in the
state meet here May 13 will be seen
and this meet will be preparatory
for the state contest.
Me-na- ul

34
7x29 16 0
3
.Totals
x Two out when winning run
scored.
Cliicago.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
5
Statz. cf
Hollocher, ss... 6
Kelleher, 3b. . . . 4
Grimes, lb..!.. 6
Callaghan, rf . . . 4
4
Sillier. If
Krug, 2b....... 4

llartnett,

SCHOOL

HELD SATURDAY

(Br The Aoclatd Prwi.) hitChicago, April 26. Timely Chiting by Grimes today enabled
3 in
cago to defeat Pittsburgh 4 tothree
Grimes made
ten innings.
and
run
hits, driving in the first
sending in (wo more In the fifth,
which tied the score. Hollochers
the way
single in the tenth paved
for the final run, which came home
on
Slimes' third hit. Alexander
settled down after the second inning and pitched a masterly game.
Score:

Maranville.
Carey, cf

calves mostly 60o higher; packer. '
top, $9.00; odd vealers to outsiders,
$.60; other classes mostly steady;
canners, $2.763.25; cutters, $4.00
SCHOOL CONVENTION
4.60; bulls, $4.00(3)4.50.
Hogs Receipts' 10,000.
Market
opened slow, later sales active, 6o
(Dy The Associated l'resi.)
Re26.
to
10c
Columbus, Ohio, April
higher, with bulk of all
issuance of an invitation to Will- good hogs selling at a very narrow
iam J. Bryan to speak at the Inter- margin; 180 to
$10.05
national Sunday school convention
10.20; packer and shipper top,
at Kansas City next June was de- $10.25; mixed
loads, $9.86 10.10;
cided upon here today at a meet- bulk of sales, 98.86
10.20; throw-oing of the convention program comsows around $8.75; stock pigs
mittee. Withdrawal of an invita- strong; best, $10.40; bulk
medium
tion extended to Mr. Bryan laBt De- to good. $9.90 10.28.
cember brought forth numerous
Sheep
9,500.
Receipts
protests and today's action was
to 25c lower. Shorn 2Sheep
year
taken after consideration had been steady
old
Texas wethers, $9.60;
given to these protests and repre$8.75
9.25; lambs gener
sentations had been made by a dele- others,
ally 10c to 15c lower; wooled Colo- gation from Kansas City.
In announcing that Mr. Bryan rados, i&.n; local fed, shorn
again would be asked to address the lambs, 14.00,
the committee in a
convention,
.
St. Joseph,
statement, reiterated former deniSt. Joseph, April 26. Hogs Rel
als that withdrawal of the previous
invitation had been caused by Mr. ceipts 9,000. Market opened weak,
Bryan's religipua or theological be- closed steady to Bo higher. Top 1
liefs.
$10.15; bulk. $10.00810.15.
Cattle Receipts 2,600.
Market
COMPANY ORGANIZED.
steady to 15o higher. Steers, $7.00
Santa Fe, April 26. The Red
8.60; cows and heifers, $5.00
8.40; calves, $5.5008.00.
Arrow company of Thoreau,
county, haa .been organized
Sheep Receipts 3.000. Market
and incorporated to transact a gen- slow. Lambs. $15.25l.00r ewe
eral real estate and mercantile $8.25 9.25.
business. The authorized
capital
stock is $50,000, of which $8,000
Denver,
The incorporators,
is subscribed.
Denver, April 26. Cattle
all of Thoreau. are: B. I. Staples, ceipts 1,600.
Market steady. 16a
statutory agent; L. C. Smith, A. F. higher. Beef steers. $6.80 7.50:
,
Ladd. They subscribed $3,000 each. cows and
heifers, $5.00
bulls. $3.00(0
$8.5011.60;
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
4.00; r'ockers and feeders. $0.00 w
Chattanooga-Littl- e
Rock, post- 7.25.
wet
grounds.
poned;
Hogs Receipts 800. Market 10n
Nashville, 2; Memphis, 3.
higher. Top, $10.00; bulk, $9.75
Mobile, 5; Atlanta, 2.
9.85.
Birmingham, 3; New Orleans, 4.
Sheep Receipts 3,800,
Market
Lambs.
steady.
$14.00
15.25;
ewes, $7.50 9.00.

BRYAN WILL BE ASKED
HIS LEGS REPEAT
AFTER 11 YEARS TO SPEAK AT SUNDAY

MEET WILL BE

Philadelphia Rallies in the Timely Hitting By Grimes
Enables Chicago to DeNinth Inning of the Last
feat Pittsburgh; PhilaGame of the Series and
Beats New York.
to
2.
4
delphia
Wins,
New York. April 2fi. The Philadelphia AtnietlcH broke New York's
winning streak here today, winning2.
the lam game of the series, 4 to
by virtue of a ninth Inning rally.
It was New York's first defeat on
the homo grounds this season.
Score:
l'lillnilclnlila.
AH. it. H. TO
1
4
1
1
Youne. Ib
0 15
2
Johnston,
1
2
4
Walker, i f
Welch, rf
3
Miller, If .
4
Perkins, c
3
Dykes. 3b ...... 3
.
.
.
ss
Oalloway
Rommel, p . . . . 4
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Fine for Neuralgia

STATE HEALTH
OFFICERS

Musterole Insure quick relief from
neuralgia. When those sharp pains gc
shooting through your head, just rub a
little of this clean, white ointment on
your templet and neck.
Musterole is made with oil of
but will not burn and blister like
the
mustard plaster.
Get Musterola at your drug store.
35 k 65c in jarsfctubej;hospitalaize,$3.
mus-tar-

HELBI HUNTER'S HUSBAND

Social Calendar

BEAUTY GHATS

BY JANE PHELPS.
HELEN

DEMANDS
DOIXAKS.

FIFTY

hard-earne-

CHAPTER
Jack worked faithfully with
he
At times
varying success.
would bo dreadfully discouraged
when two or three days pasneil
without as ho expressed it "nail-In- s
a prospect." Then he would
write a policy, or two, perhaps a
fair sized one, and Immediately
be encouraged.
He was In a way
his own boss, something he could
not be In any other business, because he lacked capital.
It was
this which had at first caused him
to decide upon insurance.
it
needed no capital, and he was
two
his
own
boss
practically
points not to be overlooked when
considering what to do.
Ten days had passed since Helen had gone out with Mr. Uarnes,
Jack had almost forgotten the incident so busy had he been, and
lacking any further reference to
it by Helen. She had gone to
her bridge club as usual, and Jack
mistrusted had not been as lucky
as she might be. She was impatient on the evenings of the days
the club met, coming home lato,
and eating no dinner.
"Jack, I have got to have $50."
They were at the dinner table.
Helen had been distrait, seeming
to hear when
Jack
scarcely
But, he started when
spoke.
without preamble, Bhe made her
demand.
"Fifty dollars! What for?"
"I owe it to Natalie Horton and
Dell Moore."
"Bridge debts?"
"Yes. I have had a run of bad
luck of course it won't last
and I had to give them I. O. U.'s.
They can't go unpaid any longer.
It is a rule of the club if a mom-be- r
lets an I. O. U. run over a
certain length of time they are
dismissed from the club."
"It would bo a trood Job if you
were!" Jack suddenly flared. Why
should he work so hard to give
his money to these women? Helen
was Involved in a way, but to
hand $50 over to Natalio Horton
and Dell Moore, both wives of
men who had far more than he
dhi it was preposterous!
"Why. Jack Hunter! Think of
the disgrace!" Helen returned,
her eyes flashing.
"I consider it more of a disgrace for you to gamble with my
27.

money."
"Don't say any more about it!
I'll get it somewhere." There wis
a hard look on hor face.
"Very likely! Who's going to
pay your gambling debts?"
"I'll borrow It, and pay when
my luck turns. I can't talk to you,
that quick temper of yours Is
enough to drive ma away, flaring
up at nothing at all."
"You call It nothing a gambling debt of $50?"
"Fifty dollars Isn't so much."
"It's $50 more than I've got."
"So I'm to borrow it?"
"I don't care a damn what you
do!" Jack returned, and rose from
the table, lie slammed the door
into the living room, where Helen
found him a few moments later.
"I'm sorry I lost my temper,
Helen," he apologized, "but you
know what a measly one it U.
Now about that $50. If I get it
for you I'll have to borrow it
from Dunn because I can't draw
any more from the offico until
some more work goes through
will you give up that club? We
can't afford it, dear, not in any
way. Aside from what you Btaml
to lose, there's the entertaining
your share the better, more expensive clothes you seem to think
you must have because of it, and
all that.
Come, dear, tell me
you'll resign, and I will get the
d

$50."

"You selfish beast. Jack Hunter! I wish my mother was alive
she wouldn't begrudge jne a little
She often gavo me more
$50,
than that to spentl on myself. Oh.
why didn't she live?"
"Helen, I'm sick and tired of
hearing of your mother, and of
that word 'begrudge' which you
uso so often in connection with
what I say and do. I work llk-- j
a dog, go nowhere, have nothing,
work for you and what thanks
do I get? Abuse! Very well," "ho
went on more calmly his anger
had almost overwhelmed
him
again, "I'll get you the $50. But
me
don't ask
again, that's all,
Helen."
"You'll have to send it up 'y
a messenger boy. The club meets
tomorrow afternoon,"
Helen replied. Then: "Come on, let's get
the dishes done. Someone may
come in."
Half an hour afterward Mr.
and Mrs. Dayton and their friend,
Mr. Barnes called.

Ladies Aid Society of Lead Avenue M. 10. church will meet ut
FACIAL ASTRINGENTS.
church parlors at 3 p. m.
MiSHlonnry socioty of tho ConThe other day I gave a formula
gregational church will meet with
Mrs. S. L. Hernandez on Foothill for the astringent lotion which
boulevard at 3 p. m.
tho great Sarah Bernhardt is supWoman's club chorus will pracposed to use. It is made by comtice at 3 p. m.
bining
00 grains of alum,
TUCKED CUFF IS
l'A ounYes of almond milk,
6 ounces of rosowater,
NEW GLOVE IDEA Tho
alum Is thu astringent part.
It should certainly draw up tho
sagging muscles of the akin. Used
by ltBelf of course alum Is much
too strong and too drying, therefore it is combined with almond
milk, which is nourishing and u
little bleaching, and with rosowater which simply acts as a
convenient base. This is so easy
to make that every woman can
have some if she wants.
The great standard astingent Is
tincture of benzoin. A little of
the tincture may be added to the
cold water in which the face is
rinsed, enough so that the water
takes on a milky shade.
Or It
may be mixed with rosewater and
the milky solution kept in a bottle on the bathroom shelf to bo
patted into the skin after the face
has been washed and dried.
Another excellent astringent and
bleach is starch and water. I have
a friend who lived in Kentucky
when she was a girl and who possessed ono of the moat beautiful
of complexions.She had the real
toro petal skin, so fine and delicate that she was the envy of
every woman who saw her. She
told me that when she was a
child she adored playing in the
hot sun. She was supposed to be
protected by wide sun bonnets, but
whenever it was known that sho
threw off hor sun bonnet her skin
when she came
home was
coated with white starch and cohl
water. It was to this treatment,
she says, that she owes her lovely
complexion,

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
1

JU1LJH

.

Bj LAURA

A PRETTY SPREVGTIME

EOlt THE

A. KIRKMAN.

STOW-E-

ll

BRIDE-ELEC-

April and May are the two
prettiest months of the year In
which to give a shower for, tho
bride-to-bI am going to describe a shower-Ide- a
which
I
have originated at the request of
two Reader Friends:
The bride-eleis asked to
"run over with her sewing" to a
friend's house. When she arrives,
to her surprise, she finds all her
other girl friends gathered there!
The room is decorated
with
baskets and large vases apparente.

ly filled only with flowers but
when the bride-eleis asked to
"lift the flowers out of the baskets to send them to the hospital,"
she finds beneath the stem not
ct

water,

but

J

1L

mysterious-lookin- g

packages done up in tissue paper!
These, she finds, when asked to
open them, cdntaln pretty gifts
tor ner new Home.
Refreshments follow In the dining room, where the table is found
decorated with tulips, Jonquils, or
any other large spring flower
(real or artificial). These flow-er- s
stand in a vase in the middle
of the table, and attached to the
stem of each one is a slip of paper bearing a small number. The
menu consists of:
Chilled Grapefruit
Chocolate Cream Sandwiches
Waldorf Salad
Ice Cream
Coffee
,
Cup Cakes
Serve the grapefruit in tho
shape of baskets that is, with the
upper half hollowed out and a
handle cut in the skin, so that
this little handle arches over the
solid
of the lower
half. To make the Chocolate
Cream Sandwiches, spread thin,
crustless slices of graham or entire wheat bread with butter, then
cover the butter thinly with chocolate cream candies which you
have melted (till soft enough to
spread) In tho top of a double
boiler. The cup cakes have white
Icings with the bride and groom's
initials written upon them in yellow icing (to make the yellow
icing, simply bix the uncooked
yolk of an egg ' with a little white,
icing-.- )
After the refreshments

have been served, the hostess announces this feature:
the Next Bride:
Determining
All of the girls except the bride-eleare asked to choose one of
the numbers on the flowers In
tho center of the table, tho hostess explaining that, hidden among
tho petals of one of theso flowers,
is a ring denoting the speedy
marriage of the girl who chooses
it! When all havo chosen a num.
ber, tho hostess hands one flower
to each girl and the girls then
discover that all of the flowers
contain some kind of favor. For
instance. Flower No. 1, may have
the ring hidden in its petals;
Flower No. 2 contains a small
horseshoe,
denoting
good
luck; No. 3 contains a thimble,
indicating spinster hood; No. 4 a
coin signifying wealth; No. 5, a
real wishbone, which the girl who
has drawn it, must pull with the
bride-eleeach making a wish,
The favor for the bride herself.
Is a small leather address book
which is found in the bottom of
the vaso after tho flowers havo
been drawn out.

ct
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took part in a fifty-mil-clluiiy
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had taken the
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tunity of their absence to flee from
the country.
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and a chemical student from the
Normal School. After making

the experiment testing various
baking powders I never use any
except the RoyaL"
Mr.. J. P.

.,

some timo to make it firm, but :t
can be done by giving it the proper caro. Use enough cream to
keep the skin soft and well nourished and an astringent once or
twice each week to contract the
pores and encourage flnnnesi. If
you could take some professional

erymes

Absolutely Pure
Contain No Alum

;

Leaves No Bitter Taste

Send for New Royal Cook Bookh' FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co, 130 William St, New York

Joint Conference Opens Today; Morning, Afternoon
and Evening Sessions Are
Scheduled at C. of C.

BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER

Ale
and l'uds Simklns was
wawkitig to skool, wawking exter
slow on account of It being sutch
a grate day we dldent feel like
wawking there at all, me saying.
O, this Is a peetch of a day all
rite, feel that breeze, would you.
lissen to those herds, would you.
Who ever invented skool on a
day like this? sed l'uds.
And we kepp on wawking and
wishing we was wawking some
place elts, and after a wile Puds
sed, Hay, I tell you lots wat, and
I sed, Wat? and he sed, Lets toss
up a cent weather to cut fkeo!
thlii1 eftlrnoon
or not, if it comet
hods 've'll go and if It co.nes
talcs we wont.
O, all rite, it wont be our
lit
if it comes tales, it will Jest be a
axsldent, I sed, and l'uds ned.
Sure, we was willing to go if it
came beds, wasent we? 9
And he took a cent out of his
pants pocklt and tossed It up ;ay.
ing, Heds we go talcs we dont,
and it came down heds, me laying, Aw heck, thats a derty trick,
well I tell you lets wat, lets make
it the best out of 3.
All rite, thats a good ideer, sed
Puds. And he tossed it up agon
and wat did It come down but
heds agon. Puds saying, Well,
wo'll try it Jest once more, we'll
give it a chance.
And he tossed It up agen and
it came down heds agen as if
that was oil it know, me
Aw good nite, toss it up Jestsaying,
once
more to make it a even number,
this will be the last.
Wich it was, on account of
coming down tales, and me and
Puds quick started to wawk out
to the park, me saying, Wrell, It
was pure luck, it aint our fault
and Puds saying, The cent did it
all rite, nobody cant say It wasen'
Jest luck.

The Joint sessions of the New
Mexico State Nurses' association
will be held today. Tho meetings
will be the second annual conventions for both organizations.
In the morning session of the N.
M. H. O. at the Chamber of Commerce, addresses will be made by
Dr. A. G. Shortlo. Dr. S. D. Hwope,
Miss Louise WIHb, Miss Margaret
Tupper. each of which will bo followed by general discussions. In
tho afternoon Dr. It. N. Schwartz,
Miss Myrtle Greenfield and Harold
K. Gray will speak
and demonstrate laboratory methods at the
state public health laboratory in
the chemistry building at the state
The evening will inuniversity.
clude a banquet for those attending the conference and their guests
at the Alvarado hotel, followed by
discussions and election of officers.
It Is expected that most of the
health officers will leave immediately for the annual meeting of the
state medical society at Gallup,
Nurses' Program.
The program outlined for the
nurses' association Includes many
technical discussions and talks on
matters.
medical
Among the
social events planned are a reception given at the Presbyterian
sanatorium tins evening at 8
o'clock, a luncheon at the Alvarado
hotel tomorrow and a reception
given by the sisters at Ft. Josephs
sanatorium tomorrow after tho afternoon session.

CASAD'S CONVICTION
HAS BEEN CONFIRMED

GOOD SOAP FOR LESS

Tacoma Is to have a separate
court for the trial ot women

manslaughter in tho Dona Ana
county district court lias been affirmed by the supreme court In an
opinion by Chief Justice itaynoids,
Justices Parker and Davis concurring.
Casad was indicted for the murder of Antonio liermudes on .May
25, 1916. Upon trial in the district
court he was convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to serve
five or six years in the penitentiury.

Are you good at
guessing? Your guess
may win you a $60
Torrington E 1 e c t r ic
Vacuum Cleaner. Get
details and guessing

13

nnihinrt And HeAlin

is the name to

remember

ifyou want to et rid

ofeczema.blojcnes or
other distressing skin,
erutjtion. Usedwith

Resinol Soap it is a

standard skin treatment
and rarely fails to remove
all traces of the disorder
Dorit be a skepttc(
Be&in today to use
Resinol
.For sale by all druMUts)

lmsL,

THAU TWO CENTS A POUND

e
(Spwliil Corrraporitirnca
,nmul '.
.Santa Fe, Auril 2. Conviction
C. Darwin Casad of the crimo ot

of

Make It At Home By This
Takes
Easy Process
Less Than 30 Minutes.

Nowadays, more and more women are doing as their mothers
did and are making their own
soap. If you have never tried It,
you will be surprised to see how
easy It Is to make good soap,
soft soap, hard soap or floating
soap.
just by using kitchen
scraps and waste grease together
a
can of Merr War Lye.
with
tho saf and sure soapmaker.
In the old days when soap was
made by the boiling process It
took nearly all day to make a
kettle of soap. Now It 1 hardly
any work at all requires no
boiling takes less than 30 minutes. Saves you money and gives

you all the pure, clean soap you
need for kitchen, laundry and all
household purposes.
You will find simple directions
for sonpmaking on the label of
every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes such as
how to make lye hominy, how to
soften
how
to
water,
make
clothes washing easy, how to
brighten cooking utensils, etc.
Merry War Powdered Lye Is
also a wonderful cleaner and
purifier for use about the homo,
barn, chicken hnnva nnA lot- houses.
Comes in a convenient
can witn revolving sifting top
that cannot come off, cannot get
lost, recloses tightly
and preserves contents.
It is economical
to buy and easy to use.
Ask your dealer for Merry War
Lvo be sure you
War" the lye that pethas "Merry
mads
good for 33 years.

blank from Star Furniture Company. Contest closes Saturday.

i

"More Hot Water, Burns Less Gas 99

Where Is Hie largest electric
In the world? M.-X- .
A giant star, measuring more

than a quarter of a mile from point
to point Is the largest sign in the
world. It Is operated at Croydon
air station. London. This sign let
Into tho ground and covered with
thick glass serves ns a guide to air
pilots wishing to land on the airdrome after nightfall.
(). How many tourists visit
Washington, I). C? It. K. W.
A. There Is no way of knowing
how many people come to Washington other than hotel registration. Moro than 9,000 visitors register In Washington hotels dally,
Q- What fish can be put In n
swimming pool to destroy frogs
and bugs? C. L. K.
A. The bureau of fisheries gays
that gold fish and carp both are I
frequently used In pools and ponds I
to destroy baby frof,s and small
bugs. It is also ndvisablo to keep b
the sun away from the pool as jjpi
much as possible, as this tends to
lf$
attract small bugs.
O. How much liar can a man
rake In ono day with a
my rake? J,
A. The per diem' performance
of farm machinery as worked out
by the department of agriculture
gives 16.3 acres as the day's work
lor a
hay rake.
Q. Who or whnt aro the "Fell,
ahin" of Egypt 7 IT. 3.
A. The i'eliahs or Fcllahln are
tho people of
who live In
villages and cultivate tho soil, the
name signifying "tillers.
yj. whut wns the origin or the
word "feminism?" H. I), K,
A. Feminism is a word coined
by the younger Dumns in 1S72 to
designate tho
"rights of
women ' movement.
Is
when
meant
a fence
What
y.
Is described ns "horse high, bull
strong and pig tight?" J. f. T.
A. It Is a common saying In
districts that a fence
farming
must be "horse high, bull strong
and pig tight" that Is, so high
a horse cannot Jump It, so strong
that a bull cannot throw It down
by charging It, and so tight that a
pig cannot crawl through It.
Q. How much money Is spent
for food each year lit tho United
Stntes? II. F.
A. An estimate based upon an
average Income per family of $800
a year, placed the amount ot
money spent for food at J7,000,000.
Q. Please) jrlve tho number .of
Americans killed In the world war?
How many were battlo deaths? 3,
j

onc-hor-

p

level
'pWO
spoonfuls of

Lytona will do the
work of three of

ordinary baking

poVder because of
its purity and supe- rior rising qualities.

Bake with

COUPLINGS

BAFFLE PLATE

"Two heavy couplings furnished complete with unions
making easy connections,

Sands patented Eaffle Plates
distribute heat to heavy
double coils.

I

DOUBLE COIL

CAST JACKET

I

No. 20 Stubbs gauge Cop-pe- r,
heavy seamless tubing.
Full length and size, no

S

s

U, K.

A. The war department savs
that the total number of American
battle deaths during the world war
was 50,406. and the total number
of deaths from disease was 61.018.
The total number killed In action
was 35,7oy; the total number who
died of wounds was 14,897, and
tho total number of those who died

j

a

"

own

special

design.

VALVE
Extra heavy. Red Brass.
Furnished for 'either gas.
Opens full at quarter turn.

now

isrjtuu

Combination base and drip
pan catches condensation.
No dirt No trouble.

$22.50 Installed

MIXER
Largo bottom feed mixer.
Makes better combustion.
Mixes air properly,

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

ti,miicf

DRIP PAN

THE BEST OF ITS KIND

nflntd,

complexion

Send 15 c tor Trial Slzi
T. HOPKINS a SON

PIP,

DOVBLE COUi HEATERS havo exclusive and original features which mnko them
the peer of all other heaters.
A new shipment of these new
Sands Water Heaters havo hist
nrrlved and are on our floor
for Inspection. A number have
been installed mid tiro giving
tho best of service.
SAXDS

rendered, brings beck ths
nt
appearance of youth.
are instant Highly
Exerts
and
a tod
sntlteptlc
soothing action. 'Over 73

ycanlnute.

jacket

self-closi-

I

Individual raised gas jets.
Easily removed for cleaning.

whit

combustion.

i

Our

pearly

Flared jacket improves

make

BURNER

Ths wonderfully

i

2. Nickel plated door knob.
3. Swinging door and spring

taper.

Lytona I

ill

1.

f

rtjjeaaty Unsurpassed"

BAKING POWDER

MEET

1-

n,

one-hor-

"I am a Domestic Science Graduate

astringent toilet waters,
be converted into fatty
V. C:
After th skin has been
allowed to get flabbv, it will take

mmim

j.

She Knows

lo

would
tissue.

Miami:
Tho benefit
gained treatments it would hasten your
from eating an ouneo or two of recovery.
By ELOISE,
raisins
T
each
.1.
V. L.:
shall be gU1 to
day would be a small
Fancy gloves are the newest
offerings tor spring. Gloves are amount of iron and if you worn mail you the formula for tho eyeone of tho most Important acces- underweight,
you would
gain lash tonic, on receipt of a stampsories In milady's wardrobe and through tho sugar in them, which ed addressed envelope.
this year she must have them to
liarmuni;:e with every outfit. Silk
gloves are being shown this season in gauntlet styles, short wrist,
long wrist, elbow length and
fancy cuff effects. Trimmings of
efembroidery, tucks,
Bj WAI.T MASON.
fects, colored pipings and facings
'
are a few of the ways in which i'
the new silk cloves are mado gay.
Tucked cull's aro the mnt popuvss.
whro revolvers may bo had; and
ular form of trimming. This pair
if h can chow the mon, foolish
of white silk gloves have tucked
Oh. the shootings every day! questions are not plied; ho may
cuffs stitched with blncu. Black Some one's alwnyB being shot, and bear away his
careand white embroidery trim the tho dead are bornn away to tho free homicide. gun, ripe for slioot-ings
Shooting,
backs of the gloves and the most shady churchyard lot. Home are
the time, voters killed,
unusual feature Is the opening at shot for fifteen cents, some are with all
no
and the carnival
the side of the wrist instead of stricken down for fun; tho mcs' of crime excuse;
Mill Is ramping, raqinir
underneath. Large black silk but- frivolous of gents may with ense loose.
If
you'd
buy a dish of
tons mark the fastening.
a gun. Thevo are laws beer, a prescription
you must
This same style comes In other acqulrn
la we gain, from somo learned physiare
there
forbidding
this,
color combinations such as blue forbidding that: but no law for- cian near, who
found
has
you
and white, brown and tan. tan bids the bliss of the tough who'd have a
If you'd buy a poiand brown and block with white pack a gat. I!e mpy have a mur- son direpain.
to deplete the rodent
trimming.
der face, ho may have a record swarms, then the druggist will rebad, but he seeks tho busy place quire that you sign some drastic
forms. But if you desire a gat,
with
In your mind,
Answers to Questions.
of accidents and other causes was there'llmanslaughter
be no ordeal lileo that, no
22,123.
obstructions will you find.
Q. What Is the length of the
(Any reader can get the an- measure, "half n mill?" II. X. V.
swer tq any question by writins
A. The term "nail" Is used as an
The Albuqiienue Journal Infor- old English measurement of 2'i
fi of a
mation Uureau, Frederic J.Ilas-ki- inches, or
yard. A half
nail is 1 14 inches.
Willie those
Director, Washington, D,
This offer appiiet strictly to In- measures
appear on tho reverse
formation.
The Bureau cannot side of some yard sticks, they arc
give advice on legal, medical, and seldom used.
financial matters. It docs not attempt to settle domestic troubles,
One woman In London is stated to
nor to undertake exhaustive re- have
accumulated a comfortable
on
search, any subject. Write your fortune by running a "beauty parand
Give
question plainly
briefly.
d
of fashionably
lor" for
full name and address and enclose society. the pet gs
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the Inquirer.)

Q.
COUNTY TEACHERS TO
sign
A.
MEET ON SATURDAY

The final meeting of the
of
the Bernalillo county school year
teachers will be held at Saturday morning at 10 o'clock in the Old Town
school house, It was announced
yesterday by Miss Irene Burke,
county school superintedent. Dean
L. B. Mitchell of the state university will givo a talk on the summer school opportunities.
Dates of teachers' examinations
In the county have been received
by Miss Burke from Santa Fe as
follows: June 16 and 17; June 30
oo
and Julv 1: JlllV 91 pnl oo
and 21). Examinations
in this
county wm De held in the Old
Town school house.

M
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Book

By Edna Kent Forbes,

NURSES

d,

Phone 93
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
lieu of Judge and Jury in the sister state and to
refuse to give them up.
Such a practice is bad political policy and a
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
on equality before the law. A governor
travesty
Published By
treat
should
all citizens, rich or poor, powerful or
COMPANY
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
weak, in exactly the same way. If the defendants
D. A. MACPHEKSON.
CAKL C. MAGEE.
Secretary. are guiltless they can prove It before the court in
President.
Business Manager which they are indicted.
D. A. MACPHERSON
CARL C. MAGEE
In fact, a governor should be more careful about
REPRESENTATIVES
the poor than the rich, for the rich
surrendering
C. J. ANDEKSON
Marquette Bids., Chlcajo. I" can employ counsel to protect them against Injus
KALPH Tl. AIULLIGAN.'..48 E. 2d St.. New York
docs not contemplate that the govmatter at the postotflce tice. The law
Entered as second-clas- s
extradition is made
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act ol Congress ot ernor to whom application for
shall pass upon the guilt or innocence of the
March 17. I8"9.
TERMS OS" SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
CONTINUING ALIEN BAN.
year'?, in advance. a.uu.
The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
in
New
to
any other paper
rating than is accorded
While tlio immigration restriction law in effect
Directory.
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
nas not Decn wnony sausiactory in
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day aiiico last July
its workings, the necessity for such a check on the
In the year.
flood of newcomers Is so obvious that congress is
MEMBER OB' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to going to continue its operation for two more years,
of all news credited to with certain
the use, lor
changes,
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
It has also amended the measure to provide that
the local news published herein.
an alien must have resided continuously for five
..APRIL 27, 1922 years in a foreign country in order to establish his
THURSDAY
nationality therein. This is designed to prevent the
practice of moving from a foreign country, whose
EDITORS AND HREAR-MS- .
quota of immigrants to the United States has been
An editor at Durango, Colorado, who was against exhausted, to another country from which emigranew provithe federal prohibitory amendment, killed a rival tion has been less numerous. Another
This "trial by sion would penalize steamship - companies which
editor who favored the amendment.
combat" would have settled the matter favorably transport immlgratns to the United States In excess
to the liquor traffic a few hundred years ago. Then of the fixed quota.
A report just issued by the bureau of Immigrathe law recognized the outcome of such physical
encounters as decisive, on the theory that God Is tion shows that except for the new law this country would have been overwhelmed last spring and
with the man who is in the right.
Gradually civilization has grown away from such summer with newcomers from eastern and southern
a legal theory. But in many instances we seem to Europe. The restriction has been so thorough that
adhere to it in practice. For instance the coal oper- from July, 1921, up to the beginning of last month
had been mora than
ators and the miners' union are allowed to "go to the departures of foreign-bor- n
half as nurerous as the arrivals. In the case of
the mat" and the "best man wins."
We have a way of settling, in an orderly legal some important nationalities, Indeed, the outgoing
fashion, the question of whether an employe owes exceeded the incoming. During the eight months
Thirty-nin- e
5,000 Poles entered, but 25,000 departed.
an employe one dollar per day for the thirty-on- e
recame
from
thousand
42,0000
and
seem
we
not
to
Italy
have
of
last month, but
ad
days
vanced far enough to provide a way to determine turned.
This restrictive law is In the interests of the
this month whether or not the employer will owe
the employe one dollar per day more for the thirty people across the sea as well as Americans. There
days of next month. So we let them fight It out would have been no work for the hosts who were
while the peace of the country, is disturbed and in- preparing to make the long and expensive Journey
and they would either have had to return or become
dustry is hampered by the fracas.
When editors settle arguments by a resort to a charge on our generosity. There are improvefirearms and capital and labor settle a wage scale ments that should yet be made in the law, particuby a cut and dog fight, we can hardly call our larly In the matter of conducting the selective proboasted civilization more than a veneer which cracks cess on the other side so as to save disappointment
on arrival in this country. Before embarking imoff readily.
We will concede that we know of editors who migrants should be assured of their admittance to
need killing, but we faint at the sight of blood. Be- the United States.
sides we are afraid of shooting ourselves in the
The prospect for a good 1928 crop of optimism
foot. So we must forego an excellent chance of getis enhanced by the temerity of the prophet who deting our names into an Associated Press dispatch.
Losing one's head generally results in losing clares enthusiastically that this is "a democratic
everything else in life which is worth while. When yea."
the trigger finger gets to itching, it is a good sign
Bergdoll will be brought from Germany within
that side arms should be left at home.
a year, a congressman predicts, but he does not explain the reason for the unseemly haste.
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SENATOR

HILL

WAITED
AN

VINDICATED,

The friends of Senator J. It. Hull of Clovis, now
private secretary to Gov. E. Mont Heily of I'orto
Kico, were disturbed at the press reports of the
indictment of the senator by a Porto Rican grand
Jury in connection with the governor, who is having a great row with the natives.
It was impossible at this distance to know anything about the merits, but thoso who knew Senator Hull were confident that he had been guilty of
no criminal offense.
' The Journal' is
delighted to publish a letter from
Gov.
exonerates SenKelly which completely
ator Hull, The letter follows;
"Executive Mansion,
"San Juan, Porto Rico,
,"To Whom It May Concern:
"In Justice to my private secretary, Mr. J. n.
Hull, I desire to state that I exonerate him com- pletely in connection with any criminal action which
might be Instituted against him, together with
others, incident to a grand Jury Investigation here,
of current date, as Mr. Hull i in no wise to blame,
and is the victim of unfortunate circumstances.
E. MONT I1E1LY,
(Signed)
"Governor Porto Rico."
Senator Hull has many friends in New Mexico
who will be glad to know of this complete vindication. The senator seems to bo sailing in rather turbulent political waters in Porto Rico. He would
be heartily welcomed back to the Placid precincts
of Clovis.
EXTRADITION,
The constitution of the United States provides
no compulsory way of securing the surrender of
prisoners in one state, to a sister slate which holdi
indictments against them. The governor of the
state having the indictments must make application to the governor of the state In which the alleged
culprits have refuge, to deliver them to the apply,
ing state. This the governor of the state applied
to can refuse to do in his discretion, without Jiis
Refusal being subject to review by the courts.
In case the governor grants extradition papers
for residents of his state, the defendants have the
protection of the courts through a writ of hebeas
corpus. Therefore the governor takes no chances
f any injustice being done when he surrenders
the defendants on papers which are regular on
their face.
Comity between states demands that the courtesy be done of granting such applications. They
We rarely refused.
Ordinary citizens, poor In pocket and devoid of
political influence, are never protected by a govern
nor. Now and then rich men, with 'powerful
are able to persuade a governor to act in

Mil Al
FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

urnuur,

-- Rooms

FOR KENT Furulsncd rooms. 60S buuta,
Ph' , eoj.,1.
Ijroadw a y.
WANTED 6x7 camera. In good condition. Full KENT Furnished room.
bout a.
Address I. Van Zandt, Madrid, N. M.
Keventh. phone 729-Second-hand
WANTED
u
of
model
all FURNISHED
furniture
rooms; no sick; uo
414 West Kllver.
kinds. Phone 944-children
WANTED Seconn Hand
two way force FOR KENT Light housekeeping room,

any

quauiuy.

t:l

ef

The evening paper bemoans the fact that it does
not know "where to find" ug. We aro so Inconsistent: One day we whack the bewhiskerede bolshe-vik- i
and the next day we lambast the
capital. The poor editor of the afternoon paper
imply does not understand us. Isn't it too bad.
We understand him all rfght. We know precisely where to find him. He is constantly sitting
on nis nauncnes looKing up with longing and expectant eye at the
group which
eats gluttonously at the public pie counter. Meanwhile he is catching dexterously out of the air such
fragments of political food as are tossed his way.
He never ventures out of reach ot his master's
voice. Ile.is easily located at any time.
This unusual gentleman, endowed with an infallibility which makes him aUvays right, is positively""
pained at the undignified spectacle ot our occasionally admitting an error or
occurring
in our columns. He corrects nothing. He never
has to do so. It must be comfortable to be so comand infallible.
placently
The star ot Justice is considerably dimmed in
the sky oX New Mexico.
The political navigator
who guides his course by it becomes uncertain now
and then. We admit it.
That brilliant
star is much
more easily followed. The man who allows it, to
guide his course never loses his way.
If consistency lies in the following of one's star
the editor of the evening paper is consistent all
right.
politico-financi-

ICLASS
pump.

Phone

2409-R-

WANTED
One part,y to room and board
in private borne;. cloae In; nu tick. 3 '3
South Fifth-- .
E PAT highest prices fur rifles, shot-gunpistols. WHght's Trading Hon.
Fourth and Gold.
GET your windows,
paint and paper
cleaned, by the one day man. Ask for

Bert,

697--

reasonable. 605 East Central.
RENT Three furnished housekeep819 North- Fourlh.
rooms.
RENT Attractively furnished room
gentleman. Phone 1090-J- .
RENT Two rooms, furnished for
housekeeping. 70Q North Third.
FOR KENT
Neatly furnished glecplug
room, ehwe In. 317 South Third.
KKNT
burnished
FOR
housekeeping
room. '.MS South Walter, phono 16H7-FOR RENT Furnished room, adjoining
413 North Fifth.
bath. Phone lafil-J- .
FO'.t HKNi
two furmsneu rooms for
177 West Central.
light
FOR RENT Tw lurgo front rooms, unfurnished; like new. 1st fiouth Edith.
ROOM and sleeping,
porch, adjoining
bsth. 801 Kotlth Edith, phone 1340-FOR RENT Two rooms and sieepiug
!0
porch, furnished or unfurnished,
FOU
ing
FOR
for
FOU

e HAVE several gilt-edfirst mortWho wants themT
Mo- gage loans.
Million ft Wood.
SCAVENGER
AND HAULING done.
E.
A. Griffith, 722 East
Iron. Phone
1341-or 1330-and pressed, 1; suits
syiTS CLEANED
pressed. 10c; no gasoline odor. Duke
City Cleaners, phone i46.
kalsomin ana paper, waxCLEANING,
ing and oiling floors; work guanmeed
John Goodson. phone R34-MAX
BARGAIN STOKE., at IIS South West Coal.
First, will pay the highest prices for FOnRENT
your second-hanrooms fur
clothing, shoes and

furniture.

Phone

85B.

RUG CLEANERS
AND
WASH
VACUUM

WB

RUGS

a specialty. Phone
0. Cleaners.
BEAUTIFY VOL'R HOME
HAVE your lawns, flower beds, shrubs,
etc.. planted or cared for by experi
enced gardner. 1018 South Walter.
FOUl: YEARS In the city, cleaning
paper and painted walls; twenty years
as a cleaner; ninety per cent or the poo- ple will say Bert Ask
RUG CLEANERS
dilj Rugs Cleaned. S3. 501 26.and
MATTRESSES
renovated,
up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervin
Redding Company, phone 613-Navajo

1SJ6--

B.

rugs

B.

WANTED
WANTED

Position

Work by hoy of 17, wlllr

bi-

Phone 1676-WANTED Washing and Ironing, by the
or
doen
rough dry. Call 1703-YOUNG LADY desires bookkeeping or
Phone
stenographlo work, afternoons.
cycle.

8J2--

WANTED
By competent woman, work
by day or hour; go home nights. Phono

te.n-W-

.

Three modern furnished
housekeeping. 423 West
Santa Fe.
RENT
313!i
South First, two
Foil
rooms for housekeeping, suitable for

couple.
FOR RENT

Bed loom, garage, lights,
water and phone furnished. ilO West
Lead.
Foil RENT Nice large south front room,
lurnisneu, steam heat, bath and phone.
235H-Call
b'VU

KENT Steam Seated
Hotel.
Albuquerqu.

sleeping-rooms-

.

iltVs

North Becond.
JtE.vF Two or three furnished,
rooms fop liaht housekeeDina: no sick.
417 West Silver.
t'OH RENT Two furnished rooms and
s.eeplng porch for two; no children.
110 Mouth Walnut.
FO:i I1ENT
light housskeci).
lnr room, for ladles only: 110 month.
40S Koulh iMIth.
FOU HUNT
Nice room, clo
In, for
gentleman employed; bo sick need sp
ply. HID North Fifth.
Full Jit;.NT Uoom with scroened porclt
Mr
f 14 S montn, 3U1
En.t J.ewis, near shops.
FOU it EN T Beautifully furnished room
In modern home.
Apply Mrs. Fred
Ilainm. fil'S North Second.
IMl'KKJAU
KUOMh
'lce, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Faallm.
Theater. 21 Hi West Central.
FOK KENT Rooms, furnished for light
housekeeping; no sick or children, .01
North Fourth. Phone 12S9-'FOR KENT Nicely furnished large room
In modern home, clusa In; employed
people preferred.
Phone 18JS-FOR RENT Well furnished room,
bath; for gentleman employed.
423 South Third.
Phone 7lil-ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the
eok or month. 602 vi Wesi Central.
l"OIt

WANTED Position as housekeeper; private nurse, or cook.
Address 111)7
South High.
WANTED Automobile mechanio wants
Job driving truck; can do own repair409 Eaut Coal.
ing.
WANTED
Position as cook, or housekeeper iy widow lady with child. Adrare Journal.
dress Widow,
WANTED A position by young lady as
housekeeper for widower or bachelor.
Address f25, care Journal.
DAILY
OFFICES CLEANED
Janitor
services, house cleaning (wilh vacuum),
floors polished; references.
Phone 813-- J
COY wants work; can help In garage:
WHO S UM AMKRICA W AS NOT INTKUKSTED IX lXROPEAN AFFAIRS?
have had quite a bit of experience: will
HJ'JNT Neatly furnished front bed
tako small w.iges to start on. Phone FOR
room In modern home; employed
lvu-W- .
lady
or gentleman preferred.
Phone 1S8S-WANTIOD Work by young man: prefer
I'm
this CU sing prices:
"Well,
protending
Full RENT Suuuy, large, well ventilatIn
or
atoro.
work
grocery
delivering;
is
70
kitchen floor
my automobile," American Beet Sugar
ed sleeping rooms, close In; also on
will ennslder anything. Address F. N. V., Hunt
said t lie bunny will) a laugh.
s
American t'an
housekeeping room. Phone 8!2-nrn .Juurrml.
"Jliini!"
FuR
American .Smelling & Hef'g.. 57
RENT Two housekeeping rooms,
(luuckcd
YOU.Nl WAN desires ar.y kind of work;
(looycy. "I never thought of that: American Sumatra Tobacco.. 3414
would cnriBlder j'Jb at country trading no with glassed sleeping porch, gas, bath;
children;
reasonable. 710 South Arno.
122 '4 post; speaks some Spanish. Ad drees "S.,'
It's a good way to do. And, American Tel. & Tel
FUR
18 V4 caro Journal.
RENT Furnished
when vou look nt it, a kitchen American Zinc
housekeeping
By Howard B. Curls
and sleeping
and sleeping
rooms,
2"
floor is like an automobile In Anaconda Copper
MAN desires work of any
reasonable; close In. 207 North
tn ofTlce work; porch;
some
in
has
It
it!"
kind,
ways.
iuu
experienced
Atchison
gas
Firth.
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
Address
47
speaks Kngllnh and Spanish.
and he laughed and pointed to Baltimore & Ohio
Vbn RENT Two nicely " furnished
SHADOWS OF SALEM.
u ii. u., cars Journal
Newspaper Syndicate.
the pra:i stove.
,. 77
Bethlehem Steel "B"...
rooms,
for couple; gas range and
Wc. ilA VK mi "exLierieneed
uuukkoeptir
"Ha! Ha! laughed Uncle Wlg-gil- Butte & Superior
,. 29
water, close In on ground flojr.
rxcLE
and
who will take several small sets of running
They loiter in the moonlit street
408 West Lead.
54
..
his pink nose twinkling fast- California Petroleum
books
to keep at a reasonable fee.
And on the corners wait.
sckubuixg BKISII.
er than ever. And 'Just then, a'l Canadian Pacific
,.141- furnished f'
Service Bureau, 221 West Gold, FOR ' R BNT Two-rooLike goraips by the kitchen door
of a stiildcn. the Fuzzy Fox rushed Central Leather
.. 37 Expert
i
housekeeping; uje of baih
phone 720-as
a
Once
Unc!e
upon
time,
and
late.
P one.
209 North Edith; phoos
Tht'y linger long
65
and
..
&
up
Ohio
grabbed
GrandpaGoosay
Chesapeake
Also
One wcnis a hfjod ami flowing cape
Wigglly was coming downstairs and started to carry him off.
garage.
BUSINESS CHANCES
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul. , . 26
in his hollow stump bungalow,
All etched in inUy black,
room vita
.. 28 ST AT 13 HOTEL (or sale. Sil Vi Weal FOR RENT Well furnished
tho Chlno Copper
"Help!
Help!"
quacked
the bunny gentleman heard Nurse Goose
One'has a cutlass in its hand,
private entrance; eaa. front, garage,
.
31
.
me!"
"Savo
..
.
&
gentleman.
Iron
Fuel
Colorado
Central.
near boarding house, Phone 749-Jane talking out in the kitchen.
A bundle on its back.
Ill
"I'll ivu you!" answered Un,?lo Crucible Steel
634 FOK SALE Uellevue Hotel, pool room South Walter.
And tho muskrnt lady housekeepWith
15
tho
that
bunnv
Wiggily.
Sncar
r.inn
mha
31.1
Bnutn
cold
drlnK
Klrst
stand.
an-FOR
and
RENT
er
was
in
and
most
a
tad
glass sleepBlack cats go slinking to and fro,
saying,
;
H '4 FOK SALE -T- wo-story
soapy,
caught upn.l the palli ot ...
i Erie
sudsy
ing porch, completely furnished for
orlck building.
U
A pirate Hhapo appears,
.1
uoitiui voice.
VrtW 1i err,
.74
215 South Fir si; location good for any light housekeeping. In modern horns, on
A hempen hooko about its neck,
1
lw!
It!
I
do
can't
car line. 1223 South Edith.
'Oh, dear,
ho threw tho witter nil mw
. 40
kind of business.
Copper
never can do it, I'm sure!"
Hoops daiwling from its ears,
Vox.
Of course, some trot on Inspiration
FOR RENT One large well furnished
. 22
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
$17u CASH takes over well established
"Dear me! What can have hap- For thus as Khadnws gathering
31 Vi
housekeeping room, heat, lights and
Goosey, but. being whnt Kennerntt Copper
S48
weckbusiness
from
$38 to
netting
i
as
hot bath; nice for couple working; no
When night nines softly down.
,
nened?" thought Uncle
i10 Was. he did n't mind It. fnr ?Ha
iggily,
Address G. 11. N.. care Journal.
Iy.
,.120
I,ouiKviUo fr Nashville...
close In. 806 West Iron,
slek;
The ancient folk return to haunt
ho twinkled his pink nose. "It: water ran off his oily goose
,.129S FOR SALE Shoe shop, fu'lfllne ot ma- FOR RENT Eisluslvo,
well furnished
The streets of Salem town.
like the beginning of an thers easily. But tho soap got in Mexican Petroleum
100 pairs of
..
29'
cheap;
shoes;
chinery;
Miami
Copper
room,
with large aleeplng porch, but
Minna Irving In the New York Herald.'
adventure so early in, the' morn- the eyes of the Fax, and ho gave Missouri Pacific
good terms. Address 8. 8., care Journal. water
,. 24
and
heat
bath;
centrally
U
loud howl, dropped Grandpa Montana Power
Ing before breakfast!"
.. 70 U FOR SALE General merchandise store; gareg, If desired. Phona 1744-- located;i
smnll settlement; good location; good West Coal.
"I say, Nurse Jane!" ho called Goosey anil ran off to his den New York Central
,. 90y4 btlnlneas.
Address C. P., care .Tourneal.
"Wow!
to Miss Fuzzy Wuzzv. "What is It saying:
Wow! Wow!1'' Northern Pacific
,. lohi NOW
PLEASANT home for healthseekers, near
IS YOUR cliunc. to get a good
Sierra Madre foothills. Rom cooking,
:
you can't do? Can't you drive out three times, Just like that,
,. 41
Pennsylvania
In first-clabusiness.
location, selling tray service.
"Uncle Wiggily." said Grandpa
bad Cob Cat or tho l'Uzzy
Pamphlet upon request.
16
the
,.
Consolidated
on account of health. Address Box 100, Mrs. W. A. Clements.
Copper.
Ray
IJ5AVKS THAT TO THE MEN.
432 W.ejt Paha
Fox?"
.. 78
Goosey, after a bit. "I'm sorry I Heading
care Journal.
avenue.
Calif.
Monrovia.
Nobody has yet caught Alice Robertson, the
at
for
68
you
using the Republic Iron & Steel.... ,.
"Oh, thank goodness, neither laughed
FOK BALE New
grocery
FOR
RENT
Oklahoma congresswoman, saying anything foolish
front
room for light
Dandy
Only for that Sinclair Oil & Refining... .. 31
of those creatures is in the bung- scrubbing brush.
store; good- location;
doing a good
housekeeping, newly painted and pafor publication. Toledo Llade.
business.
For particular! address X. V. pered;
,. 89
also sleeping porch with room.
alow," answered tho muskrat lady the Fox would luure me."
Pacific
'Southern
Z..
care
Journal.
"I
. . 25
guess so," answered
tho ."...i
Phone, gas, bath; well people; no chilhousekeeper.
BILL'S NEVER WITIIOIT COIN.
IF YOU GET my prices your money will dren. 416 West Gold
,.119
"Well, what is it you can't do?" bunny Then he finished scrub- - j 'studPbaker Corporation
Borah has another grievance.
In Albuquerque. W. C. Thaxton.
The president went
tho
stay
45
and
.
tho
next
kitchen,
,
bing
on
Undo
Wiggily.
socks monea for our representatives on internaPlumbing Futures and Supplies, 1111
FOR RENT ApartmenU
.. 69 North
"I can't scrub the kitchen floor day Nurse Jane's back was all
Fourth.
tional boards. Philadelphia Record.
oilcloth." was the reply. "Here I butter.
..138
Pacific
Union
SALE Dry cleaning establishment, FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
Fot
u
Jiriu
97
ine
ot
warm
..
the!
doesn't
water,
have tho pail
eiepnant
pack T7nted States Steel
latest equipment. Including Ford deporch, modern. Phone 2121-MORAL HERE I'OR SOMEBODY.
the scrul iDins tru:m
ann
.. 65 livery
tiuvuca in ms
truck, 1750. Have cash. Address ATTRACTIVE new four-rooSometimes a man postpones Hdvertlaine tn mi mkfl rf Roat).
furnished
Mile on his roller skates so far Utah Copper
to
flour
the
care Journal.
cloths
Cleaners,"
the
and
dry
"Dry
apartment; vacant May 1. (10 South
his goods until he has to do it to sell his store.
it. But I can't do oit tnat lie can never find any
scrub
I
FOR
,
SALE
for
after
Billiard
leased
High.
hall,
Nashvillo Tcnnessean.
more peanuts, I'll tell you next
twelve months, 150 per month clear to FOR RENT Nice apartment
Lllicrty Bonds.
it."
or two
New York. April 26. Liberty owner; will take good car In trade, Ira rooms. Imperial Hotel,
Uncle Wiggily asked why not, i about Uncle Wiggily and the cow
over Pastime
.
N.
IlO, HOI' WHAT'S THE SCORE?
4s,
first
Riley, Belen. New Mexico.
fc
theater.
closed: 3Vis, $99.64;
said:
bonds
uauy.
Nurse
Jane
and
Bryan is demanding the repeal of the Darwin
second, 4s. J99.b6; tirst FOR SAL'S Indian trading stirs and FOR RENT Two rurnistiea rooms, for
"Because I have such a pain in
blank;
theory. Greenville Piedmont.
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
$99.84;
second
light housekeeping; adults; do lick.
4Ui, $99.94;
my back, I think 1 must huve
fenced; one section land leased; stone T24 South
Second.
third 4 Vis. $99.94; fourth
caught cold."
(0x20 feet; three living auoms, FOR
building,
"JOHNNY GET YEU GIN!"
RENT Modern furnished apart$100.02; storehouse, curralls; flna well of water;
$100.00;
Victory
"My goodness!" oxclalmed Uncle
This Is a bad timo to talk about preventing the
steam
ments,
heat. Averill apartment,
too
harbud!"
$100.70.
"that's
gasoline engine; three heavy horses,
Victory
sale of firearms.
Every crook in the world has a Wiggily,
ness and wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty 20RH North Second
"No, it is only ONE bad," said
s
FOR
gun, why should the honest iolk be prohibited from Nurse
Two
twenty-Civone
furRENT
milk
fine
and three-roocow;
chickens,
Jane, making a littlo joke.
Al- nished housekeeping apartments.
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
carrying one? Portland Press-Heral"If you had a backache and 1 had
218
dissolva
Second.
mHes
Motel,
from
North
The
buquerque
(By
railroad;
Associated Press.)
bargain,
a backache that would be TWO
Address postofflca bol FOTt RENT Steam bested apartmenX
ing partnership.
S71. AlbTQueroue.
New Mes'ea.
bad. But, as it is, it's only ONK,
In Park View court, 902 East Sliver.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Call
and that's bad enough. I can't
A. Hammond, phone 162VR.
Favorable
26.
.".nril
SALE
Chicago,
FOR
Real Estate Foil J.RKNT
some
scrub my kitchen floor, and
One furnished and one
from the southwest, U.NLY four lots left of thirty-tw- o
reports
crop
of the animal lauies are coming
ItsteJ
apartment, hot water. 121s
Wall Street.
with word of rains break1ADY ASTOIl AND HER POLITICS.
near Highland Park. $000 to 1660; easv West Roma. Apply apartment 1, or call
to tea this afternoon."
New York, April 26. The reac-- ! together
said Uncle Wiggily, tionnry tone of
Hum!"
ing a drought in Australia, did a terms. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver. 80-and meditating. He markets disclosed today's financial good deal today to bring about a HEX) Home dandy lots on Sixth street FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apartthoughtful-lik- e
(From the Boston Transcript.)
cauincreased
at a price that's hard to beat. Bee
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
fresh downturn of wheat prices
Lady Astor, arriving In her native country after twinkled his pink nose a littlo up- tion on the
of
1562-J
the
421 ni
rent
1415
part
closed
reasonable.
phone
North
professional
Gonce,
heavy.
Sixth, phone
paid;
an absence of only eight years, but for the first side down, and then ho exclaimed: interests and the
here. The market
public. Price 'Ao to 3go net
lower, wun FOR SALE Choice lot. 50x142. nine hun Snuih Broadway,
time since the advent ot women in politics on both I have it!"
movements
were
hesitant for the
dred block, West Silver, 1750, adjoining FOR RENT One lurge and one small
to $1.40 and July
$1.39
sides of tho ocean and since her own reputation
"Don't tell me you have the
apartment, furnished
sold for 1900. Apply 820 West Sil
part of tho session, devel- May
1 24
completely for
Corn finished corner
to
as a political woman has been made. Is glad to an- backache also!" cried Nurse Jane. greater
ver.
S!S
housekeeping. Crane Apartments
heaviness
in
oats
oping
final
the
c
hour.
off.
to
to
hie
nounce herself, in the language of a Scotch labor
North Seventh, phone 314.
unchanged
No, but I have an idea about
strength among domestic unchanged to o aown ana provi- MATTRESS RENOVATING 'Olt RENT Three-rooleader's compliment to her, as "an ordinary, home- the kitchen. I will tako ilie oils,.arly
fur
apartment
which
contributed
enormously sions at an advance of 6c to 25c.
msneu tor iisnt Housekeeping, modern,
ly kindly body." It is her extraordinary merit as scrubbing brush and clean It fur
ilA'l TRESS RfcNOVATlMi, li.il and up ICS.OO
the day's large turnover
at exper momh. 000 block South First.
At first the wheat market, nere
a politician that she maintains this character and you myself,"' said Undo Mggiiy to
Hug cleaning, furniture- renalring, fur.
treme
one
of
to
four
gains
owing
inquire
points,
Savoy Hotel office.
showed an upward tendency
nlture packing. Phone 413-fcrvln
quality while expressing everything that women bravely.
with
secThree-rooof
together
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steady
RENT
buying
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to
fact
the
modern furBeddlna
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could ask for. in public life. She resembles our
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you, but
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"That is very
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hard
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sleeping
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porch,
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floors, etc
values
yesTYPEWRITERS
of
foreign
downturn
Nurse Jane.
mor, her common sense and a certain
the motors and their special fully theIn America. Some skepti- TVFE WRITERS All muk-- s overhauled j i.-- - west i eniral. phone afoi-.- I.
"I'm sure I can! ', mud Lv.clo oils,
womanly grace, but she differs from her in really
terday
NT
FOR
HE.
one
housekeeping apartand
Ribbons for every maBo after Nuise Jane ties, the general transportation list cism prevailed, too, regarding talk
and frankly desiring women's full participation in Wiggily.
ment of three rooms and hntlv (ini- local utilities. Soiling assumed which had been current that cer- chine. repaired,
Albuquerque Typewriter
government. Her ideal is plainly that of team play. told him how to sozzlo the soap in and
plctely furnished; also furnished suits of
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Fourlh
towards
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the
proportions
for
May
two rooms ana bath.
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Apply 103 South)
of United delivery
Fourlh.
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but they need not object to doing it as women. bunny gentleman took tho scrubrt
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Omaha Grain.
feminine guile. "Man has," she says "Westernized your back," said Mr. Longoars rails effected net losses of one to After the opening flurry, however.
three points.
Kiivlnor nnwer seemed to lose much
Omaha. Neb., April 26. Wheat
the harem mind of the cast; I don't believe ho and the muskrat lady thinking almost
Standard Oils of New jersey and of its force, snd it took no great
No. 2 hard, $1.301.33; No. 1 FOH KENT FnralehH front apartment;
knows it yet, bo we must break it to him gently; what a kind, good rabbit ho was,
two rooms sn! kluhensils, bsth adCalifornia. Associated. Cosden, Cal-- i amount of selling to force the mar mixed. $1.20.
we must go on being his 'guide,' his 'mother' and did so.
and Pacific, ket down, especially
Corn No, 2 white, 53c; No. 2 joining; large front
thoroughly
during i"c
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early Improve- still in the fields, declined to a tar
about the matter as deeply as Lady Astor has; and ling laugh at the open kitchen littlo was left of-thment Bhown by steels. Sales greater extent than May. the value
in reality there is no guile on woman's part In tak- door and a volco said
PERSONAL
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Quack!
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bull,, movement. wheat already on nana in
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toSOU West
home,
ly Innocent view and wholly open purposes and there stood Grandfather (loosey Among traders some' rtlsanpolnt-me- nt City. 164 carloads there unsold conclflc.
was exnressed at the showing day, was generally taken as
she cannot help coming, either, as a member of Gander making run ot tlio bunny.
KAhT oiuZiTun, nest two weeks,
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men of America serve the purpose of leading Bri- for women; let them do it!
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Higher quotations on hogs help"But look here," went on Uncle sums being diverted from that ed to strengthen the provision
tain and America hand in hand. But all AmeriTUB ALUL'WUKliyUM ui'l?Ulfw'lshes
to leax until Oeloher in.
market.
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not,"
others straight." The plan applies to men as well
lowlands preferred;
consider sleeping
as women. It is rather a new kind of politics that Grandpa Goosey, "l'ou ought to hills hrden'nr on reported buying '
July, $11.17; Sept., $11.42.
porch with dressing room, Addrtsa 1.
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do that!"
W. Q., cars Journal,
of cotton bills.
Lady Astor preaches and it is a good kind,
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LOOK, A DANDY.
Located close to good school,
on paved street, one acie of
adobo
fine soil, four-roohouse, screened front and back
adobe
shad1!,
good
porch,
chicken house .adobe barn,
chicken house, adope
barn,
with
ftale,
$3,000 for aulck
extra frood terms; $650.00 cash
will
balance
easy
handle.
monthly payments. If Interested In a real good buy call us
at once.
m

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright.

MR.Jltf WAHT VOO TO TR ONE
OF THE fcE ClGA-THEARE MADE.
SPECIAL. FOR. ME -

1

X

THANKS-JUS-

f

YHAT I WANT -- I'M
OUT OF Ci5ARa!
'

"

401NAT0

T

Cy

Mi

We buy, sell, exchange,

HELLO

TH Vb MR. JKMb DOCTOR
TALKING -- HE INVERT ILL- -

1

'

I

Kesidence or business property,
anywhere In or around Albuquerque. "Service" la our motto and we mean It. We want
to serve all and especially the
newcomer to our city. Come In
let's serve you today.

ME LAO'.

J

HOUSES FOR

ft,

It

D,

J,

-

and
907.-V-

FOR

GOOD BUYS

Beautiful Luna Boulevard home
of five rooms and sleeping porch;
for rent
completely furnished;
May 1.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
Phone 414. Realtors. 120 S. 4th

FOK SALE
A. Fleischer
Heven-roo$5,500

Real Estate

i

Change

dwelling:, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, ' Highlands;
firm location.
13,500 Five-roobrick, modern, suita
ble fur two families; Highlands, close
In.
acre of land, just
$3,000 Three-fourt- h

A.

Want to sell this home at
once, located at No. 210
Harvard avenue, University Heights. This house
g
has
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
living-dinin-

trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if
you wish.
WM. J. LEVERETT

Realtor
Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance

Fire,

Realtor
FLOSCD,
Automihllo

Accident,
Surety Bui is,
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.

Who

Assurance,
Loans.
Velephone

674.

Will Get This?
modern brick, large

Five-roo-

garage, fruit trees, and one of
the best corners in the Fourth
ward. This house must sell this
as owner must have
CASH. Price J3.000 and first
come, first served. Call
week

A, C. Stares,
217 South Arno.
Phones - - - - 108 and
S

P E

C

I

Two rooms, twoo sleeping porches,
bath, well furnished, on a dandy
lot in the Fourth ward, $2,100.
Four-roobrick, glassed porch,
hath, shade, close In, J3.600.
We have some homes worth the
money.
SnELXEY REALT1' CO.
Realtors.
Phono 439-216 W. Gold.
J.

iu uuists AU

SIX. L.UTS

IN FOURTH WARD, $1,500.
One
adobe stucco
house, one four-roohouso,
houses comparatively new, lot
150x142, fruit trees, good well
and pump house, $1,000 will
handle this. See us without
delay, this Is a bargain.
D1ECKMANN
REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold.
Phone 70.

FOR RENT

Dwelling

ITAVE YOUR CAKE

rOC

CA
AND

you.

A.

U MARTIN

Cheap at $1,500.00.
Corner lot on North
Eleventh street, ono block
from car line. The best
buy on this popular street.
$730.00 East Central avenue;
very desirable; level; concrete foundation in for a
house.
five
or
brick
New and modern
homes on either
side;
worth more," but the owner wishes to sell.
.

CO.,

Realtors.
Fire- and Auto
Real Estate,
Insurance, Loans.
Thone 158.
223 V. Gold.

Realtors.
224 West Gold.
Phono 657.

REAL HOME

brick, five
rooms and large sleeping porch
Rnr.il roomy rooms, fne basement, fire place, furnace, a
dandy at the right price. Hurry
if you want It.
MONEY TO LOAN.
We can supply your needs on
good loans. Most any size, if
you have good real estate security.
REALTOR.
R. McCLVGHAN,
201 W. Gold
Phono 442-Real Estate, Insurance,
Notary Public.
On Luna boulevard,

MR, SMITH

At 2349-- J
And ask him to let you see his
new home at 906 North Eighth
street; four beautiful
shade trees, lawn seeded, walks
all in, built-i- n
features, hardwood floors, breakfnst
room,
fire place and very attractively
furnished.
Priced to sell at terms that are
within reach of all.

1221-- J

A I;

Splendid income nice
house on valuable
corner,
two blocks from- postotfice.
Trice $3,600. Easy terms.
Elegant home, close in, on West
Central avenue.
Beautifully
furnished. Full lot. Garage.
Price only $5,800, on good
terms. You can't equal our
offerings.
JOSErjl COLLIER.
207 W. Gold.
Phone 741.'
five-roo-

University Heights Realty
Company,
Phone
Corner Yale
803- - J
and Central
8B3--

As Long As

PLANT
APPLE,

TREES

SOME
PEACH,

$5.00 per month. We will help

finance you a little home on
these lots. It will be cheaper
than your present rent and you
will soon own your own home.
Sold fourteen lots last week,
get your locations now.

Albuquerque,

J, Leverett,

Realtor.
Phone 110. Office: Third & Gold
Salesman on Grounds.
L. C. HATTON. Phone 2416 .13.

2j,

fr

SALE

Livestock

ti

TO

lu

Houses

tit

DRESSMAKING

FOR SALE

TRADE

RADBJf"'w7fi

WANTED

Agentt
nui,

FOR SALE

Furniture

in.

...

-L- OTS

& Wood

We have some choice bounding
lots at a very reasonable price.
See us for University Height
Lots.
A good
furnished
houso for rent.
JaSi M, Johnson,
Insurance, Ileal Estate, Loans.
115 S. Second.
Plume

Insurance

AND
RANCH
for sale. See us for
harcains.
J. L. miM.Il'S, Ileal Estate.
110 K. Third St.
or 240C-J-Phone 354-Property

4

OFFICE

FOR RENT
Clean
furnished
cement block bungalow, with
all modern conveniences. Glassed-in
Bleeping
porch. Newly
decorated.
619 EAST 6ILVEK

SALE

FOR

FOR hAI.H

West I.sad.

FUR

BALE

Koutea

Four-roo-

screened porch, large lot.
Ironj bargain. Call 1968--

FOR

KALE

By owner,

house
71)2

THY IJODDY'J

Phone

!13-R-

five-roo-

mod-

ern frame house, brick ga. age, 8H
.tn waiter, pnone jyos-Al.Ii HEAL EST AT 10 DKALKHS please
iane nonce: vz noutn Ktiitu Is off the
market.
Mr. Ollle Johnson.
KOIt SALIC
Three fine comes, Kast CenKast Silver and
tral,
University
Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver.
KOR SALE Kive-roopressed brick
house, modern, hardwood floors, front
and back porch, garage, close In, Phone

a

FOR SALE House, five rooms and bath,
fcood location, priced to sell; owner
401 West
leaving city, I'hone 1932-Lead.
KOIi KALE Four dandy new houses, fur
nished, 11,400 each; cash only; no
terms. Room 7, First National bank
building.
FOR BALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
e
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
box 213, city.
.o a month are the
$100 DOWN an J
terms on ft brand new shingle bungalow; twu large rooms and sleep'ng porch.
prlca950. Phone 410.
FOR BALE Three
new houses
and sleeping porch; furnished; J1.000
each gets them. Boyer, room 7, First
National Bank building.
FOR BALE 'By owner, modern
house, front &nd back porch, cellar
1117
and garage.
Kent avenue, one
hlock west Robinson park.
FOR BALE ByownefT 718 West Cot I,
frame stucco. 4 rooms and bath, t
large porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms if desired. Phone 1103. W.
13,650 buys brand new modern home;
new furniture; Immediate possession;
butlt-i- n
features; Just completed. Lincoln, room 7. First National Bank bldg.
FOR BALE New ;.omes Dy owner; one
834 West (iold; one
fmir-rnn110 North Maple; one
210
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Sil3949-ver, phone
COMFY cottage, new and neat, four
rooms, bath, garage, complete. Come
right out and bring the kids. Put the
landlord on the skids. Sfo Gone, 1415
North Sixth. Phone 1S8J-FOR BALE Four
room
brick house,
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, two
screens
porches, parage, large lot,
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner.
521 South Eighth.
FOR PALE Rare bargain in a nicely
furnished cosy home; five rooms and
bath; lot 60x142; lots of shade trees,
vines and loses; garage; chicken hous
and pens; also garden and some fruit
trees; close in; nice location, 4lA blocks
from Central on tforth Third street. The
furnishings in this home cost over 1700;
rents for $55 per month; will sacrifice
Mr $3,000,
See owner at 807 IS'orth
Third street, room 12.

FOR SALE

Ranches

UK bALJS A small ranch. tlireefourilis
mils west of brldgej modern bouse. A.
J. James.
Ji.CD ACHE L'P. Chama valley dairying
stock and farm lands, K. A. Heron,
Chama, New Mexico.
FOK SALE
Small ranch, fine soil fur
grapes and frnlt, under ditch; terms,
Call at liatton s Etore, west
f
S2.0.
Barelas bridge.
FOK HALE Kuur acres, two inllea from
postofflce, on main ditch, double house,
garage, milk house, good chicken houses,
chickens and turkeys, also furniture and
tools; terms. Phone !Mlli-Jv'OR VALES OK TRADU
Kie acres in
Frullvale, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party, phone 6SJ, or apply room 16, First
National Bank, or 1100 South Walter.
If H BALK
Twenty-twoaranch, part
or all of same; on Old Town boulevard;
house and outbulldlnga;
good
alfalfa; all kinds ot fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health. P'.one
owner. I417-Hor 848.
FOR SALE Kanch vt nearly 6011 acrea,
part heavily wooded, perpetual springs.
Ideal
eattl
Inside national
range.
forest boundary
herd of registered
Heretords. horses, chlckene; farm Imple
ments
la'ge rouse, currall. severalIn
small
orchard. Illness
family makes It necessary to aelL Price
and term reasonable.
Address U. E-Bowman, eare postofflcs box 111. Albu
querqut, H. X. -- w

-

sewing machine.

318

MILH; BlibX IN TOWN,

FOH

SALE Hljsh
North Second.

oven

Everbearing

teas range.

Gli

strawberries.

Pontile get work harness.
217 North Third.
FOH BALE Holier canaries.
l South
Walter, phoneirfl7-J- .
Ftm KALE ('rochet work and tatted
Boulh Walter.
baby caps.
FOR BALE Stewart ranKO and Oster
314 South Klxth.
moor mattress.
FUR SALE New electric washing ma"
chine. Mrs. Johnson, 4?1 Luna.
FOR BALE Shasta daisies and other
pprennlal plants. Phono 121
FOit 8 ALE Baby biitfK.v, in good con703 Ki'lohcr avenue.
dition, M. 50.
ROOFING
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 18?4-.FOR SALE Victrola and records; bar310 Bouth
gain. Phone 1384-FOR

and
East

tiingur

BALE

FOR 8 A LE

Two

mattresses,
ings.
FOH

,

316

full beds, springs and
Forrester, call morn-

SALE Fleld-gruw- n
Shasta daisy
and violet plants, dahlia bulbs. 308
North Twelfth, phone 4S2-TYPEWRITERS, all makes. l& and up;
$3 per month.
.Ihuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 122 South Fuurth.
FOR SALE Used
and
tractors,
l'-2with gang plows. Hardware
Department. J. Korber A Co.
FOR SALE Eight-foglossed floor case
15.
ana fourteen-foo- t
counter.
A.
Schick & Bon, 2 5 North Fourth.
FOR
BALE Everbearing
strawberry
plants, $1 per hundred. J, M. Easter,
Boulevard road. Old Albuquerque.
FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and cottage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Ewayne's
Dairy, phone 1916-FOR HALE ltxl8 foot tent in good con
dltlon and over thousand feet of lum
Call 1103 North Eleventh
ber, cheap.
FOR SALE $135 phonograph, plays all
records, $70, with thirty records. Sunshine Barber Shop, 306 South' Second.
FOR SALE Pianos and player Piauoc;
pre-wvalues. Fhoji 106. Geo. P.
Learnnrd Plsno Co., 214 South Walter.
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
new or used.
Private or class Instruc
tions un above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 302-FOR SALE Bath tubs, lavatories, sinks.
range boilers, pumps, pipe and well
1111
North
points. W. C. Thaxton,
Fourth.
55 TtrcFIlIGF.RATOnS
for sale; sonio
slightly used; at wholesale prices; hurry
If you wast to save some money. Ameri
can Furniture Co., 22.1 Pouth Peonnrt.
SOFT BPOTs
Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteos: cures all foot
trouhles, 11. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAI.vr
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per gallon. The Maniano
South
Co., 110
Walnut, phona 1834 J. Try a built up
as
last
aa
the building.
long
roof.jvlll
FOBSALE Twentv-flv- e
feet rubbrr
Irose and nozale, SG; lawn mower, $1;
refrigerator, 60 pound, $: bed stead,
springs and mattress, dining table anil
loon
chairs, high grade; bass burner,
Forrester.
WB 8PELTALIZE
In laying and finishing
hardwood floora In parquet and all
other designs; also all kinds of hardwood
Interior finish; estimates given on appliAddress
cation; references furnished.
Box B. A., care Journal.
USE KFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effeoto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r.
Vnlspar Enamel on automobiles.
llomesteud
Plymouth Cottage Pelnt.
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-Co- .,
408 West Central.
Pliuna 10i7--

FRESH country butter, buttermilk, whole
milk, cottage cheese, creum cheese,
cream cheese; delivered dally.
Vivian's Dairy, phone 2404-J1- .
FOR BALE Corn planter, nay rake, tracthrea bottom
tor, tractor
plow,
harp-wa- .
and three dlso
plows.
threa
cows;
threo
horses,
Jersey
harness; portable' platform scales, counter scales and two wagons, one alfalfa
cart,
renovator, buckboard,
doubt
and slngla harness. Apply at
Mann's Garden.

AUCTION SALE

!

Per month.

Very modest
cash payment puts you in
possession of this "fiver" with
glaswd-iporch; also bath
large storeroom. Valuable
lot with aliade trees, east
front, Luna boulevard section. Fairly good condition
the location, the number of
rooms and price makes It unusual, l'rlce $3,350.
Brick bungalow with basement and
glassed-i- n
furnace heat,
porch, garage. Good lot with
lawn and shade. About five
blocks east ot the Alvarado
near Central avenue. Best buy
In town at
terms.
n

MR. SHOP MAN
pleasing bungalow, five rooms,
bath, fire place, all built-i- n
features. Excellent neighborhood. Not far from postofflce
price, $3,750. Terms, $500,
balance like rent. See these

A

at

207

once.

JOSKPIl
V. Cold.

COLLI Kit.

Phono

711.

RANCH

J

Miacenaneoui

Insurance.

LOOK

Unfurnished

Kent,

brick residence, garage,
just top of the hill, No. 1402
East Silver avenue. Reasonable
for lease of one or two vears.
CIIAS. fi. ZAPF & CO,
Pliiino 6 III.

ROOMS

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service includea.
3. KOKBER & CO.
Auto Department.

FOR BA LK
Phone 2409-J-

FOR SALE

ror
Nice

Mexico.

New

r

&

V

Oestreich, Realtor,
West
Avenue,
216
Phone 999.

-

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

Fire Insurance.

CITY

$15.00.

three - room

ill

WANTED

Grade

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

SALE

CARPENTERING

Better

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with "Wagon
Terms Cash

CHERRY,

HELP WANTED

1'liono 110.

ZAPF & CO.

Realtors

$25.00

WM. J, LEVERETT,

89u

filO

CHAS, G,

Living room, dining room
with French doors, lurse kitchen, two bed rooms, bath, maple
floors throughout, lots of closets,
front and buck porches, garage,
outbuilding, cement wullts, lawn.
Located close in Third ward,
i riccd to sell.

211 W. Gold.

TSPaltnrs.
206 W. Gold.

Thoncs

four-roo-

$10.00 Per Load

CANNON ADDITION
Just across Earelns Bridge, ' lots
$100 and up, $10 down and

Five-roofurnished fluuse.
PEAR, PLUM. RHUBARB,
MONEY TO LOAN
West Marquette.
LILACS. ETC.
FOR
PotiKry-Ei?- gi
Stucco buuse. four rooms
FOR RENT
Free
Delivery.
1803-anfl bath; good repair, ynone
FOR BALK Setting hens.
PJione 16S0-ALBl'QI EHQl'E NURSERIES
cottage and "LYCENE Poultry Remedies," SOS North
241G-RFoil KENT One three-rooPhone a07S-Arno
porclr, some furniture.
-2
Gold
FOlT"tliNT
house, furnished FOR SALE lironzefor
turkey eggs,
for housekeeping, S10 a month. Phone
hatching. Phone 2416-J5- .
1511-,
11. 1. nits
FOR 8AL"C
risi, for hatchmodern cottage,
FOIirtENT Four-rooing, II per seitlna.
Phone 13S0-Mule.
furnished; adults; large yard, garage, FOR SALE iilui-- Minorca eggs, 7fc ppr
1089-rhone
setting. 623 Sonlh First, phone 1747-WANTKIJ
Two men with cars.
Sln- four-roofurnishFOH RUNT May 15,
611 fcioutb Broad- Pure-bre- d
ROOM AND iiGAKD.
FOR SALE
S. C. Rhode
ger fcwhig Machine Company.
ed bungalow, bath, porch, garage. 1123
1703-vray.
Red hatch, ng eggs, Pho-icTtors
;
WAN
b
E
T
wo
T
soil
forclti-good
North Seventh.
gdozen5
CANVAS
board.
FOR SALE
0a West Central,
pay.
One
iiueping purch, will,
to 11.
Apply
youn- laying
FOH RENT Four rooms, modern, two
622 West Leud, phone WANTKIJ
Miin or couple fur
JhQ ppr wpk, 1207 East Central.
screened porches. Call at 01 South ;onhens, $1 each.
ncnt ranch Job. o. B. Clarke, box in, KOOMiS iiND BfV lit?, men preferred,
Ertllh. phone 1340-J- .
1027 forrreter.
liO up! up: no
FOR SALE Black Minorca enas, (1.25 a clly.
FOR KENT Furnished house, two rooms
16
100.
Fred
WANTED
KEN
setting;
phone
Eakes,
218
Nicely vurmsned roumi with
South 2409-.l- l.
Spanish young men to repre- FOR
and sleeping porch; gas.
first-clasent insuraence company; splendid optable board. 110 South Arno,
Edith, phone 1451-Colombo phone m'7W.
Island Red portunity for right party.
brick with FOR PALE S. C.from'thode
FOR BENT One four-roochoice pen. Phone hotel, room 31.
eggs,
FUR
RENT
hatching
Kuom und porch, one ur two
dechouBe
screen
two
newly
1946-.T- .
porches;
UNION PLASTKHEIia
North
gentlemen; board if desired.
orated, Flrone l:89-J- .
WANTED at Kort Bayard. N. M. ; fine High, phone 1 9 fi 5 - H.
FOR SALE
Wmte
Wyandotte
hatching
FOH RENT
House., atl Kinds; furnished
climate, four weeks' work, scale $10 FOH KENT Room ana i.pina porch,
fertility guaranteed, 30o each.
and unfurnished. McMllllon & Wood. W.eggs,
A. Maguey, 1222 South Broadway.
per day; free bunkhouse; good meals
with board for gentlemen convalesRealtors. 2u West Gold.
FOR SALE
n. C. Rhode Island Reds forty centB each; bring bedding. Call or cents. Phnna I79-W- .
FOR RENT Unfurnished
house, four
Ml. nrca hatching eggs, tl telegraph El Paso Office of R. K. McKee.
and
Black
WILL share with lady l&tgtj
rooms, two large porches, modern, close per
709 North Second, phone Contractor.
setting.
sleeping porch; home privilege!)
In, Inquire 'J5 South First.
WANTED
IS15-Man and wife to work on and board.
609 East Bell.
Five-roomodern
KENT
man
bungato do general ranch work; EXCLUSIVE
FOR
ranch;
FOR
SALE
old
Eleven
months
bed room and board fur
pullets. must be good milker; wife to help with
low, furnished; highlands, closo to car
8. C. White Leghorns,' Jl each.
one or two parties; no other boarders;
Ely's housework.
furReasonable wages.
line. Apply 718 East Central.
South
no
Yards,
Poultry
phone
sick
taken. Thone 1102-.Eighth,
nished house, wood, milk and a perma- positively
modern house, 1168.
FOR RENT Four-roonent position for right party.
State FOH RENT First- -' Ihss
room,, with
front and back porch, fully furnished, FOR BALE
Hatching eggs, Bhepherd wages wanted In first letter. Seth K.
board, In private home, for one or
close in.
Apply 600 East Coal.
strain Ancones, heavy layers, IS eggs Simmons, Valley Ranch, N. M.
If desired. 120 North Mul- two;
garage
FOR HEN'T Nice, modern, furnished 11.50. rhone 1713, or apply 1318 South
nerry, opposite Presbyterian Brtnatnrtum.
brick house with
glassed sleeping High.
AND BOARD, suitable for one or
WANTED
Jamoson'i BOOM
porch; adults only. Phone 1387-Chambermaid.
Tor Hatching; 6. C.
FOR SALE
two persons, $50; excellent place to
Eggs
223S-Ranch, phone
LIST your vacant bouses with the City
R. 1. Reds, C. P. Hay strain, S. C. W.
take
the
cure; sleeping room and chav
American girl for housework, InK chairs outside.
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain. $1 per set- - WANTED
Phone 11)2 3 J. 117
207 West Oold, phone 687.
service.
go home nights. Phone 1161-1122 South Broadway.
tlng.
Siiuth Qlrard, University Heights,
WANTED
FOR KENT A modern furnished cottage. FOR .SALE
Competent woman, general JAMESON'S RArfcHsummer
Ideal
Sixty
two rooms and glassed sleeping purch,
housework, half days. 227 North High.
Barron strain Leghorn liens; Hogan-l:.- d
location for convalescents; cool and
on car line. Apply 1218 fiouth Edith.
W. WANTED
end proven; very reasonable.
two miles from town; free from
for
shady;
Experienced
general
girl
house, D. Campbell,
Belcn.
housework. Apply mornings, 423 Luna, dust and smoke. Phone 2238-J- .
FOR RENT Modern five-roopostofflce box
close In; range furnished; on rear of N. M.
MIRAMONTJ5S-ON-T2IG-UESEMPLOYMENT
OFFICE Woman cook,
319
or
North
without
with
garage.
lot;
FOR 8..LK Pur- ored S. C While Legfur tubercular
good salary; als
dining room girls. A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
Fifth.
8
horn hatching eggs, $1 per setting;
110 South Third, phone 35.-convalescents: graduate nurse In at
new furnished Per hundred; fancy table eggs at market WANTED
FOR RENT Attractive
week
or month.
rates
the
tendance;
by
every
Solicitors, ladies, pay
2400-Jstucco, highlands, with all price. V, 8. Wiley, bog 13S, city, phone
bungalow,
evening.
Apply between nine and Call
conveniences; reasonable rent, S01 South 2411-Rten and four and six, at 333 North MRS. CARL HERGLUND
SanaPrivate
Edith.
health-seeke- rs;
FOR BALE S. C. Black Minorca, 8. C. Fifth.'
torium, 1416 South Edith,
Blue Andaluslan hatching eggs, tl per
FOR KENT New, attractively furnished
modern
furnished
nicely,
rooms,
WANTED
woman
to
Young American
four-rooTercel post prehouse, wtth sleeping porch; setting of thirteen.
assist with1 housework; good home to sleeping porches, excellent meals, tray
22S North Fourth,
210 North
no children.
Maple, phone paid; 15 eggs $L25.
or call 102 service, nurse In attendance; con), shady
right party. Phono 2 133-17J0-J- .
ph.,ne 500.
place for summer, "hone
Columbia,
new modern FOR BALE BUFF ORPINGTON eggs WANTED
FOR RENT Attractive
office assistant, RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
Young
lady
on
$2
for
ana
$3
hatching,
bungalow, unfurnished, Areola heat;
per 15; from
John's Ranatorlum OCpltcopal). rates,
able to meet public and give courteous
Harvard and Silver. Inquire 60 J 14 South blue ribbon winners; special on best service;
to S2 per week; Includes private
knowledge of bookkeeping and 117.60
huff pullet in class. Phone 1472-Crt
room with sleeping purch, connected to
High, phone 807-desired.
Excellent
'opporstonography
West Fruit.
bath
and
toilet; medical care, medicines,
furnished three-rooFOR KENT
May 1,
full
partunity for advancement: give
FOR BALE 8. C. White Leghorn hatch-lo- g ticulars In first letter. Address postofflce general nurulng; excellent meals, tray
two glassed-i- n
modern house.
service: no extras. All rooms have steam
eggs and baby chicks, $20 per box 5f5. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
sloeping porches, 60S East Pacific. Call
heat not and oold running water. Rev.
100; also few cocks and cockerels. Genat 909 South Walter.
Mule and Keninle.
W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent.
Phono
try Poultry Ranch, postcftlc box $13,
FOR KENT Furnished new three-rooHIGH-CLAS1709-Phone
$3
solicitors wanted,
per 491.
and
cottages. 125 and $46;
A
Emcee
Grant
building.
Studio,
NaNOTICE
TO
day.
HEALTHSEEKER3
FOR
SALE
Room
1,
First
eggs,
University Heights,
Hatching
fertility
number of our guests who have retional Bank building,
guaranteed; White Orpingtons, Single WrAN'TED Boy, not over 18, or woman
we
are
their
Comb
cleanhome;
at
who
to
Rhode
Island
Reds.
work
going
health,
for
gained
Write
Three-roospeaks English,
furnished cotFOR KENT
Zlmmer Ranch Company, San ing offices. Apply 222 5, North Third, will have a few vacancies; now is your
prices.
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone Acnela,
chance to secure modern accommodaroom 2.
N. M.
J81-call for keys at 1624 East Centhe right kind of food with
E
T WEN
Position open for man and tions and
years on the same old WANTED
tral, between nine and twelve.
goo', care and scientific guidance; we
C.
N.
Ysldro.
8.
San
on
at
ranch
White
M.;
wife
ranch
Leghorn chicks.
Five rooms and sleeping
FOR KENT
to
you
help
get well; It's not what you
e
years' ex- woman to cook, man to farm. Write J. pay but what
porch, 70S South High, 130; modern $20 per hundred. Twenty-fivyou receive that counts.
Yott Poultry W. Miller, Kan Ysldro, N. M,
four rooms, gas and coal range, 416 West perience with incubators.
Ora.
Cssa
de
.
17fl-JGranite, (36. J. A. Hammond, 824 East Ranch. Pontofflce box 107. phone
(
Silver.
FOR BALE Hatching eggs; four popular
varieties: 8. C R. I. Reds, Mayhood PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN.
Attractive new modern furFOR KENT
FPU KAl.B Jersey cuw. Phone 1MI1-RAll kinds of work. Phong 1H73-nished stucco bungalow, highlands, with strain, 16, $1.50; Famous Silver Cam-pine15, $3.00; 8. C. Light Brown LegFOH KALI-- ; Milking cows, giving milk.
1
will
or
conveniences,
May
all
sooner;
buildhouse
CONTRACTORS,
carpenters,
Tl.n- - ,m, Tin
C.
8.
Dark
Brown Leg$1.50:
give lease If wanted; reasonable rent horns, 15,
ing and repair work, at lowest prices.
horns 13. $2.00. Boblnson, Old Town, Phone
Phone 1756-FOH SALp; A-- l Jersey,
1C76-1"' quick
Hall.
Walraven
1.18S.
Modern house of five rooms phone
sal", 717 South Arno.
FOR KENT
banging tn.1 calsom-Inlnry"
YARDS
RED POULTRY
Blue ribbon PAINT1NU, paper
and porches; oak floors and built-i- n
FOH
also-Tdoes';
BALE
Mucks
W
L.
and
wo"k
all
quaranteed.
Barred
winners; 8. C. R. I. Reds,
cabinets; price $35 per month, 824 West
Inn mhblts. 710 West Lend.
Owens. H9 South Edith, phone 1344-1107
for
pons
Rocks,
eggs
breeding
hatching,
West
Gold,
Coal.
City Realty Co.,
undrossfcd.
and cockerels: best winter layers; fertility LET US furnish an estimate on building FAT ft AltBITS, dressed
67,
phone
900 North Fourth, phone laHr.-3
Wm. Blots,
West Atthat home, sleeping porch, garage, or
FOR RENT Two new houses, three guaranteed.
1483-A-or
cement
SIX l young dnlry cows for sale cheap.
doing yiuir repair, remodeling
rooms, bath, large closet ana largo lantic, phone
work.
Phone 14S7-Mrs. I. aura Hall, 1010 North Eleventh.
f BABY
and hatching eggs,
CHICKS
screened front porch; will furnish
you to investigate my low prices FOR SALE
desired. Good location on South Walter.
Mountain View 8. C. H. I. Reds; prise X WANT
Large team ot marcs, five
on
ot
a
kind
and six years old, well broke. Phona
or
any
building
proposition
phone winners at El Paso, Albuquerque and
Inquire 1200 South Edith,
have In view. A. E. ralmor, Bunga- Z403-907-Denver; bred for the best In color, type you
17&S-FOK BALE Three, A- -l milk cows, five,
brick and egg production. aOrder chlx In ad- low Builder, box 41, city. Phone
Attractive four-rouFOR RENT
C. P. Hay,
vance.
North) High.
BUILDING,
six and seven gallon cows when fresh;
alterations, repairing, lurge
Bleepbungalow, rurnisneo, giassea-i- n
or Ly now milking from
or
contract
work
Jobs
by
small;
three to six gallons.
ing porch and two screened porches, full eal'-MBIP. O. box 1102, the
HATCHERY,
guarwork
rtasonable
H0O
Bouth Elm.
day;
prices;
basement, furnace heat, stationary wash
with
Denver, Colo. We can supply you
estimates freu. Call E. J2. John- HORSES AND MULES
tubs, hot and cold water; highlands, one any quantity of baiij chicks. Capacity anteed:
for sale; will
1755-son.
010 John.
vs norm oycouiure, 10.000
block rroni car line,
have carload of horses and mules at
weekly. Seventeen varieties: live
'
owner next door.
310 North Broadway, Albuquerque,
April
delivery guaranteed; parcel post preMONEY
LOAN
20, and thereafter
until sold, Scott
FOR RENT In Santa Fa, from middle paid. Write for prices and Ml
llldenour, phone mrm-J- .
of June to middle of September, comLOAN On watches, diaUo.MJi
modern, nine-roomonds, guns and everything valuaole FOTt BALE Nice
pletely furnished,
riding and driving
Mr. B. Marcus,
house, five bed rooms, beautiful grounds,
South First.
norse; drives slng.e or double; true
flowers and fruit trees, one and one-ha- lf
1,000 pounds, dark brown,
puller,
weighs
TO
on
MONEY
LOAN
watches
diamonds,
furwomen
want
TWO
small
business
block from plaxa, best location In city.
price 66; strong buggy harness, light
nished house in lowlands; must be 'and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
Address Box 64, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 106 N. 1st. buggy. Inquire 900 North Forrester.
modern and rale reasonable. Address
One ot most moaern homes 565, care Journal.
FOR 'RENT
MONEY TO LOAN From $1,000 up; can
In city; close in. extra gooa location, WANTED
make good 'lied loan on close-I- n busiunTo tent four or five-roobeautifully furnished, hot water beat,
ness property,
McMllllon & Wood, 101
with
garfurnished
modern
cottage,
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch; lovely age, In highlands; prefer new cottage; West Quid. Realtors.
gz west iron, phone 1B.P-- J
front porch, piano and Edison included no sick In
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia- WANTED Sewing to do at home; work
family. Call 2024-New bungalow, located on
In furniture.
bonds,
watches.
monds,
pianos,
Liberty
a auutn "
aunrameeq.
East Central; owner going east, will lease
Rothman's, HEMSTITCHTNO jti
automobiles; lowest rates.
711 Boat
OR
Wllil'amsrMit- Apply
to desirable parties.
H7 Koulh First. Bonded to the state.
pleating.
.
central.
Uf
zu
WILL
pnuin .Mroauway. pn.
imery,
box
PLHATIKU.
good condition, for city lot; state loaccorAli.n. cldh and
cation. Address Box 21 $, Albuquerque,
moll orders. N. Crane. 216 North
FURNITURE REPAIRING -and upholsterseventn. crane Apartments, unnpe
Ladles or moil l it you aro N. M.
W AN 1 EL)
BrvlPhonr
ing.
Bedding Co. DRKKSMAKINO
MILLINERY
AND
capable at meeting the better class of FOR SALE Throe mules, wagon and
Hats made and trimmed to order; work
harness; would trade for late model FOR BALE New range, bed, chairs,
people you can earn from $10 to 115 a
w
Ford runabout W. J. Saunders, Paja-ritwork table, sanitary couch, Xrult Jar.
reasonable.
nt
iwiu
style
prices
guaranteed;
ilay. Doe me Bfc Dupeiivr
.
10
K. M.
622 West Lead, phono 3001-North Thirteenth.
,. ..
. .
u
i to 7 P. m,

i

Ten lots on North Fourth street
pavement. Just above Mountain
lots facing Fifth
road. Eight
street, same block, irino land,
Both ditch and city water, can
conticct with sewrr. Also ten lots,
choice location in Fourth ward.
Nona of thesa have heen on market and will sell quickly, so get
yours NOW. Ten per cent down,
easy payments on balance.
Loans.

It Lasts

Main Office:
Second and Cold.

FIVE ROOM BRICK
ALMOST NEW

Realtor.

McMillion

A

Wm,

Thone 410.

One-thir-

MORE OPPORTUNITIES

Franklin & Co,
A

J, D. Keleher,

eix-roo-

J.

CALL

house.

five-roo-

$500. no

n

JUK KENT

i

to build a

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like
rent.
J. A. nAMMOXI),
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522--

BARGAIN KXTRAORDINART
A six room home with garage on a corner lot, 100x142,
all fenced; chicken yard, fruit
trees and room for another
house.
This house Is easily convertible
into a double house and is
well located in the Highlands.
Price only $2,500.
Money to Loan.

BARGAINS IN LOTS
$t,i00.00 Fourth ward, near
Robinson Park, with
enough adobes on the lot

EAT IT, TOO.
Stbp paying rent and buy this
home where
little suburban
you can raise chickens, alfalfa,
fruit, vegetables. You can make
your entire living and beat the
landlord out of his rent. Place
has good
cottage, good
and
everything
outbuildings
convenient. Let us show it to

five-roo- m

.

314

Vzr

1111

hc

"

RENT

outside city limits, near Fourth street
house, outbuildroad; (rood four-rooings, shade and fruit trees; easy terms.
'lvj-roowhit atucco bungal$5.60C
ow, new, oak floors, basement, fur
nace, lawn, sidewalks, garage.
Luna
Boulevard district.

(Mob! to

vf Inti. rtATimerSenvie,

1922

KINGSBURY

Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
I'hone

true today as It has been
the past, that Investors In
lots are
University
Heights
selling lots purchased less than
a year ago at a nice margin.
If you have to go out a bit
to secure a lot do riot fear ot
being lonesome. You'll soon be
surrounded
by other homes.
Others bought out by themselves a year or two ago but
today they are close In.
Resales of University Heights
lots Is our best advertisement.
It's most gratifying to note the
sale of these lots.
The easy payment plan of
$10 down and $10 per month
mnltes It a NICE SAVING ACCOUNT as well as A SPLENDID INVESTMENT.
Secure one or more today from
ANY REALTOR.
Is

in

FOURTH WARD.
Fine location, lour rooms, modern, walks, shade, lawn and
a dandy for only $2,650 cash.

once.

RENT.

WANTED
Two $2,800 good
first mortgage loans S por
cent.

ON GOOD CORXF.R LOT
Two houses, completely furnished, walks, shade and a
Only $3,000
good location.
cash,

LINCOLN ADDITION.
Located on N. Fourth St., ideal
location, large lots, fine soil,
ditch water, wonderful view,
shade, fruit trees and a good
place to forget the landlord
on rent days. SOLD ON QUOD
TERMS $20.00 cash balance
$10.00 per month. Call us for
an appointment and get your
pick of these choice lota at

lease,

rent real estate, large or small.

II

'

R4HT

ALL

By George McManiv

Service,

THlt MR. JKWS
RESIDENCE? WELL- - I'O LIKE
TO PEAK TO HIM s

CALL TOO
OP LATER TO "bEE. HOW I
3
TOO LIK.E IT- - c
i
J
I'M

I

-

1921 by the International New
Registered U. S. Patent Office.

AUTOMOBILE!,

Real Snap This

fcVH SALE- Beds,!., just like new.
.io'.i.
riiunn ;u.
FpR SA LE Ford roadster, with detachable truck body. 217 North Third.

28 acres

cultivated

soil, alt

under ditch, four miles north,
just off Fourth street paved
street. Finest grape and orchard land in the valley. $4,200

FOH BALIS
5
BuIck tourins car;
first c'asa Gondii ion. HonA. Till inn
city
cash, or $4,500 en terms; $1,-EFOH SALE iiutne extra goud used cars;
down, balance to suit buyeasy terms. Mclntoth Auto Co., 311
You had better look at
er.
West Copper.
this
land; It Is a sacrifice.
Fult SALE Cheap, lain Ford touring,
like new; leaving town; will sacrifice.
Phnne 6H9-Phone 2410-R-- 4
FUR HALE Ford
touring car; good
runnintr order; first 1150 takes It.
Phone 'i
FOR SALE Ford sedan, practically new,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
In perfect condllion,
Room 15,
$5,'.0.
r
N u tl."nH.LB nk hu lid i n g.
Al VOK.Nt.tN
-EXPERT radiator repairing, new and JOHN W. WILSON,
second-hanFord honeycomb radiators
Attorney.
for sale, O, K. Shert Mot.il Works.
Ro me If, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
FOR SALE A real bargain; 1017 Ford
Phone 11 53-roadster. In good shape; forced to sell
PHV8K IAN AVII ltrH(,KON.
by Saturday, fHO.
iqjj North Eighth.
FOR SALE A Chevrolet speedster, fine UK. 8. I- - UL'K'IO.N,
Diseases of tan Stomacli.
condition; reason, p.iriy leaving town;
Bulla, a. Burnett Building.
412 or 414 North
also boy'fl bicycle.
Fourth.
R. (. C. CLARKE,
FOR SALE Bulck
model
Kje, Knr, Noso and Throat.
Barnett Building.
good condition! wire wheels, good
Phona 131.- tires. Price 4375.
706 West
Offlce Hours
Inquire
Cent rnt.
I In II i. m.. and 2 to S p. m.
FOH SALE
Light Buick. ftiO); fKTMAKfTAR"E-rnMTtTtVRlTillT- .
Studebaker, five passenger, $250; Ford Residence 11 3 F.ast Central. I'hone 171.
touring car, $:50; Ford Roadster, f 1 00.
Phona 871.
Ill West Gold.

Ford and Grant good condition; fult equipment; great bargains.
these; must sell, 12:4 North Sec-- o
nd, phone 1727-FOH SALE Dodge
Brothers
touring,
Ford light truck and touring, light
Bulrk "t," Maxwell truck and touring.
.T. Korber & Co., Auto
Dept., Dodge Bros.
TWO CARS
Se- -

W, M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited lo
GENITO - URINARY l1SEASF3
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
H'aseerninn i.iliortitor.y In Connection.
Citizens Bank Iilng. Phono H8fl.

Dea lera.
UOOI BUST,

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
1121 Ford Sedan; Acondition; also 1020 Ford touring, self Disonses of the Eye. Glasses 1'lttcd
starter, etc.; trade the old car in; terms
Office removed to 114 N. Secbe arranged. Mcintosh Auto Co., 211
'in
ond st. Ground floor. Phone 842.
Wet f'npper.

CHIROPRACTORS

ordo.

rnivEnr.r:?3

FOR RENT lines 15o per mile,
per hour minimum. Special rates
week days.
121 North
Ask for them.
Third, phone bSO.
FORDS

tl

0 to 75 per cent on used parts,
SAVE
wheels,
tires,
bearings,
magnetos,
RprtiiKs, etc. Our stock grows larger dally,
'arts in stock for Overlands, 90, 80 Chalmers, Maxwell truck and pleasure cars.
Chevrolet 4!io, Paige 4. Ueo 4, Studebnker
4 and 6.
Mcintosh Auto Co., 311 West
(.oppcr,
1!U9 Dodge
FOR HAI.E
touring,

equipped with an
makes a fine winter car,
and a nice open car in the
summer; paint and tires almost new;
condition and can't
engine in
he beat; owner must sell at a snap; price
1145, at the Jamison Ranch.
WHEN IN NEED OB
TIRES, rims, carburetors, aprlnsi, magnet ui. generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories.
around tuPl
I'Waert

Cnlropraetir

It an! to Annlia Building.
LOST AND FOUND
LotVi
In
rockctlMiuk,
Natioa.il
bank, containing sum nC monry ami
owner's name. M. Evans; return to Hit
North Second; re want.
LOST
In the vicinity of Madrid, or Loa
Cerrllloa, one blick leather traveling
bag. with dirty laundry and papers;
finder notify Albuquerque Foundry and
Aiacnine vorKs; reward.

up.

TIME CARDS

COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We have salvaged tu date the follow
tn
cars:
Muxwell,
WEBTBLL'N.)
Chandler,
Dallf.
MitcneM, Chevrolet 490 and F. B.i OverTrain.
Arrive. Depart.
land, every model; Hup, Olds. Crow, ElkKu, I The 8cout.... I.JO pm I. 3d pm
hart. Ileo, Dun, Saxon, Studebaker, bulb No. I Calif, Limited. H:30 aro 11:00 am
4 and 6.
No. T Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
VIADUCT OARAGB,
No.
The Navajo. .13:38 am 1:00
BOO BOUTII
SECOND.
SOUTHBOUND.
Largest parta house in the tte.
No. t
El Paso EjD
10:10 pm
SAVE upward vt 60 per cent on tested No. 21 El Pa.o Rip
am
EASTFOUND.
parts, Htudebakrr, Dodge, Oldsmobile.
Maxwell, Grant,
Overland, Chevrolet. No. I The Navajo.. 1:10 pm ::40 pm
B. ft!. F., Interstate.
Chalm- No, 4 Callt Limned. 6.1)0 pm
pm
ers, Paige, Bulck, Dort, Stoddard-Dayto- n
8. F. Eight.. t:25 pm
1:10 pm
No.
and others. Engines for stationary, truck No. 10 The
7:S0 am 7:60 mm
Sonot....
and tractor use.
SOUTH
Any part or accessary for any auto,
l froin El Psso
pta
AI.HLJQUK1QUK AUTO WKECKINO CO. Nu,
Nn.
am
From
80
F'ssiv7:00
El
M3-1West Central.
Phona 434.
No. to oonneets at T'elen with No.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house
for Clnvls, Peees Valter, Kane- - City an J
tTsd cars bought sold and exchanged.

n

ll:lt

i:0

men

tl

O

FOR

RENT

Office Rooms

FOrt ItF.NT Office rooi..s, Luna tftrlckler
building. Korber Auto Department.
J mi rim I Want Ada llriug itcbulls.

PRE-WA-

R

Coast.

No. SJ connect-

at

Belon

trnm Clevis and potnta

PRICED

with No. tl
and aojrh

set

BUNGALOWS

'. Four Now Ready, Beautifully Finished.
Workmanship ami Mutcrlnl t ho Ilcst.
Brick houses Living room, dining room, bwlioom kitchen,
glassed sleeping parch, bath and breakfast room, hot water
Your .'hoit'e. The best Investment locaand furnace hea:
tion In Albuquerque.
All nre ready to turn on the lights.
JHm't fall to see these houses this week. Priced rlfrht. If you
s
want a
house. Reasonable terms If desired.
first-clas-

When you need an auctioneer, call
Billy Williams, residence phona 169B-I sell livestock, merchandise, furniture,
or anything to be sold at auction. Nothing too large or small to give my personal attention; satisfaction guaranteed.

1400

East Central.

C, M, BARBER
Or See Me On the Job.

Phone 144

.T IGERT W

FRESH GREEN BEANS

GOOD

The floods may

Texas, lb. 30e.

Have arrived from southeast
Interfere with getting more for several days.

m

se

Phone 28

STORE,

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

PUSfflli

T0D

DAYS IW

John V. Conway, stato superin
tendent of public instruction, and
Jlrs. t'onway arrived by automobile
laxt night from Stints Fe and left
this morning for .Socorro and San
Marcial. 51 r. Conway will uttend
the Valencia County Teachers' association meeting at tho latter
place Friday and deliver a couple
of addresses.
Mr. Conway announced last night
tentative plans for the meetings to
be addressed by lr. John Tigert,
United States commissioner of education, also plans for,. his entertainment when lie visits New Mexico.
Dr. Tigert will speak at the Normal university at Las Vegas May
5. On May C a conference of educators will be held at Santa Fe. at
which Dr. Tigert will speak. A
banquet will be given in his inhonor
the
by the board of education
Scottish Rite cathedral, which will
be under the direction of the
board of trade. On May 7
Dr. Tigert will speak In Albuquerque, either at the high school audiOn May
torium or the university.
8 he will visit Grant county, where
and be
address
an
ho will deliver
the guest of honor at a banquet to
county
be given by the Grant
chamber of commerce.

2.-- 0.

CASH

LI

Rebuilt Under-wood- s
Tlio Perfect Kciiiillt.
$5.00 n month.
$3.00 Down
Just Lllt3 Rout.
Tho New Mexico Typewriter
, '
Exchange.
2011. W. GoKI Ave. Phono 731.
"vV'o
Repair All Makes."
d

Shlpnian-War-

AY

wo-ma-

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

'Thunderclap"
The Greatest Knee Track Drama Ever Staged.
Featuring MARY CARR,' tlio Mother of "Over the Hill."

GRANT IS INTIMATELY
DISCUSSED BY FORMER
WAR COMRADE-AT-ARM- S

Also a Sunshine Comedy, "PARDON ME"
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES.

At the joint meeting of the G.
R. and the Women's Relic
in
Corps held yesterday afternoon
I O. O. F. hall, a personal sketch
was
by
given
of Ulysses S. Grant
7i. L. Bliss, who served as a line
regiment.
captain the Twenty-eigh- t
Captain Bliss was in camp with
General Grant for six months, seeing him every day three or four
times. In his talk, Captain Bliss
of the
spoko of traits of characterconnecgeneral and stated In that
tion that, having often heard of
he
the general's "intemperance,"
had "never so much as got a whiff
had
ho
and
of any Intoxicant,
"been close enough countless times
to smell his breath."
Bliss's regiment encamped at
(Trent's headquarters at City mint,
1864,
Va., on Thanksgiving day,
slaying there until March 12, 18G;.
exhibited a leave of
Captain
himself,
pass, ordered by Grant
;ind signed by Adjutant General

roll top ucsK, jao; one
very fine largo office desk.
ono Weis three com
$125:
partment vertical file, $10;. one
M.icey typewriter case, $4; one!
office table, ?4.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
409 West Copper. .J'liono 7!.

Coal Suppl) Co. Phone 4 and
Mr. and Mrs. Al Coleman left
for Koches-- 1
yesterday afternoon Mrs.
Coleman
ter, Minn., where
will enter the Mayo hospital.,
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Christian church will meet atthe2
at
o'clock this afternoon
church.
H. P. Robinson, supervisor of
Indian irrigation, will leave today
trip to Arizona,
for an eight-da- y
Zunl and the San Juan basin,
will travel by
Mr. Robinson
motor.
full truck load,
wood,
Factory
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.,
,

Phone 1.
Stated convocation
No. 3,

of Pilgrim
K. T., at 7:30!

Commandery
nnlchK
A sewing meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society of St. raul's
be
English Lutheran church will
held at the home of Mrs. Anton
street,
Anson, 1014 North Fifth
o'clock.
Thursday afternoon at 3 returned
Dr. Fred Bakes has
from a two months' tour through
the cast. lie has taken office
Oek-le- r
space with Drs. Shortle and
at 114 North Second street.
Mrs. Bakes, who remained in
will return in a few weeks.
yesRupert Huntsman returned
He
terday from Redlands, Calif.
will leave today for Scottsvillo,
Ky.
The regular meeting of the American Legion auxiliary will be
held this evening at 7:30 o'clock
The meeting
at the armory.
the
night has been changed from
third Tuesday to the laat Thursday In each month because the
former evening is taken at the
armory.
, NOMINATION'S TO SENATE.
Washington, April 10. Nominations sent to the senate today by
President Harding included Miss
Amanda I. Frank to be receiver of
public moneys at Sterling, Colo.;
Louis H. Schwaede, to be collector
of customs district No. "1 with
headquarters at Los Angeles.
Calif.; and John H. Farrar was
nominated to postmaster at Salem.
Ore.
New-Yor-

'

INDIAN

5

In the miniature republic of Andorra the women are not permitted
to eat at the same table with their
husbands.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Hesseldcn
says that
twenty-fiv- e
years ago the road from
tho city limits to the mouth of
Tijeras canyon was tho worst in this
section of the country and that the
Dame conditions oxint today.
Now is the time to buy a lot in
University Heights where the values
are on the raise.
The Heights is now the residential show place of the city and a
revelation to the residents of the
lowlands who have not been up
there for the past Beveral months.
Wallace

Are you good at
guessing? Your guess
may win you a $60

Torrington Electric
Vacuum Cleaner. Get
details and guessing
blank from Star Furniture Company. Contest closes Saturday.

BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
RUGS

BASKETS
NAVAJO

JEWELRY
PRICES

AT REDUCED

j

Gallup Lump Coal

Pounds, $11.00
Weights Guaranteed
Is Why Wo Lend, Others Follow

:

S.000

KOTIC

Johnson Coal Co.
Phone

First

000 N.

OFFICE

lor Rent

With

Window.
Or Will Rent Single Desk
Space.
CHAS.
G. ZAPF & CO.
Phono 640.

'

Bowers.

Tho remainder of the program
was made up of other talks and
musical numbers.

Music and Jewelry Store
First SI. I'lione I J

117 South

C. H. CONNER.

KIWANIS MEETING

A

t.

W.

,,,..,

the Mclvinlcy lumber mill and the
Whitmer-Jackso- n
sash and door
factory, the Kiwanis club yesterday
held its weekly meeting at the pfant
Lunch wa3
of t he companies.
served In a lis drying shed. The
attendance prizo of $5, given by
John O'Laughlin, w. s won by J. J.
Meiss.

MV SHELLED PINON
will lie delivered from the

Fred
Harvey News Sliinil. Albu(iKT(iie,
NON. M.. UNTIL FURTHER
TICE, tannic S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.
Gildcrsleeve

The

Electric

East Central. Phone

211

Co.,

797--

Phone 945.

Undertakers and Funeral'
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night

1

WILLARI).
Dally Except Sunday.
Phone BOO.

-

H. CALKINS,

221 W. Gold Ave. Phone

WANTED

720--

APARTMENT

Association

CARD PARTY

K. OF P. HALL
Friday, April 28, 8 t. nr.
Admission, 35c

Close

FOGG, The Jeweler's
Window fur Bargain.
Opposite Postoffic
118 South Fourth.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
r'AUNIHlV
OF QUALITY"

Th Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg NoodUt, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

No sick or children.

in.

121

South Arno.

-

FOUND

real place to get youi
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
BILL'S SHOP,
215 S. Second.
Phone 480.
e
Prompt Service.
A

YOU TRIED
T- W W TV

(HAVE

- "

T T-

-- &. BRUNSON'S

Dyclns, nau
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked. Hue
process.
cleaned
bf latest

Phones

148 and 449.

;

J

'

j

V8?

1"

generation to generation,

at

m

union lb in a natiuu tiiu,i biiuwb
U
by war! sometimes the so- called respectable
by fraud:
sometimes
the outcast
by

yal
rAjAV
IKw!

i'

'
'

i

ms&"

imjti

$m

y

.CP

Treatment?
Not,

101

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

.

1
23

BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELOGUE

BOSWELL'S CASH GROCERY
612

PHONE

North Fifth Street

REGULAR PRICES.

805-- J

Absolutely Free

00 ORDER WE WILL GIVE A
VALUED AT 32e and
Guaranteed. We will itlso deliver this order within city limits.
Those prices are good as ions as the Baking Powder lasts. We
have only 62 cans left.
Strawberries due today. Price right.
How about some Green Beans and New Potatoes? Go
pretty well together.
10c
Home Grown Rhubarb, very fancy, pound
2."ie
Homo Grown Spinach, 3 pounds
10e
Green Onions, largo bunches. 3 for
35c
Best Lnnghorn Cheese, pound
Ge
Cake of Baby Doll Toilet Soap, 10c value
Try
Plonsc Call and Sco Us.
WITH EACH

THEATER

ONE-POLN-

S3

CAN OE LYTONA RAKING POWDER

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Why Not?
See:

Staunton
Combs Hotel

Auction Sale

North Third St.
Sale starts promptly at 2:30 P. M.
bidder for caish.
to

Friday, April

28,

at

326

Furniture to go
highest
Five rooms of ANote the following articles to be sold: Pressors, Chiffoniers,
Rockers, Library Table, Dining Table and 14 Dining Chairs,
Buffet. China Closet. All the above Is in waxed oak, and is
Cotton Mattress,
good furniture. Brass Ped, Spring nnd all Book
Case.
Iron Beds, Springs and all Cotton Mattresses,
Heating Ktnve, Kitchen Range, Kitchen Table. Kitchen
'
not
mentioned.
articles
of
a
other
lot
big
Utensils, Dishes nnd
If you want house furnishings, you should attend thisto sale.
this
These goods have been moved irom Springer's storage
price. These are good
place for sale nnd must go regardless of meet
with
approvwill
and
your
not
shabby goods,
furnishings,
al when you look them over. Don't miss this opportunity, be
'on hand promptly and bring your friends.

Manure Spreader,
Disc Corn Cultivators,

2

1

Catherine McDonald
at her loveliest in

"The Woman's Side"
ADDED ATTRACTION:
"SELF-DEFENS-

All of the above are in
condition and priced
very reasonable.
"

Go. Farm
624 TODAY

CASH ANT) SERVICE
HOME SORGHUM, gal, ,..$1.00
$2.00
I'otntoes, 100 lbs
NEW lRIED PRUNES, lb. 10c
5 and 10 lbs.
Pure Sorghum,
ii.V- Hobo Smull Milk, S for
16 lbs. Sugar
$1.00
75c
trillion Apples...,.
75c!
Gallon Pouches
..
40c
Glossed Jur Penrw,
Glassed ,lnr Peaches, 2U, its e
Glassed Jar Apricots, 2!lhs Sflc
20e
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
30c
Comb Honey
S
25t
'lnked Hominy,
lbs,,
HlucK-i.yo- u
I'cas, iu
l'&c
r.00
Cider Vinegar
35c
Sack of Menl
I I I). Pig Bacon
25c
Star nrnl Ilorscnoo Tobacco. . 80c
Apricots, Peuclies and Peurs
!i IS lb. cans
25c

2,

--

FRANK TROTTER
lit West Gold Avenue.
CHOCOLATE

AUCTION SALE
Today, April 27, at 1501 2 West
Central. Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
1--

'
Five rooms of furniture to go to highest bidder for cash.
Note the followinK articles to be. sold:
Dressers, Chiffoniers, Rockers, 3 rooms of Linoleum, Beds,
Springs and Mattresses, Dining Tablo and Chairs, Refrigerator,
Stand Tables, Kitchen Tables, Cook Range, Electric Fan, SewCot. Kitchen Safe, big lot
ing Machine, Cot and Tad. Sanitary account
of space.
of other articles not mentioned on
Now if it is house furnishings you want, you can not afmust
go regardless of
ford to miss this sale as these goods
price, as the place has been sold and we must get out at once.
Now don't mis3 this chance, be there on time and bring your
Don't forget the date, Thursday, April 27th. and
friends.
place, 1501 ',3 West Central and time 2:30 prompt.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

CANDY
Another shipment

HURRY UP BOY

of

those

good

Chocolates

TAYLOR STOCK COMPANY
nOAI) SHOW OF TWELVE PFOPIJ3.
With TOBY mid Their Famous Ounrtetto
PLAYS TO BE PRESENTED THIS WEEK:
Tonight: Presenting "The Mountain Girl "
Friday and .Saturday Playing "The Girl Ho Couldn't Buy"
Suntluy: Will Announce Later.
'
(NO RESERVED SEATS)
Admission: Adults, 53c: Children, 25c: Includes Tat
Doors Open 7:30; Curtain, 8:ao.

Well Country Camp

For Convalescent Tubcrculars
In tho mountains. Rates 112.50
per week. For reservations
490-- J

Phone

at a

35c

Sold At This Store.

Palace Drug

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Product,

Co.
Phone

ALL. THIS WEEK i
the Next Week

And

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

- - - 54

FOR RENT
Rear end of Central Avenue
store room; suitable for sample
room, cte.
Phono

C03--

ORDER YOUR

SPECIAL PRICE

CREAM COFFEE

skinner's

TONIGHT

LAUGHATT0BYc

a pound, as long as
they last.

we sen

E"

A Goldwyn Graphic
REGULAR PRICES.

l

PHONE

P, H.)

Beneath her wrap a revolver.
In her heart despair yet a resolution to combat
' scandal with scandal.
The only way.
And then DRAMA, PURE, SHEER DRAMA, TO MAKE
YOUR HEARTSTRINGS SING.
B. P. SCHULBERG Presents

Hog Wire Fencing.

A--

It

BEHIND THAT DOOR-W- HAT?
A midnight visit to the office ot her father's enemy.
Her mission? To "get" him as he had cornered her

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Corn or Bean Lister,
Corn or Bean Planter,

1

ITROM 1 TO

LAST TIME TODAY

Cbif-forob- f.

1

V

t

CURRENT EVENTS

Tuberculosis
If

i

has

father.

--

WATCH

"THE

205 South First St.

iHMUHi

front rooms and kitchenette, bath, large front porch.
Thoroughly clean and sanitary.

'l-ll-

Reueflt

-

rn

""4

li'j-lbs-

Security

'.

WJLLY-NILL- Y

MiJMf
s?.fwj.
&na v

See Our Window to Appreciate the Big Values

Two

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone

SKINNER'S

IT

fMh

4jjr

jr T

4LiCtTv

-l

WIWE Cleaners

-

IBj'JIH

a

ONE. CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 299

FINE SHOE REPAIRING

73e
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels. Goodyear . . . .4(te
The funeral of W. E. Groves, Mens Half Soles
UOe
who died here at his home TuesKubber Heels.
Goodyear. .. .40c
this
held
be
morning
will
day,
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
at !l o'clock from the chapel of 213 S. Second St. Phone 6B7-Neil aiiNerney to the Immaculate
Free Call and Delivery.
Conception church, where requiem Work Done Whilo You Wait.
The pall
mass will be celebrated.
bears will be Con Cooney, Ralph
Keleher, Ai Kearns, John Crowley,
,Sol Hcnjainin and Leo Murphey.
Mr. Groves was a member of the
Knights of Columbus nnd Elks
DYERS AND HATTERS
lodge. Ho is survived by two sons,
Tom and Jack, and two daughters.
RUG CLEANING
Helen and Clara Groves. The dePhone 453. Cor. fill) and Gold
ceased was born in Rochester, N.
Y
40 years
ago, and received
most if his education there. In
he had lived
where
Albuquerque,
B.
for pix years, he was manager of
special tsalcs for various
General Engineering
Surveys of all kinds, Mapping.
Work.
Irrigation.
Municipal
POUND SALE
Phone 414.
120 S Fourth.
On Saturday, the Hath day of
April, l!i:'2, at 10 a. m.. In front of
the city hall on North Second street.
I will sell the following
descrineu
stock which has been taken up by
the poundmaster:
One blue roan mare, aDout u
371
vears old, branded on right hip, wijl
324
Second.
South
hands
15
800
about
pounds,
weigh
bisli.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty
Two roan horses, about nine yeara
old, weigh 800 pounds, 15 hands
high, one is branded on left thigh,
v.hite star in forehead, other Is not
I
branded, on hind foot white, and
white star in forehend.
We pay good prices for fire i
J. R. OAIXSHA,
arms such as Rifles, Shot f
City Marshal.
Must
be in,
Guns, Pistols.
condition.
21.1 South First Street

16c
Johnson's Australia Jam, No. 1 tin
Johnson's Australia Jam No. 1 tin
...39c
25c
Welsh Grapelade, 15 oz. jar
25c
Welsh Fruitlade, 15 oz, jar
Gold Bar Royal Anne Cherries, No. 2'L can.... 39c
.38c
Gold Bar Black Cherries, No. 2;- can
39c
Silver Band Pitted Cherries, No. 2 can
50c
Monarch Pitted Cherries, No. 2 can
25c
pounds
Fancy Colorado Potatoes, 11
$1.00
Fancy Colorado Potatoes, 48 lbs
$2.05
Fancy Colorado Potatoes, 100 lbs
We Deliver Orders Over $5.00 Free
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
You
Come to the Store Phone Your Orders
Cannot
If

MHIIWIil

Will Begin FRIDAY

Pi

Lalo Model
For Sale or To Rent.

it

GROVES' FUNERAL WILL
BE HELD THIS MORNING

iM-

IIONEL BARRYMORE

B9V

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter
No. 5

t

COR

PIKVIItt-LAS-

THE PROSPERITY SALE

it

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANC-

Send a Manl W. B.

A- -l

PHONE 60.

Mil

nniier nnnur

Let

'

West Gold!
"

211

Corner First St. and Mountain Road
BILLIE WILLIAMS, Auctioneer
L. J. WILLIAMS, Clerk.

Meadows & Martinez,

Tho largest attendance of mem
We deliver any size any
bers of the year was shown through
v where.
Henry Transfer Co.,
the factories alter the meal
M Phone 939.
Messrs. Stutz and Whitmer.
each plate, in addition to the regular silent boosts, was placed a
K." cut from door panelling
y,B IIIMCn nUUOC nUUi'.O
tho sash and door factory.
Phone 221-!j!U4 South First.
to
A committee
commerce
of
chamber
and
Rotary
members in extending city limits-Us
and aiding general civic improvement was appointed, and consists
To replace that broken window
of H. O. Coors, Jr., A. B. Heben-slreglass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
and M. P. nawtelle.
Photic 421. 4j:t North First.
'

IttVOUS

n. f.

Saturday, April 29, 2:30 p.

t

NUTS

HIGHEST CLASS .lNEVERY WAY I-

new surface. New floors made
perfect. Estimates free.

Household Furniture, Farm Wagons, Work Harness,
Farm Implements, Mules, Horses and Milk Cows.

TELFER,

STAGE

2

AUCTION SALE

City Treasurer.

M. 1). D. O.

Ice
,lf vvlv-TrU! ,.,.,(
'cream, any flavor 81.50 per gallon.

"

LAST TIME TODAY

NOTICE

Csieoputhio SpcclnlW.'325-Slcrn Ulclg. Tel. 701--

HELD

i
v cpTCDn v
xTPAinnnii
OHVVIVIIIl IWItnUMI
HI

OTHEATRE
j
&

'

By electric machine. Removes
old varnish and stains, leaving

Exalted Ruler

TO PROPERTY
OWNERS.
Interest on paving certificates
will be due and payable May
1st., at the city treasurer's office. Please remit promptly and
avoid paying penalty.

iads

Floors
flew

All members are requested
to meet at the Elks'
Club this morning at 8:30
to attend the funeral service of our late brother, W.
E. Groves.
ARTHUR PRAGER,

SPACE

In Our OlTleo

I Old

Elks,

I588--

s

RDTHMAH'S

Finest rooms In the
steam
heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rata $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.60 single anu I
double $3.00.

.

A.

LOCAL ITEMS

ELMSHOTEL
state

Desks for Sale
One

SUNSHINE STATE

it

WARD'S

4

SPEND

Did you (sample yet those chocolate Hon Eon Cakes? Do
not hesitate to ask to try them, round, oli:
Crackers are very different, but they are
Cheese Tld-bgood also. Pound, 35c. Try them in soup.
Not three of a kind, but nil good and all the same price.
Hill's Red Can
Chase and Sanborn's Coffee, Ben Ilur Coffee,
?
Coffee; pound cans, 4jc;2 lb. cans SSo; 5 lb. cans
in
price: full pint
Grape Juice is now quito reasonable
bottles. 35c; full quart bottles, C5c. AVe handle Welch's
it is the original and have found nothing better so far.

LET'SGO

April 27, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Vage Eight,

MILK, BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.
317-32-

1

North Second St.

PHONE 351

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

,

